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UNTIED STATES 
ASSISTANCE IS 

BADLY NEEDED

THE BRITISH GOV’T 
GOES TO DEFEAT ON 

MINOR QUESTION

CANADA PLAINLY 
SIDE STEPS US 
BOUNDENDUTY

IRISH FACTIONS 
UNABLE TO REA 

BASIS FOR PE.

BELFAST.
PLACE

WILD DISORDERS

Places Strong totridtione 
on Saloons id Spirit 
Shops—Corfu Extended.

ON

CH
ACEQorernment's Naval Policy 

Cornea in for Caustic Criti
cisms at Hands of Oppo

sition.

CANADA NOT CARRYING 
ITS SHARE OF BURDEN

Only Question, Says Meighen, 
U Whether Or Not We Have 
An Obligation to Fulfil.

~s-----------
flpeelal to The StonSsrd.

Ottawa, Mar M.—The memorable 
lierai debates ot 1912-18 are being 
duplicated In parliament tonight. 
iHIspory, Indeed, le repeating lteelt 
tor again, as In pre-war dare, the 
Coneereattve Party ghds Itself bat
tling tor the principle that It Canada 
Is to remain a part ot the British em
pire she mutt take a share In Its de
fence, while the Liberals are lighting 
with one ere on the Nationalist in
fluence In Quebec. Mr. Melghen's 
speech tonight — the utterance 
of a statesman who scorns partner
ship In the empire without responsi
bilities . or risks—put the Issue 
squarely.

Allied Powers Will Make Fur
ther Endeavor to Bring U. 

S. to die Hague.

GENOA CONFERENCE 
DISSOLVES SATURDAY

Dad Today Face. Final Break 
down of Attempts to Rec
oncile Opposing Troops,

BRITISH GOVT
FEELS AMERICA 

WILL TAKE FART

WASHINGTON MAY 
YET TAKE HAND IN 

RUSSIAN AFFAIRS

Intimations That Administra
tion Expects Developments 
That Will Change Their. At
titude.

V ‘ continuance ot rime |
Belfast, the Narttm Gorernment 
bee decreed that a saloons and

affiars In

spirit shops In 
sept between the 
seven o'clock at the

(LORD ROBERT CECIL’S 
MOTION DID IT

OfudMiiB Warned by Mtty 
L Mbrirtm They Would Vote

does sl
ot noon and 
suing. The 
rfew on the 
Hook In the 
dock In the

TO CONSIDER ARMY
REPORT TODAY

Report Plane Blame for Die- 
oders Upon Council of Dis
sident Army.

Has Reason to Believe U. S. 
WE Not Refrain from Act
ing for Good of All.

h Eastern Boundary Questions 
Are Not to be Considered at 
This Time.

whcde ctty treat It 
evening until ill 
morning. A potion «Ufioatlon has 

merchants 
warning them ot tea danger of 
mines being exploded In their 
vtelnltjr. The merchants are urged 
to maintain a okree Liard

London, Mar it—When asked 
In the Home of Commons this af
ternoon whether the United 
States' note, concerning the pro
posed meeting at The Hague to 
further consider thd Russian ques
tion, was taken to mean that the 

. United States Government had da- 
finitely refused to attend the con
ference, Austen Chamberlain, the 
Government leader, replied:

"I have not been ao Informed. 
The only Information t have on 
the subject, drawn from the press, 
Is to the exeotly contrary afleet-

i
reached many BeI Wellington, Mey 16—There

were Intimations today that ad- 
• ministration officials expected ear

ly developments in Genoa, or per- 
haps later at The Hague, which 
might clarify the Russian situa
tion sufficiently to permit Ameri
can participation In some Interna
tional project designed to restore 
Russian to productivity. On what 
Information that feeling might be 
based was not Indicated.

Oenoo, May 18—further appeals 
probably will be made to the United 
States by the Allied Powers In an 
endearor to Induce that country to 
take part in the meeting ot the com
mission of experts at The Hague on 
June 15. The Inviting powers, Bag- 
land, Japan, France, Italy and Bel
gium held a meeting this afternoon to 
consider the matter further.

. London, May 16—The defeat of 
I the government In the House of 
; Commons tonight on a question ot 
: minor Importance caused excite

ment and animation In partlkmen- 
i tary lobbies out ot all proportion 
, In the amount of money or the 

•rindpla Involved. Austen Cham- 
; eerlnfn, the government leader in 
■' (he House, had an informal com 

fen nee with hie chief colleagues 
and It was decided that a Cabinet

Dnbtin, May Id—The Impression 
prevalent In Dublin tonight, fol
lowing the 
Peace Committee ot the Dell Btr-»

cement that the

eann had concluded tie délibéra- ,
lions and would report to the bsO 
Wednesday, was that the Confer-THREAT TO BURN 

CHICAGO SHOWN 
BY PAPERS SEIZED

•nee had tailed to agree on anyThe French delegates are anxious plan, and that tomorrow's meet
ing would have to face a final 
breakdown of the attempts to re
concile the two factions.

to have the closing plenary session of 
the Economic Conference on Thursday 
but this Is considered impossible aa 
there is no disposition to hurry the 
Russians in making their final reply 
regarding The Hague conference, and 
it seems likely that the closing ses
sion will not be held before Saturday 
or Monday.

Tomorrow morning the Russians 
will re-aseemble with the sub-commis
sion on political affairs to dleouss 
plans for The Hague.

THE “MAJESTIC 
CRASHES INTO 

HER N.Y. PIER

Council ahould he convened to FLOOD WATERS 
RUSH TOWARDS 

CITY WINNIPEG

meet tomorrow to decide upon the 
: Government's action, which deele- 
! Ion Wfil he communicated to the 
I House of Commons tomorrow nf 
T teraoon

The defeat of the Government was 
mot brmÇht about on the actual quea- 
Itkm ot whether teachers should con- 
(tribute five per cent of their salariée 
wo the superannuation fund, which 
rwould mean • saving to the Govern- 
Lient of leas than A*,600,POO yearly, 
Sait on Lord Robert Cecil's motion to 
tadjonrn the debate, Mr. Chamberlain, 
gn restating this motion, was warned 
(by many of the ministerial party that 
gSer would vote agntnet him, hut he 
■declined to budge. The "die-hards,'' 
I chart tee and Asquith tan Liberals, 
rwnnt solidly with the opposition.

Sir Brio Geddos’ recommendation 
matting the education estimates has 
-always head dangerous ground tor the 
(Government, but, although the Aeq 
Ians and Ldborttes freely accused the 
iGovortiment of breach of faith Wltn 
(the teachers. It seemed needless for 
(the Government to take the stand It

After the report of the Pence Com
mittee, the next Item on the Dali 
agenda is resumption of the discus
sion on the army report submitted 
by the Minister of Defence. Tbe re
port embodies a strong indictment o( 
the present disorders, and fixes the 
blame largely upon the council of the 
dissident army. This wns bitterly re
sented by the KepObllcan members

Chief of Police Morris Also 
Picked for Slaughter—An
onymous Letters Features 
Clean Up.

The Real Issue.

"The question," he sold, "Is simply 
this: whether wo are doing to stay 
In this
desire to cut the painter, to refuse 
to have any share of responsibility 
as an Imperial partner, then let as 
have the courage to say so llhe men. 
But If we want to remain In the Um
pire, to shore Its privileges, to have 
a voice and an Influence In its 
ells, then, In the nhme of common 
decency, let us share Its responsibili
ties. Don't let us adopt the policy 
of free hoarders, the policy which 
asks other men to pay our shot, 
which makes us spongers on the Old 
Motherland."

It was » ringing fighting speech 
that the opposition leader delivered- 
and the Government's proposals will 
not pass the House without a bitter 
struggle. ,

The Conservatives qnneused 
In the day, when- the whole question 
of defence,' with Its relation to the 
question ot Canada’s position within 
the Empire wan gone Into. The con
sensus of opinion was that the time 
had arrived to throw, down the gage 
of battle to the Influences within the 
ministry which are dragging it to
wards a reversal of Canada’s historic 
position In the British Common
wealth, to appeal to the British senti
ment In the country, as to whether 
It Is right and proper that the Do
minion should ask the mother coun
try to pay for Its defence. It was 
this challenge that breathed through 
Mr. Melghen's speech.

"This policy," he declared, "marks 
the triumph of Boumaaalsm In the 
Government It Is » policy un-Britleb 
and un-Canadlan In Its character, use
less for purposes of training and de
fence, and Incompatible with Canada's 
status and dignity,

The Big Ship Smashed All 
Records for Maiden Voy
age on Atlantic.

pire or get out of It: If we
eastern BoundariesLow-Lying Territories Cannot 

Escape Being Inundated by 
Swelling Aasinlbome Wat-

at the last meeting of the Dail, and
Cajthal Bnigha1 Indicated he would 
have much to say concerning it.

The inviting powers decided that 
the eastern Galician and Lithuanian 
boundary questions would not be con
sidered at this time. Mr. Lloyd George 
declared that these two questions 
were a great source of danger to 
Europe ; one could not say whether 
there might be trouble this year or 
next, but the questions must be treat
ed eventually, although It was inad
visable to press consideration now as 
there was the probability of a truce. 
He hoped the Lithuanian question, 
which had been referred to the Lea
gue of Nations, would be taken In hand 
by that body.

Hungary and Bulgaria were permit
ted to present petitions for better 
treatment of minorities. Bulgaria was 
not permitted to submit a statement 
pleading for a port on the Aegean Sea, 
as it was held that this was a ques
tion for consideration by the signator
ies of the Treaty of Neullte

The powers decided to have the 
Conference make an urgent appeal to 
Europe to support the anti-epidemic 
campaign. A proposal to make the Rod 
Gross the official machinery for deal
ing with fain 1 nea nd epidemic was 
deemed not a proper matter for the 
conference to consider and was refer 
rod to the League of Nation»

A clash between M. Tchitcherln and 
Vleoount Iehli, over Siberian matters 
at the morning session, attracted much 
attention and there le some specula
tion as to whether It will be continu
ed when the same sub-commission re
assembles with the Russians tomor
row. Tchitcherln Issued a statement 
setting forth Ids aide of the matter, 
which was-provoked by his declaration 
that Russia never would penult the 
Far Eastern republic to be converted

Chicago, May IS—The police net 
about figure» In the recent -eerJoe of 
bombings and other eutrages includ
ing the killing of two policemen, 
tightened today, authorities «aid, with 
confessions from three or the approx 
matqbr 160 labor men under arrest. 
Identification of the actual atayen Is 
Imminent, the police eald. Addition- 
el Indictment, and rereets were to 

As authorities 
•eld. Bight men already are under 
murder Indictments and ere hold with
out hall. Include* Ike "Big Tim" 
Murphy, head of the Gas Worttere' 
Unton: Bred Mader, thee Idem ot the 
Chicago Betiding Trade» Council, and 
Oon She» of the Theatrical Janitor.' 
Union.

The confessions obtained, 
derstood, deal with the recent opera
tions of the latter three. Three of 
the men said to have oonfeeeed arestrass ra"„dtia?u
Harry (Smash) Hanson.

De Valera With DissidentsNew York, May 16—Thb Majestic, 
mammoth new Morvlch of the seas, 
warped Into her pier at 4.36 this after
noon after a trip from England during 
which she broke all existing records 
for maiden voyages on the Atlantic.

Sir Bertram, Hayes, her skipper, who 
went to her (bridge in successive steps 
from cabin boy In the White Star 
Line service, had not tried to put the 
Majestic at top speed during the voy
age. For two days she had “loafed ' 
then speeding up as she ran into 
smoother seas, she drove along at 
25.50 knot pace, hitting it up to 26 on 
the last leg from Fire Island to Am
brose Lightship.

Just five days and 16 hours after she 
left Cherbourg, the Majestic whirled 
past the lightship in a cloud of spray. 
They she slowed down to pick up her 
pilot.

ere. This far Eamon I>e Valera has not 
Interfered In the Dali Elreann on the 
controversial aspects of Army differ 
onces, his attitude being that the die 
aident section of the army Is acting 
under its own chief and Independently 
of him. But, although he 1s believed 
to favor army unRy, De Valera had 
made It plain that hts sympathies art 
with the dissidente as truly carrying 
on Republican traditions. The seces
sion from the dissidents of important 
army commanders, who, though they 
disagree with the treaty were anxious 
to avoid civil war. gave the peace 
negotiations some element of reality.

The future action of the Dali Re
publicans and of others, who were ex
pected to follow their example, will 
be influenced by the cause of the re
ported breakdown of the negotiation», 
but the Republicans do not antlclpnM 
any substantial wealTenlnr of the lr 
regular military forces. The Ard Fhell 
or Siun Fein convention, next wertt, 
probably will make a still further al 
tempt at a compromise, and an effort 
certainly will be made to modify the 
existing determination of Arthur Grif
fith. President of the Dull, and Mich
ael Collins, head of the Provisional 
Government, to bold the elections in 
June. The Irish constitution although 
ready, Is not expected to be publish
ed until Just before the elertldoe.

ooubp

Winnipeg, -May 16—Flooding of low- 
lying territory in Winnipeg sed vicin
ity seems inevitable with «welling 
waters of the Asslnlbolne still bearing 
down upon the cKy and the Red River 
gathering volume from Its tributaries 
at the rate of two feet a day, water 
power officials said today. Bodies of 
cows, horses and pigs caught 
path of the rushing water ha- 
seen at Emerson, where the Red 

i tâfiiH ta,.* Wrer has come up nine feet. A cloud-
Wln Net Resign burst in Minnesota last week Is re-

ve,**,.,,- sponsible for the heavy volume of wa- The balance of opinion, however, lntndonlght is that tbe Government will noirlng lnto the Red Rlver’
(tint resign. The defeat was the third Wee Fety In City
the Government hue met, and the The mm bu kmhi f«n ta wi«niw /Wore it w£ discussed in political cli> ^reaSy^rith a jSp of «e “d^â

ktfcation of the ‘**f'r*- “ tram clt>r «n*l”e-r. aaUmated the fixer 
ÎÎLÏl toîlht tlZr waaM reaeh 1,0011 Proportion» within 

i0*1,110? YïïïnîSértflÆK tWo w tirroo d»»» Clash of the hue 
«"“P*“J^SJSLu JS?am»Mere« wetere trom th' As.lmbotas and Red 
toatimi to adjourn It was considers» B|rers seemi (Heritable, though R Is
if of lho»» « tw WWW th«t posslbls the orest of the flood from
Wr. Chamberlain ahad tbe AsalnUrolne .^KBt wtt„ tbe
mlsoataitatton, or toathe »“<^rl; peak waters of the Bed Hirer. If the 
*n* «"R- orest of the two rirers reaches here
Ms dellberatolf attatatfied Irom rat „ the Mme time the oRf cannot ea- 
dog, thne aiding In Vlngtn* ntwwt tan 0,pe he ,,y.
<steal of toe Giwernnient. Moreorsr, There wea Unprorement In the gen
'll waa reported that the Gorerninea* ,Kaatlod along the Asslnlbolne. 
drhipe warned -Mr. Headlnglf, 12 Alice west of here, is
dhe Gorernment wonM be detested tle OTlr dietrlct reporting s further 
Th«ro *" °* *?* ^ flooding of land adjacent to toe rlrer,
ernnnuatlon bill hr ought on bf th# jy, oondg^u, are not regarded as 
lUght Hoe. A. L. rtaher, presldrot ol tortoll and the emergencf djrkea are 
the Board at Education. In erery nee- hojiMeg the water hack, 
qjon of the House. One suggestion Is 
«Uni. Mr. Maber may resign.

The "die* ard»- king hare been 
minceur ring to bring eboat bis re 
oignait™ and more may bars been 
much personal Wan to toe rate re 
eight Altogether, eomtog after the re- 
fuel of the United States to swept 
the ! irritation to The H agile Confer 
«nee. and toe apparent collapse of 
the Genoa Conference. It was gsner 
ally regarded among toe members of 
the Hoase that HU» was » bsd day for 
(Premier Lloyd George.

be expected today,ulth

to the 
ve beenagainst Lord RtAert e mrtloa.

early

Perform* Feat
To End All Bang Rale After two hours in quarantine, due 

more to her own Immense size thah 
to any sickness aboard, the Majestic 
was cleared. Then she broke another 
record. For the first time In the his
tory of shipping in New York harbor, 
a liner, over 500 feet long, turned in 
her own length in quarantine. Tugs, 
fore and aft, did the trick and by their 
efforts the Majestic saved at least 
half an hour In her docking time.

It was the trio up the river lyhich 
was her real welcome. Tugs, ferries, 
stpamers and even people on shore 
were noisy in their greeting to tbe big
gest ship afloat.

Captains Peterson and Hayes pot 
the Majestic Into her dock on a rts- 
Lng tide, but they tailed to 
lowanco for the giant 1 
tem, and she crashed 
shattering two section* and breaking

Sensational developments 
pected to be made public within the 
y*t forty-eight hours, it waa Indicat
ed after a discuss too of police heads, 
assistant State’s attorneys and lead
ers of civic organisations interested 
In ending In Chicago what has been 
termed gang rule, war between the 
police and labor, and terrorist plots.

Resolutions condemning violence in 
labor disputes and expressing regret 
over slain policemen were adopted 
last night by a meeting of the Build
ing Trades Council. In the absence 
of Mader, the meeting was presided 
over by James Harty, vice president, 
and James J. Conroy, who was re
leased Thursday night. At a meeting 
of the Carpenter's District Council, 
one of the organisations bitterly op
posed to the Landis wage award ov
er which disputes which led to the

are ex-

I

in
IIS RKSMONS

a nation with
in the British Commonwealth.

Into a Japanese colony, and that Bus-King's Defense Weak sis would protect it and another Allied 
republic* against foreign at*M*a.Mr. King’s defense was both weak 

and labored. In a lengthy review of 
the whole naval question, he endeav- 
orad to revive the old charge that a 
Nationalist-Conservative alliance la 
1*11 prevented the carrying 
the Laurier Naval policy, but chang
ed his tactics when reminded that the 
Nationalists and Liberals voted shoul
der to shoulder when in the emergent 
days of 1913, Sir Robert Borden had 
sought to have Canada do her duty 
with a contribution to the British ad
miralty. In load voice the Prime Min
ister declared that the Liberal naval 
policy had not changed since 1918. 
but when he was reminded that In

vessel's momen-BAXTER ARRAIGNS
KING GOVERNMENT

Charged It With Side Stepping 
Responsibilities and Whol
ly Lacking in Leadership.

Into toe pier.
Has Dben Dehring Into Gr- 

Sunounding 
Death of CapL Orville Hus-

NEGOTIAnONS OVER 
ENGDŒERS* DISPUTE

several windows.
out of LONDON SURPRISED

BY U. S. REFUSAL
present dmotlc condition arose, the
members reaffirmed their former ac
tion In breaking away from the Bund
ing Trades Council. Other develop
ments of the third day of the crime 
drive were:

Wants to See Hern Again 
Chief Fltemorris leaned an order for 

the recapture of Jeremiah (“Jerry") 
Horn, ex-saloon keeper and 
man, one of those Inflicted, 
through a 
disorderly charge at the detective bu
reau and released on HO bond before

Employers’ Federation in Con
ference With Committee 
Representing All Unions 
Involved.

ton.

Had Been Led to Believe Am
ericans Would Participate.

Bart mares. Ont., Mar lfl —The 
Basal Commission lnrretigattog toe 
dreto « December 16 last, at Captain 
OrrtDe Host™, at Winnipeg, coaetnd- 
_ _ mr-*— heto today, and wffl 
meet again In Winnipeg on Thumdmr

Toronto. Mar lfl.—Hot. J. B. M.
Baxter. M. P, St John. M B., nd- 
» easing the" Lgnernl-Coneerratlre 
Hnainees Men'» Clnb at • luncheon 
here today, charged the Mackenzie 
King Gorernment with ignoring pro-11913, Sir Wilfrid Laurier had proposed 
election pledges Among other crltt ' two large fleet units, one for the At 
clems of the Gorernment, Mr. Bax-, lantlc and one for the Pacific, he fell 
ter said: "The question of the sold- hack a pen th- contention that It had 
1er» banns was sidestepped by the «Stoll changed with the altered con- 
«tense that the O.W.V.A, had can* «'«on» « world alfalrs He Indignant- 
ad to press for Its enforrement. Mr ««"«l tost the new proposals ware 

He added: "The flag la still flown, 'd,cUted hr Nationalist Influences to 
bower er, for role catching purposes, „ ... „ .. .
S* ■SASUr*"’ “ Xï'«*2?ZimSTboS:

nAjTtiStSSi ÜLsùrxxjuit ^ that Mr. Cferar applauded the 
Government witfi #SavlfM no fixed prjmfl M'”'st«r *t varioue stages of his 
policy and he said that Premier 
King's weakness and lack of real 
leadership was "causing the Goran- 
ment to ran against Itself."

I ' ei

ISSIIMI DIKES ad itsLondon. May K—TheJWed Gtotw
mr^^dchrie'-rito toe M- 

shertid. wtzkflt M to he shifted from 
Genre to The

ex-potice- 
bnt who IxmdOT, May H.—The outcome of 

the report at Btr William Wamender 
Cdackenxtoon |he dispute In the engh

Today*» eridenre waa deroted to 
del ring Into dus as to threats to 
-hold up a Winnipeg timber barernee ring lndnatry, which fnrored thethe Indictment wns returned. employers. Is that direct negotiations 

ware opened at Westminster today 
between the Dngtnerlng Employers' 
Federation and a Joint negotiating 
committee, representing all the onions 
torched to toe dispute, Including toe

Tmee. toe Defly Moan and cot orAssistant State's attorneys realigned 
to the Inrestigntkm ware deluged with 
anonymous lotto» threatening the life 
of Chief Ftemorria and a geaerel cozy- 
dagrstlm to Chicago "If one labre

__  to a denial by *. W. Backus, mimes*
meesngee from Genre aafilng that Am- ^ a In nr spoils lnmherman. of aBa-

go to The Hague under eoedltione -grm addressed to S. J. W.
which «he conference would here been 
•I»* so ratify.e^^2j«xpr»km of tho Brttijh 
Government’s view» esn be obtained 

foreign affairs

Were In*rumpTtal in Saving 
Million* of Doha# Worth 
of Property. man remained In Jail by Dafoe, editor of the Manitoba Freetad Engineers’ Union.nrdey."

Damage arils «* ISOXIOO «eh «Hag- 
tog ftiw

ranged orar two 
main topk*. The Dm of there was

The Prase, and there were mimer ore pas* 
cil addenda» on tbe hack to rritoto.

to toe to-
Wltmtoeg, May mfl^-Oyher along 

the south side at the AsetoflKdne 
Hirer hare sated millions of dollars, 
l>. N. rieLene, chief engineer at the 
Wanltoha Drainage CmnnlsalOT, stat
ed today, after making a taw of the 
flood area. Had H not been tar toe

ns la what Is necessary re reference was freelyspeech, and It Is fairly certain that 
the (J ones real tree win hare to fight 
their battle alone. This, howerer, they 
are prepared to da. The party has de
termined that toe time has noma to

flfad aflstont Chief FRsmrerta, hares because no far realisation here
Mr. Backus deeded. In Into, allege, 

tiens et corruptions at inalrwna aflto- 
lata, of Illegal catting of grip wood, 
of withholding fhm» from the Osm* 

Nntionel Railway, ot toktog pert 
In fédérai pointa, re of

Meighen to

forto John W. Bowks and Chief there days to wbererre Lloyd Georgea prior lilaim toeby Atoresey M. 
Flood, general

I. and the
strike a blow for Canada's rightfel which aright to- 

etude toe employment of semi-skilledof Labor, Bn-dylre tkeueswde of acres of land 
«onto of »e riser between Winnipeg 
and P

share of Empire defence, and hefiere 
they can safely appeal to the patriot
ism end ton cureclaare at toe Mettre 
on enrii « Issue.

It Is « It restore pnOahlo that too An-
hate—etm

QUE. CONSERVATIVES 
READY FOR HOTT

B to generally bettered that Mr.
return to

of
Union,

re, Him tomtom find, an at 
were token la the raids.

The polies food to* fright 
ap bsBsmd to he ■ -bomb t

e a «tot rta* 
the ptnoa was 
tools, awsrml

^Ts^his Lloyd
of the

La Pro trie would hare prendre Arth 
tornagh a treaty with toe Unftod

STAY OF EXECUTION
GRANTED RIOFEL

With reports renewed that Hie A* 
«dunwriw is flooding to Knmsaeh, Mr, 
*<Leae said ft Is apparent that the 
peak at toe toot haa net paread yet. 
The flood danger» re far * Manitoba 

WM entend on Mo late 
rains wMeh

Staten comrtog toe Lake of toe, 
Woods water powers In a manure flb-"Blue Devfli" Preparing to NO TRAINS OPERATED 

«NEWFOUNDLAND

Train Cm*» Refawl to Re
port far Work, Not Having 
Received Wages.

7 wfll continue for noma dan. B la wen 
probable that the eppewWen win asm 
« amendment, and toere to waa talk

admtaaweas to this reentry.ns anMake Early Attack <mi T«re 
chereeu Legkw,

stable, recalled, claimed to hamWtodScnteDood to Hang Today 
for Mneder of Mrs. Cler-

mldad a «to at 
.—-- an* a • 
wwjoand. X* 
rimed to kn-ttoi

«arien of 
to resort to

Chamber to ringing with 
toe etd war-cries which stirred

and swept the Urea» hi to*

theInto Incorrectly reported In an lntqi itoacrJam, owing to 11ta beery 
neew to tost month.

Mr. torleen gold It weald ta In* 
pssaflda tar maoy farmers la toe 
flood MM to yto to crops tide year 

toad dries sad Aat others 
he fikto to complet» theta 
’** to toe fact that they 
talking re dyking acetous.

by OoL G. O. Porter. Witness had 
toM the CMootIs nothing a boat 

ton rire?Mrqsraet. May W ill—» 
ton OeeaerraUm Pas^r to tatamat larises at qneta 
tonHflri.'tol»»
glrea la hoaw
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WasMOTHER EARTHS AGE
SETAT 1,700,000,000 YEARS

CUriNIHEU.S 
ARMY FOUGHT BY
administra™

GOVT Per ICI 31

DEFEATED BY A | Most Creditable BY 
MAJORITY OF TWO

I

Y. W. C A. Gymnnuium Ex- 
hflxtkra Was Presented m

Other Scientists of American Philosophical Society Figure 
She Put on Her Fust Green Bonnet Only 8,000,000 
Springs AgtMie.

Orthodox Muhammadans Aroused by AIBee’ Threats to 
Take Away Sultan's Traditional Power.Insists Bill Should Fix Force 

at 13,000 Officers and 15.- 
000 Men.

Vote Game on Motion of Ad- Imperial to Appreciative
joumment During Constd- Audience Yesterday, London, April *—(By Mtil)—Tne is. «sise

bet Waa-lWaioration of Superannuation 
Bill for Teachers.

treatment meted set to tinPhiladelphia, Mai 10—The age of 
the world was answered tentatively at 
the closing session of the American 
PhUosophkxtl Society, today. Some 
differences existed because of the 
tliods of calculation, byt the estimates 
Placed the age itit between 8,000,000 
and 17,000,000,000 years

The answer of Prof. T. C. Cham
ber la iu of the University of Chicago 
was between 70,000,000 and 160.000,- 
000 year». He arrived at his con
clusion, he said, by working with the 

thods of a geologist, and presented 
readings from formation of the sea by 
geologists.

The answer of Prof. William Duane 
of the Harvard Medical School, was 
between 8,000,000 and 1,700,000,000 
years. His calculations, he said, were 
based -on radio acthutiy.

In estimating the age of the earth 
Prof. Duane explained, as a “dock,” 
some process In nature that ' ' ‘moves 
In one direction only” should be used. 
Calculations from geological periods 
were not reliable, he said, because 
physical conditions 
same and the period» of formation of 
geologic structures may have been 
rapid in some cases and slow tn oth
ers. Likewise, he said, estimates 
based on the temperature of the 
earth or sun were not reliable be
cause the temperature of a body may 
rise or fall.

Geological calculations. Prof. Cham
berlain said, were made by finding the 
present rate at whrtch sediments are 
formed, comparing these with sea for

mations supposed ta have had The Mis attendance of people who 
witnessed the first of the three per
formances in connection with the Y. 
W. O. A. gymnasium exhibition, which 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
Imperial Theatre, were given a de
cided. treat, and the performance a* 
tatned a very high measure of suc
cess. The different drills, exercises 
and dances were executed with a de
gree of excellence which left nothing 
to be desired, while the coeteming and 
settings added greatly to the success 
of the review. Five hundred girls took 
part in the demonstration, and their 
work showed the good results deriv
ed from the course of training at the 
Y. W. C. A.

The exhibition wag given under the 
direction of Miss Caroline F. Little
field, physical director of the Y. W 
C. A and its Success wag due In 
no. small measure to her efforts. Mrs. 
A. H. Logie was convener of the com
mittee in charge of the costuming, 
which proved a most attractive fea
ture of the review. The maslc In con
nection with the programme was pro
vided by an orchestra composed of 
Mias J. Plrie, Bruce Holder and HaAry 
Stevenson. ,

The opening number was a grarfl 
march, in which the massed classes

Empire by the Allies had a profound, 
effect on India. The Treaty of Semé 
and the threats of the titled powers 
to reduce the Turkish Empire to a 

entity, and the Sultan to a mere 
puppet, wham it was convenient to

origin at the beginning of the earth.
But for radioactivity Prof. Deane 

made the claim of dependability with
in reason. Radioactivity, the process 
by which one element transfers itself 
into one or more other elements, is not 
subject to any physical conditions, he 
declared. Furthermore, It is always 
in one direction—from elements of 
lower to elements of higher atomic 
weight, he said. No one has been 
able to change the rate of this trans
formation Prof. Duane said, although 
repeated efforts have been made to 
do so.

Speaking for the palaeontologist. 
Prof. John M. Clarke, director of the 
State Museum at Albany, said that be 
and his colleagues had always accept
ed the calculations of other branches 
of science and admitted that to maite 
calculations from the (periods of evo
lution of animal life was Impossible.

The “manna from Heaven,” on 
which the children of Israel were fed 
in the desert, according to the Bibli
cal account, consisted of a oombirvi- 
tlon of lichen and oil of tamarisk or 
camel horn, scientists were toM by 
Prof. Paul Haupt of the Semitic lan
guages at Johns Hopkins University.

“An Inaccurate and exaggerated ac
count of the finding of this manna uy 
desert tribes gave rise to t^e popular 
impression from the Biblical verse that 
this rmmna. feti from Heaven,” Prof. 
Haupt declared.

The manna, made In that fashion, 
tasted somewhat like modern honey

Turkish domination at Islam,
Woehington, D. O, May 16.—Admin

istration forces today Inaugurated* a 
fight against the reduction of the regu
lar army, proposed In the House bill, 
now In the Senate 
was used against 
same forces In the House to reduce 
the navy personnel to a degree, which, 
tn the opinion of experts, would have 
wreoked that branch of the military 
service.

The administration is standing for 
an army of 13,000 officers and 160,WO 
men, while the House bill provides for 

Even
the number the administration ac
cepta le a large reduction from the 
army of 1630. which had 280,000 men.

In addition to this, It Is said by 
army experts the House bill would 
nullify the chief purpose of the regu
lar army, which is the training of the 
National Guard and the organised re
serves, with the result the country 
would revert to the condition of un- 
preparedness that existed before the 
war and which, Gen. Pershing says, 
may have compelled our entrance Into

•Mother therefore rtgoroMly pew
London, May II.—The Government 

was defeated In the House of Gam
mons this evening by s vote of 160 to 
M8 on a motion for adjonrnment in
troduced daring consideration of the 
teachers superannuation bill designed 
to give effect to some of the recom
mendation» of the economy commit
tee, headed by Sir Eric Geddas. 

Following the defeat of Ihe Govern- 
Aueten Chamberlain, the Gov-

claimed the Caliphate 
put (town ttm Wahabi-

•tore*. Hey
■ puritan

, with the rigor tHht 
the attempt by Che

movement la Asia baft did not manageretain as a nominal sovereign, baa
toaroused afresh the “Caliphate” ques

tion. This theory is that the Sultan 
of Turkey and his heirs are the 
cessera of Muhammad as the repre
sentatives on earth of the divine pow
er of Allah.

? AriW», where g strong PanArmfc 
movement ,090 era, end where they 
h*d only e precarious hold tour the 
holy Pteoeu. tn Indie tMs Pan- 
Tnrmelen mûrement wee not et eu Inment,

ment leader, immediately lsclarod the 
House adjourned amid the shouts of 
"repign, resign."

What view the Government will 
take ‘of this defeat by a narrow ma
jority of a email attendance possibly 
will not be known until the matter 
has been referred to Prime Minister 
Lloyd George, who is attending ,he 
Genoa conference.

The question involved, namely 
whether teachers should contribute to 
their superannuation fund, Is a com
paratively minor one, and would not 
necessitate the resignation of tho min
isters unlees the Premier, in view of 
the difficult position as a result of 
the turn of events at the Genoa con
ference should think it advisable to 
take that course.

The earliest soooésaors of Muhanv accord with the general Pan-Islamlc 
feeling, and In North Africa dm Oe- 
ousel Moslems hated the Torts even

mad, or Calipha, were Arabe elected 
by the people and they followed in his 
footstep#. Soon, however, the Caliphs 
usurped •'he temporal power to them
selves and their heirs in dynastie suc
cession, Instead of allowing the peo
ple to express their feelings by choos
ing their leaders. To do this the 
Caliphs relied on hired mercenaries 
as their soldiers. The "spiritual" 
power then passed to the pfieet class, 
who converted the freethinklng 
creeds pf Muhammad Into a narrow 
religious dogma. To tMs orthodox, 
or Sunnite, dogma neither the Shiite 
soot, the followers of AM, the son-in- 
law of the Prophet, nor the free 
Arabs, submitted, so that over them 
the Caliphs had little "spiritual" con-

11,000 officers and 116,000
more than the Christian».

The wsr end to rreoRr were e atm 
meter mtback to the Paa-IMamte 
tendency tn India, one reuon Mug 
thmt K iu counter to the 
of Nationalism/ Pau-IshuBlsm as a 
movement for temporal power alarm
ed the Hindus, while Ideas of Hatton- 
altsm and social reform made Mos
lems bury some of their antipathy for

Idea

the unbelieving netuMoelem eastern
element».

It has been aimed by 
rapid dismemberment of the

not the that »it ofAccording to army opinion It would 
be impossible under the appropriation 
contained in the Houde bill to maintain 
the ctvtyian training camps or to train 
the National Gnard units, and the or
ganised groups would be wrecked. The 
House bill, they assert, would nullify 
the structure of the National Defence 
act, which aim» to maintain a regular 

Just large enough for defense 
and for civilian training, and which 
provides the machinery for enlarging 
the armed forces promptly, in the 
event of hostilities.

Army Pay Bill In Way.
Information from the Capitol Is that 

action on the army bill is being held 
up pending aotloh in the House on the 

As soon as this

Turkey's domtokms at the oonchufoa
of hostilities would have been reoog-took part, and consisted in a maron 

through the theatre to the stage, where 
the classes formed up in 
tlon. Two numbers, which proved big 
features, were the Leraplltan dance, 
executed by the interpretive dinting 
class, and the Dance of the Moon
beam», by the special dancing Claes. 
In the first, the girls taking part were 
garbed as butterflies, and their inter
pretation of the dance was of a high 
order. The Daaoe of the Moonbeams 
was an especially pleasing 
The girls were costumed In b 
cloud greys, and the electrical effects 
provided the shafts of moonlight, 
which completed the setting for the 
dance. Both classes are deserving of 
special mention for their work In theea 
numbers.

Another feature of the programme 
was the dance by the babies' class, 
composed of fifty-five children, rang
ing in age from four to eight years. 
The little tots were eepeclalty good, 
and, dressed as brome birds, they 
went through the different step* of 
the dance in a very excellent manner.

The Chanticleer dance by the Jun
ior class proved a success. In this 
number, sixty children dressed as roos
ters, marched down the centre aisle 
of The -theatre, dancing about and 
crowing like roosters, after which they 
returned to the stage to finish the 
sot. They were heartily applauded for 
their work.

The senior class were seen to ad
vantage in Swedish exercises, and in 
the Faust waits. In the totter they 
were garbed in black and red, and 
their dancing attained a high degree 
of excellence.

.The class from the Wttanstede 
school acquitted themselves well aa 
"The Skaters," in which number they 
were dressed In Russian costumes ox 
blue and white. The number proved 
very popular.

The school girls class and inter
mediate class were also seen In good 
exercises, and the Junior boys' class, 
in the Dance of the Golliwogs, ac
quitted themselves very creditably.

The last number on the programme 
was the Gypsy Festival, by the sen- 
lor school girls, and it proved vary 
spectacular. The girls were dressed 
In gold, bine, and red colors, and car
ried tambourines, and the act was a 
fitting climax to a thoroughly enjoy- 
oble exhibition.

The demonstration will be repeated 
this afternoon, and tomorrow evening.

niaed as Just by moot Moslems. Atool. great palliative existed In the British 
purpose of creating an Arab kingdom 
which would have taken the place at 
Turkey as the Independent Moslem 
kingdom which maintained the pres
tige of Islam. It hae even been

Many Aliases

And Convictions

ferma-
Exerted Little Influence

Over Moslems in India, who grew 
rapidly in numbers both by conver
sions and invasions, the Ctitphs In 
the middle east had practically no In
fluence except that exerted by their 
names, figuring In the prayers and by 
the legendary accounts of their pow
er and glory.

The Individuality of the Oattpha as 
the "spiritual” and temporal heads of 
Islam became so weak that extension 
of conquests and barbarian Invasions 
gradually destroyed their

I1gwted that the British Soverlga 
might hare usurped the rifle of Os-

Police Headquarters Asked to 
Look Out for Man With 
Many Names.

liyh.
Deity Proved UnwiseSG BOY'S BANK ROLL 

EHLS FORGERIES
WOES LEADERSHIP 

COMING TO AMERICA
number, 
lees end However, In the lint piece the de

lay In the settlement of the Nrer 
Eastern problem allowed the poBrienl- 
ly-mlnded Bolsheriet Moetem el 
In Indie, who were largely the pro
duct of the English educational sys
tem. to exploit the «finition fur tfcetr 
own extreme political purposes. Un
able, on account at Hindu resentment 
and other onuses to make much 
pare PnndsHunlsm, they revived the 
Caliphate slogan as being the safest. 
Moslems on the whole here gradually 
become more and more tweedy at the 
Anal results of the Great War to the 

, . , Near and Middle Bast. Instead of
l!2'aaUb wh°I* Ul' imaaty the “Arabia for the Arabe," which has
which they succeeded but roused ac-, been promised, there will be a Mlddk 
Utc animosity among many branches j partitioned ont between Wt 
of Mohammedans. The Arabs, the Britain and Prance, which mates 
Persians and the North African that. If the Sultanate of Tnrttey were 
5. . TLWere °P*n|y hostile, while bowed to the duet, the last emblem 
their Influence was Inappreciable over 0f independent Moslem temporal pod* 
Moslems In ImMa, where tihe 
“Great Moghuls" were aU powerful.

Became Political Question

It is seldom that the Rogue's Gal
lery at the Central Police Station ever 
houses the portrait of a gentlenrtn 
with as many aliases and convictions 
to his credit as that of Andy Kupler, 
far whose capture, along with five 
others, tor robbery and murder, a re
ward at $5,600 has been offered by 
the Pittsburgh police department.

The crime is said to have been com
mitted In January. Kapler’s aliases are 
given as "Dutch” Kapler, alias Wm. 
Martin, Wan. Hoffman, alias
Harry Hartman. Ills age as thirty- 
three. He served hie first sentence in 
1909 in the Bridewell prison, Chicago 
and since then he has done time in 
the Ohio State prison, the Southern 
Illinois penitentiary.

The Ohio State prison was honored 
with his pretenev twice since 190$. 
He is credited with one escape tram 
prison, it Is doubtful If any of the 
fraternity can boast of a more inti
mate knowledge of penitentiaries In 
as short a period as the much wanted 
Andy Kupler, of the many aliases.

army pay measure, 
measure Is out of the way the Senate 
will take up the House appropriation 
bill, which the administration finds so 
objectionable.

Secretary of War Weeks believes the 
warnings issued by the President by 
himself, bv Gen. Pershing and Gen. 
Harbord will be effective when the 
Senate comes to consider the House 
bill, which does not have even the ap
proval of the House Committee on Mil. 
itary Affairs.

It Is plainly Intimated that Presiden
tial approval never will Ibe given to any 
measure like that which has emanated 
from the House.

"I can think of no greater tony,” 
Secretary Weeks says, "than attempts 
to economize toy unwise reduction of 
out forces below the minimum re
quired for the development of the na
tional defense system sanctioned by 
the National Defense act."

Concerning the Inadequacy of the 
House measure, Secretary Weeks said:

“The entire structure rests upon the 
soundest economic foundation. The 
beet taltot w6 have In our country, 
trained hi the service before the war, 
with the added experience of service 
during the war, and with the fullest 
appreciation of our economic require
ments. is unanimous In the belief that 
we should not reduce our regular 
forces below 160,000 men.”

Pershing In Accord.
Gen. Pershing reports this position 

with emphasis.
“A careful consideration of the work 

In hand,” he say*. "If the initial well 
laid scheme is not to be seriously cur
tailed, and many essential activities 
abandoned, leads Inevitably to the con- 

further reduction

power,
their fail culminating in 1409, when 
the Sultan of the Ottoman Turks 
overthrew the Fatlmltes In Egypt and 
seized the title, robe and office of 
Caliph.

Thus, a rulAr of an alien barbarian 
race, only recently converted to In 
lam. claimed, by right of the sword, to 
take Muhammad's place.

These Turkish Caliphs naturally 
had not only less support from Mos-

George Morris, Canada's Mas
ter Penman, and Two Pals 
Indicted on Confession.

Dean of St. Paul’s, London, 
Says Britain’s Primacy Is 
America’s Heritage. of

New York. May 16.—Tho contession 
’of Isadora Gross, a studeqt at New 
Yjprk University, led to tho arrest and 
indictment yesterday of George Morns 
Schatsburg, internationally known as 
George Morris, master penman. Mor
ris completed a three years’ prison 
term in Canada last yèar and since 
then, the police said, has been the di
recting genius of a gang that has 
cleaned up about $100,000 forging 
checks.

Sato Gross, Isadora's brother, 227 
West Fifty-fifth street, and Geo. Wil
liams, 106 Went Sixty-first street, also 
were arrested and Indicted. All throe 
will be arraigned before Judge NoCt in 
General Sjjfcslons Monday.

Too much display of wealth on an 
income of $ti a week caused young i*U- 

.d ore's exposure, 
time as a clerk in tho insurance ottlce 
<rf his father, S. A. Gross, 260 Broad
way. His salary was $20 a week from 

deducted $14 for board, 
iflotis, senior, was one of the many 
victims of the Morris gang.

Detectives learned from other stu
dents at the university that Isadora 
carried a bank roll os big as a boot
legger's. When they questioned him 
he broke down, according to Assistant 
District Attorney Richard C. Murphy. 
His part in tte scheme. Mr. Murphy 
said, was to get genuine checks from 
his father's office and turn them over 
to his brother, Salo. who, In turn, gave 
them to Morris.

Morris copied them carefully and 
raised the amount from $i<00 to $1,000, 
returning the original to Isadora. Then 
two members of tho gang. Impersonat
ing the payee and payer, would take 
the forged check to the bank"*and cash 
It. If any question was raised the sup- 
posed payor would step up and identify 
the payee.

This process worked smoothly until 
the Fdenity and Deposit Company, pro
tecting the banka from forgery, as 
signed Detectives Barrett. Hastings 
and Kilroy to investigate. When they 
questioned Isadora he had $160 In his 
'pockets. Because he promised tt> tell 
everything he knew he was not arrest
ed, but detained as a wttnws.

London. May 16.—The fortunes of 
Great Britain, with the whole world 
as its stage, are nearing the end. de
clared the Very Rev. William Ralph 
Inge, dean of SL Paul’s, In a lecture 
on the Victorian age at Cambridge 
University. A storm of disapproval 
and disagreement has been aroused by 
his statement, widely divergent quar
ters claiming that Great Britain is now 
in the height of its power, and even 
more glorious than it was in the Vic
torian age.

Dean Inge challenged anybody to 
find present day men comparable with 
Gladstone, Darwin, Manning or Tenny- 
aon, and the Dally Express 
with Lloyd George, Balfour, Wells and 
Kipling. It asked the world to Judge 
which quartette Is supreme.

Dean Inge said : "The Victorian age 
was the culminating point of our (Brit
ish) prosperity. Our great wealth, In
deed. continued to advance since the 
catastrophe of 1914, but there is the 
shadow of apprehension over every
thing.”

er would vanish.

JTo Make Main Vanish
However, «he c»utih»te eueetion From Face, Neck or Aims

■ooo became political. Great Britain, LJ ----------
lot fear at Russian aggression, 
throughout the latter half of the nine
teenth century, bolstered . up the 
Turks In Europe and ntade much of 
the position of the Sultan as Caliph 
of Islam, little dreaming that this 
would be used against her by her 
Moslem subjects tn India.

From the time that Europeans com
menced real aggression on Turkish 
and other Muhammadan lands all 
Moslems began to fear the complete 
domination of Islam by Christianity 

Every branch of the Muhammadan 
people felt the need for action wtlh 
the result that there was what may 
be called a Muhammadan renaissance 

Some movements were puritanical 
like that at the Wahabi, ; some fa
vored a complete return to primitive 
Islarolsm and others preached the 
need for learning western methods to 
combat western agarose loo. 
was a general trend toward Pan-la
1uwfam|
and In India 
lng feeling.

answered

! A Practical Preemption 
I For Sour, Add Stomach

(Beauty Culture)
He worked part

handy and when hairy growths appear 
make a paste with some of the powder 
and a little water, then spread over 
hairy surface. After 2 or 8 minutes 
rub off, wash the skin and It vrtll M 
entirely free from hair or blemish. 
This simple treatment 1» unfailing, but 
care should be exercised to be sure 
and get genuine detetone, otherwise 
you may be disappointed.

Proclaimed Cellphete «logon

.which was Nine-tenths of all cases of stomach 
trouble nowadays are caused by .too 
much acid. In the beginning the atom-
ach Itself la not diseased but if thisCenter Changes to America. acid condition is allowed to continue, 
the acid 1» very likely to eat Into the 
stomach walls and produce gastritis 
with stomach ulcers. This may ren
der a radical surgical operation neces
sary even to prolong life. Therefore, 
an "add stomach” is really a danger
ous condition and should be treated 
seriously. The excess acid or stom
ach hyperacidity can easily be neu
tralized by Blsurated Magnesia taken 
In teaspoonful doses in a glass of 
water after each meal. Larger quan
tities may be used if necessary as it 
is absolutely harmless. Be sure to 
ask your druggist tor the pure Blsu
rated Magnesia especially prepared 
for this purpose.

After asserting that the Victorian 
age was the most wonderful century in 
human history, and that Engiana was 
the most fortunately situated country, 
geographically, In the world, he said :

"Then the Atlantic stage In world 
commerce began. In which England 
was In the most favorable position. 
The Pacific stage, which is now begin
ning, must Inevitably give the primacy 
to America. Henceforth we shall have 
to compete with other nations on un
privileged conditions.

"It Is useless to lament the inevit
able, but it’s foolish to shut our eyes. 
I have no doubt the Elizabethan and 
Victorian ages will appear to historians 
of the future as the twin peeks In 
which English civilization culminated. 
The twentieth cent ary will doubtless 
be toll of Interest—It may even develop 
some elements of greatness. But as

elusion that any 
would be disastrous."

President Harding has gone on record 
In favor of the solid support of the 
principles of the National Defence act 
and hi* utterances in favor of the 
system are freely quoted by the sup
porters of the army of 160,000.

Supporting the theory that the House 
Mil defeats the purpose of the National
__OHM act, Oen. Harbord and Gen.
Penh tug are In entire sympathy.

"I believe the appropriations a» 
passed by the House," Oen. Harbord 
said, ‘Is dangerously small and im
perils the national defense, particular
ly striking at the National Guard, the 
organised reiervre, n>»r”enr* 
cer»’ training camps and the civilian 
military training camps. The mOTTOrs 
so reduced the regular eetab11.h.Vnt 
that the purpose of the act of June 4, 
1950. cannot he caroled out."

The Homo Mil to opposed By the 
Military Almira Committee. By Preat- 
dent Harding. Secretary Week.. Pena 
Pershing and HafteriLhy the onwr, 
of the regular «my. by the National 
Guard and organised rrem-rea, hy the 
American Legion. Veterans of Foreign 
ware, the Military Order rt the World 
War, and in toot by practically every 
organisation herring anything to do 
with military mettotu.

Oen. George C- Rickards, chief of the 
Pfltttie Bureau, told: __

•■We hare the beet National Gnard, 
no matter from what point yon flew 
It, e, hate ever had tn oar history. 
But when I say this I mean the guard 
of this day If radical reduction snob 
ea now ere edrieutad by so many
_ ____of Congrues prevail I cannot
say whet tint of a guard we will hays 
within a lew months."

The McKsnrie Mil, Introduced by 
Reprewntottre McKenrte tilt), flung 
the pay of officers and men to the 
army and navy, the Cçadt Guard and 
other coordinate branches of the ser
vice, was passed hy the House last 
evening by a tote of 1X9 to 96.

The pay of the kiweet grade of eo- 
Hated man to army nod any wee in
creased during the war. lowest grade
privates to the army are now moaning
$30 a month.

ILLEGAL SALE OF
LIQUOR DECREASING

Washington, (May 16—(By Canadian 
Press)—According to Prohibition Cam*II. 5. TO IESTIMTE 

BOOST OF HIKE
There

mtortaner Haynes and other dry en
forcement officials, the tadow at H»

(Ha
Moslem solidarity.

door from Canada to rapidly Arenas
tog. ProMbttion dliwetum tn herderTH*f etetss and in tho rtetes 
•oath of the border, into which ram

jiowover. pure run-umnnam soon 
prend to be an ideal which could notDaugherty to Inquire Into 

Jump from 24 to 28 Cent* 
a Gallon ia Month.

Washington, D. C., May M—The 
Government hae 
to the high coat at gasoline. A rapid 
chit* from 24 to 9* certs a gallon In 
one month baa brought many 
plaints, which have been retorted to

FORMATION OF
AN ASSOCIATION

at liquor In swift antomobflea, reportwere not agreed as to the tom 
to lake.wlzkti Moslem solidarity 

The Turkish
The committee to consider ways 

and mean» toward the formation of an 
association for the protection of the 
proposed game and fish reserve la 
the Musqonflh area, will meet this af
ternoon at 3JB at the Board of Trade 
rooms.

regards the fortunes of this coentry,
the signs are that our wonk on a grand 
scale Is probably ending. Where shall 
we be thirty years bencer 

Dean Inge said that during the Vic
torian age Great Britain wee bonding 
np a new social order and solving en
tirely new problems. "Since the golden 
age of Greece, no age can boast of so 
many magnificent 
reign of Queen Victoria. We, perhaps,

fan lagrtry to-

CASTORIA•lew to Learn
The committee wm consider ta de-A Columbia professor says *3 «till 

hove something to learn from Bu- 
Our own hunch is chat we still

tail the information which bee been 
secured on the operation of each as
sociation* for forest mad game protec
tion elsewhere and win draft by-laws 
or regulations which will be 
ted later to a general meeting of those

quests ter action.
There bee tee Hied with the De

partment totert reports eg on Merer- 
oeu showing the United States today 
has the largest reserve supply of gw 
line to Its history. Thto le soppte- 
inerted by other reporte compiled hy 
the Geological Surrey, Indicating that 
production to very high and probably 
wOl continue eo Indefinitely.

types as therope.
tone a lot Co learn from our own re- hooD.m.-sj

t-home among oar fellow pigmies.”
He lauded Victorian genius, Victor

ian religion end Victorias literature. r taw Hat
Cwnnina fadmfa

Always
Been fl» a

Interested. The committee fist which in 11NERVOUS 68EAXD0WÎI
COULDNT SLEEP reams!

u not complete moindre: T. H. Esta- 
brooks, George EL BarCflur, Leon 
Keith, IL J. Sheehan, J. O. Harrison 
F. J. Bhreve, George Bllaard, J. firth 
Brittain. K. E. W. Ehgraham, Murray 
Campbell Dr. }. H. Barton, BonaM

He said: "Though the c dictions

were felt more to religion than to any 
other subject. It might be doubled 
whether organized Christianity had 

Influential la England 
than during the Victorian ego. before 
the growth at teens threw all the 
church's machinery out at gear."

He uld the Victorian noeel was an
other bright star la toe tMjnalhent of 
the reign. -Oar nation baa a great 
tradition In Action, and ww shall be 
wtoe to stick to It, Instead ot preferring 
the corrupt following of the French, 
whose noveBrtr, to

Threats of the oil Interests that 
gasoline prices any go rtto higher Is ,X'9 eta

the A. MoArity, K. J. Mac Rap. Chart* A. 
Owens, C. V. Sanford, V. W. Coombs.
C. a Allan, J. Dl P. Lewie, 8. Irons,
D. King Hum, George K Day, F. W. 
Daniel, D. 3. Coir, J. Chariton Berne. 
A. J. Gray, Frank MoCaflerty, A. u 
Gibbs, F. h. Bina, A N. McLean, Or 
Leagstroth, Dr. 0. F. Gorham, 8. V. 
Elkin. R. B. Armstrong and K A.

tire re an adverse factor In the high 
cost at living problem. To what re
tort the gasoline prices may be toe 
menu of oonrgiracy to flx prière or is

ter. 3*

wflth frightful 
of crowded pteore 

horror <g
dee to unlawful oomblnations tn re
straint of trade the Atttenay-Geiteialat

5EEkDepartment officials that

Sr3rm apparently griwtine distributors hadKchOfluldOde way the hare* of their clever 
— frequently dall and 

usually repulsive."
Dean Inge thought that —gland also 

to Action

the Amt
IS YOU* NOAC PLflGOBDt 

HAVE YOU CATAARHT strength eg this alone5£era’VCr"“ Jumped the 
is advanced.kroolnfinsn

r59do net welt unto year
kiari—. ftakfdsia

In the trough ot the 
"The Budn cease of decay is 

at writing hastily 
tor money.** ha asserted. He said toot 

making a mistake in 
nr books a year. Just 

oat boots."

balsoIf «object To Cot*, Hare la Real »that this to at the harts eg the boost 
end have eo theKF: 1

IseDon't lead year etomeeh with Unto* Mr. Dnagherty to abto to art 
at the root of the mette» It to'IE ■d healing 

noetme—send It Into the» through toe 
passages that an subject to colds and 
Catarrh. Buy to do titis with CAT 
ARSHOZONE, which hetpe a cold to 
tea Bran to the lungs gore

ehto that congre» may order aa la-“Otant nu i irises,~ he «Id. -generally on the harts of length et rentre and

reive re high as *90 e month The to
la pay 1er officers to bread on

endmu veetigntien of *» own. 
More " For Over 

Tlirty Tears
1»,ooo,ooo .atomoWtoa entoiaot at Ink re it*:g*» Core 

bothered£E3
M.I hoed. M. B.

ESL.
epOl to eb-ot the

it investigation, flowof theI toe healing vapor of CaUnhreoee-Lbeet time of sarvloa ahsx all toraagh the brooch lei tubes, nowwhen It to half trade halt art. invarywhera a
will Catarrh

my a» tolls, and sto 
trace at IHrere

follow. 1*11 not have colds, 
Bar will yoe eager flam satin as, bran 

a* ehltto, or throat tvoohte If Catarrh* 
to need. Get It today but beware 

<g Is agîmes enhettlatoe tarent to 
deceive yoe 1er 
Large step, two

the United States at more than lv 
000,000.000 a year, and officiate may 
And It niniirerr to ge minutely into 
the business prrettre of the oil ooo-

MACKEREL SCHOOL 
FOUR MILES SQUARE

whte' .TA * 55
Heart a* mart*

at the serve,"

HB CASTORIA•3 *. S. Mar 10-A yean.
In former y sen rising gasoline 

explained hy toe all inter- 
*u re the ground of diminishing re- 

8*7 and demand, hew- 
he advanced In the pros-

Died

iUtile Lena re 
i reported by 1

ela has at
OejyedWsappet.•ton Mo. «ample everJC «toi-

'

. 5 
*



Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chicago 3; New York 2. 

Chicago, May 16—Great pitching by 
Virgil Cheeves coupled with 
tune hitting by his team mates en
abled Chicago to even up the series 
with New York today by winning g 
to 2. Score:
New York................ 000002000—2 6 0
Chicago

Toney and Snyder; Cheeves and O-
Farrell.

oppor-

10200000X—3 g 0

Boston 7; Pittsburgh 6.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May lv—Boston de

tested Puuïouigu. touay in a 12 lun- 
iug game V to 6. Score:
Bostou .. .. . .UUÜ2U1001002—7 14 0 
Pittsburgh .. . .2VUUUU02VUiH>—ô 8 3 

Marquard, Watson, Miner and U - 
Neill; Morrison, Cooper and aunmqx, 
Gooch.

Postponed Games
Philadelphia auti St. -Louis, postpou- 

ou ou account ot rain.
Only three National games schedul

ed today.
National League Standing

Wou Lost P.C. 
8 .704

> ..Vi *11 .683
. ..16 12 .656
. w .14 18 .618
. ..ill 12 .47 8
..11 16 .423
..12 18 .400
... 8 17 .320

New York......................... 18
SL LoUis..................
Pittsburgh................
Chicago.....................
Philadelphia .. .
Brooklyn..................
Cincinnati...............

AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York 3; Cleveland 0.
New York, May lb—The Yankees 

bunched hits on Coveleskie in the hrst 
and eighth inuings and won the open
ing game ot iheir Cleveland senes 
today 3 to 0. Score:
Cleveland................ uoooooooo—0 6 1
New York............... 2000000lx—3 b l

Coveleskie and O’Neill; Hoyt ana 
Schang.

St Louie 6; Boston 6.
Boston, May 16—Williams’ double, 

Severeid's single,- a bad throw to me 
plate by Menosky and EUerbee s sac
rifice fly gave St. Louis 2 runs in the 
eleventh inning and victory over Bos
ton today, ti to 6. Score:
St. Louis
Boston.................. 0200.1000101—5 12 2

Shocker and Severeid; Quinn, Karr 
and Ruel

00011002002—6 lô 1

Detroit 4; Washington 2. 
Washington, May 16—Oldham was 

master of the situation at all stages 
today while Detroit bunched hits on 
both PhilUps and Erickson and easily 
won the opening game of the series 
from Washington 4 to 2. Score:
Detroit.......................102000100—4 8 1
Washington .. . .000020000—2 5 2 

Oldham and Bassler; Phillips, Brick- 
son, Brtlttrart and Oharrity.

Philadelphia 9; Chicago 6.
Philadelphia, May 16—Philadelphia 

third straight
by beating Chicago 9 to 6 In the open
ing game of the series. Score:
Chicago.................... 301000200—6 9 2
Philadelphia .. . ,01005003x—9 11 1 

Robertson, Hodge and Schalk; Har
ris. Yarrlson, Naylor, Rommel and 
Perkins. *

victory today

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 

New York.. — — ..20 11 .646
St. Louis.. », ..19 11 .633
Detroit.................................15 16 .500
Philadelphia........................14 14 .500
Cleveland...........................14 16 .467

.12 14 .462

.11 17 .393
-12 19 .367

Boston.. —
Chicago..
Washington

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Toronto 3; Jersey City 1. 
Toronto, May 16—Score:

Jersey City .. ..000100000—1 6 0
Toronto.....................00012000X—3 4 1

Zellars and Freitag; Singleton and 
Devine.

Baltimore 11; Buffalo 3. 
Buffalo, May 16—The Bisons again 

fell before the clubbing ot Baltimore 
11 to 3. Score:
Baltimore................ 043001102—11 17 0

000021000— 3 8 2
Bentley and McAvoy, Styles; Tom

lin, Reddy and Bengough.
Rochester 7; Reading 6. 

Rochester, N. Y., May 16—Score:
Reading.....................001220000-6 10 4
Rochester...................1004002VX—7 6 2

M. Thomas and Clark; Keenan and 
Lake.

Buffalo

Newark 14; Syracuse 10. 
Syracuse, May 16—Score:

Newark ...................21040Î010—14 36 1
Syracuse................ 022200211—10 13 t

Barthardt, Baldwin, L. Barnes ana
Walker; Sheen, Selkirk, W. Barnes.
Warner, Fisher. Neibergall.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

Baltimore..  ..............18
Toronto...................17
Rochester .. «
Buffalo .. .„
Jersey City ..
Syracuse ..
Reading w ..
Newark.

.648

.607

.57116
M .483

.13 .464
11 M3

.. ..112

.. -.10
.414
J70

Social Service 
Council Of Canada

Track And Field 
Meet At Capital

Unanimously in Support of U. N. B. Annual Events Su©* 
Views on Race Track Bet- cessful — H. Chip Seeley 
ting Expressed by Rev. J. Tied 100 Yards Record,
G. Shearer.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 16.—The annual 

track and field meet of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick leek place 
this afternoon. Owing to the fact 
that the. academic year closes a fort
night earlier than it did some years 
ago, the period for outdoor training 
is curtailed. One record was tied, 
H. Chip Seeley, of the freshman class, 
tieing the record of W. Blimey and 
Paul L. Kuhring, of the class of 1913 
in the iL00 yards dash. The time was

Toronto, May 16—In reply to a re
cent statement by the Ontario Jockey 
Club that Rev. Dr. J. G. Sherar's ex
pressed views on race track betting 
were not representative of a large 
body c< public opinion, the executive 
of the Social Service Council of Can
ada at a meeting yesterday afternoon 
passed a resolution unanimously In 
support of all that the secretary had 
done. The executive, further, em
phatically declares that those who say 
the council Is aiming to suppress horse 
racing are saying what Is false, found- 
•tionless and without excuse in views 
of the offleria 1-re lit er&ted official state
ment of the council that It la the 
business of legalized betting and that 
only, that It alma to suppress.

In other events nothing startling 
was done although the college were 
approached In some cases. In the 
three High School events, Provincial 
Normal made a better showing than 
Fredericton High, but competition 
was close, the relay race deciding 1L 

In the University events the Inter 
est lay in ti?e contest between H. H. 
Trimble, of Hampon '22, and H. C. 
Seely '25, of Fredericton, late of SL 
John for points. Trimble made the 
best showing with 23 to Seely’s 19. 
The results will decide the award of 
the Sir Frederick Williams Taylor 
medal for athletic proficiency.

As there is doulbt tonight concero- 
». « . , lng the number of points to be
Many Expeditions Going to awarded Trimble for football the 

NLkra.L. \vn A . I award will not be known until Wed- 
l^eoraSKa W here Are Acres nesday. The results were as follows:
of Ancient Rnru»» in P^ao:l 100 yayls dash—Seely 1st; Trim- or rtncient Done- m J-oasil!bte 2nd; Ulller 3rd. Tim. low

seconds.
* High Jump—Legate 1st; Seely 2nd; 

Miller 3rd. Height 5.2 feet.
Shot put—Trimble 1st; Seely 2nd; 

Miller 3rd. Distance 33.6 feet.
220 yards dash-^-Seely 1st; Trimble 

2nd. Time 26 4-5 seconds.
440 yards dash—Trimble 1st; Mll- 

a créa- 1er 2nd. Time 58 il-5 seconds.
Pole vault—Miller and Barbour 

tied for first; Trimble 3rd. Height
8.3 feet.

Hammer throw — Trimble let; 
Squires 2nd; White 3rd. Distance 
95.1 feet.

Running broad Jump—Seely 1st,
19.3 feet; Triirible 2nd, 19.23 feet. 

880 yards dash—Trimble 1st; Rog
ers 2nd ; Squires 3rd. x Time 2.24 2-5.

Standing broad Jump—Seely, 1st 
9.54 feet; Squires 2nd, 9.47 feet; Mil
ler 3rd. Distance 8.8 feet.

120 yards hurdles—Miller 1st; See
ley 2nd. Time >H9 4-5 seconds.

Mlle run—Trimble 1st; Rogers 
2nd; Seely 3rd. Time 6.01 3-5.

HUNT FOR THE 
MISSING LINK 
TO BEGIN S0ŒN

Deposits.
Alliance, Neb., May 16.—Recent an

nouncement by Dr. Henry Fairfield 
Osborne, head of the American Mu- 

of Natural History in New York, 
of the finding In the Sand Hills of 
Nebraska of a single tooth from which 
scientists have reconstructed 
ture a little lower than the earliest 
known man and a little higher than 
the latest known ape, will be followed 
by numerous expeditions. Because the 
creature was an ape and yet stood 
erect, science named him "Hesrperopi- 
thecus.” And because the discovery 
was made by Dr. Harold Cook of Agate 
Springs, Neb., they added "Marold- 
cookll” to the first pert, making the 
full name "Hesperoplthecus Harold- 
cookil."

This particular Hesperoptthecus Har- 
oldcookll went out for a walk along 
the Niobrara River something like a 
million and a half years ago and got 
lost. Searchers have Just started out 
to locate him. A dozen or more expe
ditions from as many different colleges, 
universities and museums of natural 
history are expected to Join in the 
search during the coming summer. Dr.
Harold Cook-has high hopes of discov
ering the remainder of the body.

The discovery of the tooth was no 
accident For nearly a quarter of a 
century Dr. Cook has been searching 
for remains of a prehistoric man ot 
some kind in the region of Agate 
Springs. Around Agate Springs are the 
greatest fossil beds in the world.
Through the discoveries made In these 
beds a very considerable poVtion ot 
the knowledge of the fauna of the 
Western Hemisphere In prehistoric 
times has been derived.

Dr. Cook has held for many years to 
the theory that perhaps the same cata
clysms were destroyed such a tre- __ . . -
mendoiu number of animals and form- „„ , * exclaimed the genial visitor, 
ed the fossil beds might have stored ,^Inf a
up the remains of some of the higher eal° fAr- Clipping. *1 was
animal life of that time, whether that 3Mt "Peco latin on how fd Invest the 
higher animal was man or ape. The * * we£e win Answers’ big
Agate Springs fossil beds are of the football prise.
lower Miocene and upper Ulifcocene A pleasant way to pass the time, 
periods. Geology gives but a theory at «O* 
to the date of these periods and places 
the time at approximately L6W,W0
years ago.

These beds are on the Niobrara 
River, bat are now about 120 feet 
above the level of the stream, showing 
that the animals whose bones are tos- 
silixed here lived at such a remote 
period that the stream has cot a bed 
129 feet deep through stone since they 

down to the river to drink and 
were overcome fry some cataclysm of 
nature and buried In the sand.

It la the greatest Jumble of fossil
ised bones Imaginable. High up on the 
sandstone hotte, 120 feet above the 
water, and some thirty feet below the 
eummlt of the hill, there Is a stratum 
of fossils in a matrix of sandstone.
The stratum Is approximately tour 
feet thick and la acres and sores in 
extent The
« hiR which adjoins the first oatto.
One of these Is known as Canegle 
HIM and the other as University Hill.
Captain J. H. Cook, father of Or. Har
old Cook,
«he owner of the fossil beds, but he

•earn

High School Events.

The results of the High School 
events were as follows :

220 yards—Gillard, Provincial Nor
mal 1st; MoCaffrey, Fredericton 
High, 2nd; S~ Fenwick. Provincial 
Normal. 3rd. Time 27 3-5 seconds.

Running broad Jump—(MoCaffrey, 
Fredericton High. 1st, 17.15 feet; 
Gregg, Provincial Normal, 2nd, 17.06 
feet; C. Woods 
erlcton High, tied for 3rd. 16A feet.

One mile relay—Provincial Normal 
1st, Gillard, Dysart Bradley and 
Gregg; Fredericton High, 2nd, Woods 
McFarlane, Squires and MoCaffrey. 
Time 3.59 2-5.

and A. Squires Fred-

Power of Imagination

"Far from it. I got so frightened 
at the possibility of making poor In
vestments and losing it that I made 
myself quite HL"

twenty-one little camels In one season. 
The camels were about three feet tall 
and are recognized as the progenitors 
of the camels of today.

But if the camels ot those days were 
small, the hogs were large. Speci
mens of the giant Dlnohyus .or pig, six 
feet in height have been taken from 
the fossil beds. They were ferocious 
animals, according to their reconstruct? 
ed bodies.

Two kinds of rhlnocerl have hpen 
found. One of these had double trans
value horns on the nose. Their bodies 
are In the matrix by the hundreds.

And the most curious kind of horses 
are found here. Instead of 
of these fellows, Moropus, 
claws. He waa larger than the horses

stratum occurs In hogfr», one

of today, had a long neck, small head.
long forelegs and short hindlegs.

No elephants nor mastodons have 
been found. Animals of this class did 
not appear until a million or so years 
later.

the discoverer and is

dedicated University Hill to att
end has placed oa record » deed

permitting any recognised university 
or college to send excavation parties
aad to retain all spettmene they se-

Almost every year Amherst,
Carnegie of Pittsburgh, American Mo

ot Natural History, Harvard, 
Tale, Northwestern and other great In- 
etttetions of the asms land have ezpe-
dirions at work on University Hill

vary In their theories aa 
«0 the reason why so many different 
animal should have met death In the 
earns spot and at the same time. One 
theory la that an epidemic which ef
fected all the animals broke out and 
they crowded the banka of the Nio
brara to quench their thirst and died 
there. Another theory is that during 
a flood the animals crowded to the 
high lands and were caught In an eddy 
and drowned. Still another theory is 
that the animals became mired and 
died. All agree that they were cov
eted by «and, after death, and that the 

the bones to become toe-

• 1

This bed of toeemsed bones 
> Hm remains of thousands of tndi-
-____------------- of different epe-
The American Museum of Ns- 
~ seamed the

\
of

Morvich Will Not | Hampton Student 
Tlie Best Athlete

Bill Brennan
Trimmed Tracey

“Soldier” Jones
Come To Canada After Big Ones

Owner of Famous Horse Will 
Not Risk Coming tÿ Canada 
for Match Race.

Canadian Fighter Posts Thous
and Pounds to Fight Code, 
Wells and Beckett.

Chicago Fighte. Dropped 
Australian in New York in 
Eight Rounds Last Night.

Harrison H. Trimble for Third 
Consecutive Year Won Sir 

" Frederick WSliama-Taylor 
Gold MedaLNew York, May 1/6—tMorrihch will 

not be sent to Canada for an exhibi
tion or special match race, his .'wner, 
Benjamin Block, stated today, while 
awaiting the return ot the Kentucky 
Derby winner from Louisville.

“The risk is too great, muon as I 
would like to help In any worthy 
charitable cause,” said Mr. Block, com
menting on a despatch from Toronto 
that his brother Louis, was hoping to 
get him to send the horse across the 
border, with proceeds for '.haritv.

New York, May 16—Knockout Bill 
Brennan, of Chicago, knocked out Jim 
Tracey, of Australia, in the eighth 
round of their contest tonight in Madi
son Square Garden. Brennan dropped 
the tall Australian with a series of 
rights and lefts to the Jaw as they 
stood in a neutral corner. Traoey, a 
long, awkward boxer wttn little ring 
form staved off the heavy punching 
Chicagoan with long Jabs In tne early 
rounds but went down for a count of 
eight in the sixth round with a right 
to the Jaw. As he came up dazed, the 
round' ended.

Tracey showed great courage by 
coming back at Brennan after being 
hard ht and making a merry punch 
exchange for a spell

Brennan weighed 196 1-2 and Tracey

London, May 16—(Canadian Press 
Cette)—“Soldier” Horace Jones, toe 
Canadian pugilist, accompanied by 
bds banker, Philip, and his 
Pet Hoey, of (Montreal called at

Fredericton, N. B., May 17—Harri
son H. Trimble of Hampton, N. B., 
captain of the 1921 U. N. B. football 
teem, tor the third consecutive year 
won the Sir Frederick N* imams-Tay
lor medal, indicative of the best all 
round athlete at the University of 
New Brunswick, when be defeated H. 
C. Seelay, of (Fredericton, by one point 
at the annual track and field sports 
of the University held here this af
ternoon.

Trimble and Seeley entered the field 
with eight and ten points respectively 
to their credit for participation in 
football and basketball, 
sports Trimble led the field with twen
ty-two points, followed by Seeley with 
nineteen

Seeley tied the U. N. B. record ot 
ten and two-fifths seconds for the him 
dred yards dash, held by A. 
ney, ’IS. and F. L. Kbortng '13.

"Spotting Life” office yesterday end
put up £1,000 ae follows:

£250 to cover a stmtiar sum posted
an behalf of George Cook or any other
heavyweight to bind a match wl4h 
Jones; £260 dor a 
Jones and Bombadier Wells and £660 
for a match with Joe Beckett, heavy
weight champion of the British Em
pire. Jones and his manager said they 
had noticed that Bedkett was out for 
a match with Georges Carpentier, the 
French champion, but they thought 
Jones was Justly entitled to toe 
match with Beckett, as Jones alao 
was a champion of one of the 
ent parts of the Empire.

King Of Track
Feeling Fine In today s

“Morvich," Winner of Ken
tucky Derby, Arrives in 
Home Stables — Next En
gagement at Aqueduct

187.
w. b in-

York County
Explanation Given 

By Frank White
Canadian Army 

Champ Lost Fight
Amateur Association

New York, May 16—Declared by 
Fred Burlow, his trainer, to be "In 

Fredericton, May 16 —The York excellent condition.” Morvich, winner 
County Amateur Athletic Association of the Kentucky Derby at Louisville 
which will take charge of amateur last Saturday, arrived at hla home 
sports in this section was organied i -stables at Jamaica race track today, 
here tonight “He was 36 hours on the train,"

The officers Ire « follow,:—Presl-!Burlow. “I think his next en- 
dent, A. W. Combs, Devon; vlce-presi- sagement will be in the Dwyer stakes
dent, J. B. McNair, of Fredericton ;1 at Aqueduct. _ ____
secretary, Jack Lnnn, Fredericton; j 
treasurer, Alderman G. T. Feeney,
Frederidlon.

The association is promoting the 
four tam baseball league which will I 
include Devon, Y.M.C.A. and lm-|

Representatives of ‘Portlands* 
Will Have Their Request 
Considered at Next Meeting

Yussd Perlstein of Brooklyn, 
Received Judge’s Decision 
Over Gunner Arnold.

IT! 1 .. _ . „ ,, „ In reference to a statement which
An Innpnpnrlpnf vT* Jor , Ma* 16"r?nner Ar" appeared in one of last evening’s
Mil illUCfJCllUCIIl nold, champion heavyweight of the pa^ atating tin* the Portlands

This association will give the affa- County Baseball League composed ol Perlstein 173. i « omsented tefore thTnext meetlM

“f ,T Another En> For bsTÆ'SÏ'WE
schedule calls for the open ng of the 1 Portlands would insist on some ot
easne on May 24, and wll run well SrhfWlfar Ror-oc ‘he games being played on their
into August. A considerable number OCllOOnCr 1X3068 grounds In the North End. a couiwe
of well known local players have de- __________ which could not he agreed to became
dared for semi-professional ball with . coald ^ taken there
the clubs of this league. Negotia- Shelburne, N. S., May 16—A fish- 

I lions are being made to bring the ing schooner, which, it Is hoped, will 
Brussels, May 1$—Both Miss Eliza- SL Peter’s of St. John, to play j figure in the Internation fishing races, 

beth Ryan of California and Mile Sux- Fredericton, June 8, and after that ^next year, will be built at the yards 
anne Lenglen, the.world's-woman ten- it is intended to have American °- the McGill Shipbuilding Company
nis champion, survived today's rounds teams here each Thursday. here to the order of Rafuse Brothers,
of the international hard court cham-1 - — - ■ of Lahave, N. S. She will be ccnstruct-
plon this afternoon tournament here, i-« !• 1 Z^l • ed from designs prepared by W. j
the French star sweeping through two rPOrllÇn 1 Roue, of Halifax, designer of the Blue
love sets against her opponent, Mrs., *-<2x^11011 V^liaillplUll nose, present holder of the blue rlb-
DuponL f « — bon of the fishing fleets of the North

Miss Ryan defeated Mr*. Peacock. I Atlantic. She wil
of India 5-6, 84, 6-2, thus reaching L/vlvUlCxl l\.li«)CllQ
the semi-finals.

International Lawn 
Tennis Toumamet

THE SPALDING
BASEBALL GUIDE

The Standard has received Spald
ing’s Official Baselball Guide, Cana
dian edition, for 1922, and the book la 
larger and better than ever.

‘ It is a book of well over two hund
red pages, and from cover to cover 
is full of information and inuatre- 
tions of both professional and ama
teur leagues.

One page is devoted to baseball 
in New Brunswick, and chows an ex
cellent picture of the Royals. It also 
makes mention of the St. Peter's, the 
league officials. West End Intermed
iate League, and the SL Croix Base
ball League.

1 show ffner liclfi 
than the Blnenose. and be slightly 
smaller, as the following comparison 
shows;

London, May 15—George F. Covey 
of England, the world’s professional
court tennis champion today defeated Length overall ............143 ft.
Walter Kinsella of New York three Length waterline ... .110 ft
out of four sets In a series of thlr- Beam ................................27 ft
teen seta for the title. Today's score 
was 6-2, 6-3, 1-6, 6-2.

Bluenose New 
Boat 
128 fL 
165 ft. 

26 fL
Work on the new craft will oe 

started in a few days.

Colby Took AD
The Tennis Honors !

Waterville, Ale., May 14—Colby took 
all the honors in the nnal of Maine 
amateur Intercollegiate tennis tourna
ment today. Gow defeated Partridge 
of Bowdoln In the singles, 6-4, 6-3, tM 
and paired with Hackett to win from 
Partridge and Bishop of Bowdoln in 
an uphill contest 44, 34, 7-6, M, 6 3. MACDONALD'STactlessJ

The maiden was wife % posstele
■tatter, and toe maiden's little sister 
was also with them.

They had been to • picnic and 
were returning home ae tin sen slow
ly set.

They were crossing a Hear tn a 
ramshackle ferry-boat, when the 
little sister exhibited- 
fear.

“WThy, Dolly- said (he Mg sister, 
-If you are so 
you be at my age?"

“Thirty-nine! ” promptly replied the 
Utile slater.

I )y/>. r/i

signs of

V1
?

j?
\?JZT.1rig

Movie Stuff

K-Here’» a quaint story of Che Latin 
Quarter- 

“Wear

Packages
het

?2>
“A to TINpaint a picture of Ere in the Garden 

of Bdea.
pose an apple and a live model, but

He required tor his pur- 854the picture was never finished. He
married Bve and they ate «he apple.** 

-How about the snakeT**
“He Showed up later with tUMr 

000."—Birmingham Age-Herald. 23,
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Thzeet* to

mal Power.

a: Het
at TetSh
tb«7 timmtor, Tlfforoeelj pr»

•Job*». Hey 
poftteadown It» Wahibl 

•men* In Asie bm did not maanen

Ita, where n ntnnc PnwAmb 
«ment ,09a mw nnd where they 
only e prwerloae hold over the 

nteoee. tn Indie tide Pen. 
mien menmeat wne not et nu in 
rd with the (eoemi Pin-Wemlc 
ng. end In North Mrtee the Se
ll Moslems bated the Torke even X
■ then the CbrlaUsne.
» war end He reeutte were e atm 
W setback tn the Pen-Iklamlo 
eney hi Indie, one reeeon being 
It ran counter to the Idea
rationalism/ Pan-Islemlazn ee e
ament for temporal power itartn- 
he Hindus, while Mew of Kettw 
u end eedel reform made Mow 
I bury some of their anOpethy for
u obeli eying nentMoelem eeetem

>ent*.
has been ergoed by 

1 dismemberment of the
Cam e

of

oetlHties would here been teoog-
1 w Ju*t by most Moslems. A
t pelHettre edited In tte BrKUh 
ose of creating in An* kingdom 
ih would here taken Mw place at 
tey ae the Independent Moslem
dom whloh maintained the sno
ot Islam. It has wren been
ed the* the British Sorerlgo
it haws usurped the tiSe at Ce-

iwerer, in the first place the th
in the settlement of the Near 
era problem allowed the poUdoeL 
Inded Bolshevist Moslem el 
ndta. who were largely the pro

of the Bnglteh edncetionel eye- 
to exploit the ettnetioo tor their 
extreme political porpoeee. ün- 
on account of Hindu resentment 

other censes to make much 
Pandalamlem, they rwrlred the 

jhale slogan ae being the rarest, 
lame on the whole here gradually 
me more and more nneefy at the 
results of the Great War In the 

r end Middle Best. Instead of 
•Arable for the Arabe,” which hie 
i promised, there will be a Middle 
partitioned ont between WqVt 

tin and Prance, which irwha 
If the Sultanate of Turkey were 

sd In the dost, the lest emblem 
[dependent Moslem temporal pc*. 
onld vanish.

ot

*

Jo Make Hairs Vanish 
rotn Face, Neck or Anna V(Beauty Culture)

y and when hairy growths appear 
9 a paste with some of the powder 
a little water, then spread over
r surface. After 2 or 8 minute»
off, wwsh toe skin end tt sflll 58 
uly free from hair or blemish, 
simple treatment Is on tailing, but 
should be exercised to be sure

get genuine delstime, otherwise
may be disappointed. 
Proclaimed Caliphate fftegufi

EGAL SALE OF 
LIQUOR DECREASING

eehlngton. May Id—(By OanwHaa 
a)—According to Prohibition Cam- 
loner Haynes end other dry an
iment officials, the bKknr of IS- 
from Canada fa tepidly dacraae
ProMbttion dlieoture tn border

e and tn the states 
i of the border, tads which ram
eta have carried large amounts
«nor In eetft automobiles, report

t
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be glad to welcome the 
Association to this province, because 
they know that tt la merely lack of 
knowledge of the resources and facili
ties which the province has to offer 
that has to a great extent retarded 
their indtutrial progress, combined 
with the disadvantage of somewhat 
heavy freight rates. Neither of these 
drawbacks, however is insusceptible of 
removal, and a start may be made in 
this direction with the Convention at 
Sl Andrew’s next month.

Cbc 8t. John Stantart) *

DecotintNBenny9mNote Book■am uxatriMB advebtisi.ng agency, limited...publishers. 
82 Pria» William stieM 
Rspirontetlv».:

S....St Joke, N. B„ Ctaada.
Th, Standard la Sold By: 

Windsor Hotel
%
\■V LIE PAPEMontreal

Chateau laurier ................... °**»**
H. A. Miller..........................Por2"£
Hotalings Agency.............. New York
Grand Central Depot......... New York

Advertising Rates:

Henry DeGerqw*
Klebahn 
Gaidar ...

F iVeeman A Co...............London. Eng.

The Sanitary Cold Water Paint 
For Walk and Ceilings

.. Chicago 
New York 
. Montreal

N V
Louis
Frank

% %Me and Leroy Shooster was taking a wawk this otttrooon 
% t&wttng about dlffrent subjecks nuthlng in pantickler, and we 
% started to go past the Little Grand and jest then there was a 
V lot of clapping Inside sounding like everybody clapping on ac- 
% count of something grate, me saying, G, there must be a grate 
% movie in there today.

I wish we was In there ins ted of out hear, sed Leroy Shoos-

S
%?

gives a beauty that will not fade—and 
Decotint beauty is so easily secured. No 
intricate measuring or mixing of mater
ials.
Decotint merely requires the addition of 

^1 cold water and it's îeady for use.
BSE $) Decotint solves the old problem of how 

to secure permanently beautiful interior 
walls and ceilings at little cost—and the 
range of colors is oo wide—twenty-two 

dcBcate tints, also white—that it is an easy matter to 
select the color combination you most desire.
2% lb. Packages .. 35c 5 lb. Packages

4c. per Hue 
1 l ie. pro word 

25c. pro Une 
' 35c. pro Hnu

Subscription Rates: Contract Display
Classifiai ..........
.aside Renders .
Uutsid# Renders

(Agate meMurement)

\ ÆmCity Delivery .$6.00 per year 
By Mail In Canada ....$3.00 per year 
By Mall In U. S..........94.00 per year

%The Telegraph will dotfbtless be 
pleased to learn that the S. S. 
Majestic, over a description of which 
our contemporary appeared to enthuse 
sc Intensely in Its Monday’s issue, has 
arrived at fiTew York, safe and sound. 
We were g 
as to the structure of the vessel, and 
the account of her previous history 
which we reproduced from the New 
York Herald, were so appreciated by 
oar contemporary, and it was a source 
of satisfaction to us to have been able 
to give it the opportunity of acquiring 
some correct information for once; 
though we should 
thought that the subject was of such 
moment as to warrant a reference to 
tt that took up a whole column of a 
newspaper, whose editorial space is so 
valuable as that of The Telegraph.

■■ %

6\ ter. S
■W Wich jest then there was a lot of mare clapping às it tt 
% was getting better lusted of worse, Leroy saying, O boy that 
% must be a grate picktare all rite, G wise, I never have eny 
% money Jest wen I need it the moat.

Me neither, Ive noticed that. -I sed.
And we stood outside Mssenlng to all the clapping and wish- 

% ing we waa Inside helping to do it. and Jest then a man came 
% out, saying, Do you wunt to go In, boys, wawk rite in if you 
% want to go in.

Dont we need eny tickits or anything? I sed, and he sed. 
% No, wawk rite in, if eny body says anything tell them Mr. Demp- 
% sey told you to wawk rite in, go ahed, wawk rite in.

Wich we did, and it was all lito inside instead of all dash 
% and some man was standing on the stage waving hls arms and 
\ making a speetdi, saying, And wats more, fello sitizens, I wunt 
% to tell you that unless the law is repeeled this grate country 
S will be grate no longer.

Making everybody clap like everything and me and Leroy 
% Shooster looked at each other dlskusted, me saying, Aw heck, 
S lets go.

%ST. JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY, MAY 17. 1922.

%
ANOTHER PROBLEM FOR LLOYD 

GEORGE.
stood far was not in the best Interests 
of the CKy at large? However, Mr. 
iMcLellan is now in the saddle, with 
the reins of power as far as hydro is 
concerned, in hls hands, 
damage Is done, those who gave him 
the mount must bear the blame, 
though those who did not help Mm up 
will have to share the cost un
fortunately for themselves. That’s 
the pity of It.

Sto note that the details

f% S
sDespatches Prom London announce 

that the Government met with a 
reverse In the House of Commons last 
night Itte question out of which the 
adverse vote arose was not a very im
portant one, and ft Is quite possible 
that the Government will decide to 
Ignore It TMs view receives some 
support from the fact that Mr. Austen 
Chamberlain, who in the Prime Min
ister’s absence is leading the House, 
was warned in advance that many of 
his supporters would oppose him If 
he persisted tn proceeding. Such be
ing the case, it may not be altogether 
out of the way to suppose that he 
was, in sporting phraseology, “riding 
for a fall,” though one would hardly 
expect he would do this in Mr. Lloyd 
George's absence.

The present Government has receiv
ed a good many “jars" in the course 
of its existence, which, however, have 
never seemed to do It any real 
damage. This may to a large extent 
be attributable to the Prime Minister 
himself, whose energy and sang froid 
have carried him over and through 
difficulties that would have hopelessly 
submerged many another man who has 
occupied his place. Britain has had 
many distinguished Primt, Ministers, 
including Chatham, Pitt, Disraeli, 
Gladstone. Balfour and Salisbury 
amongst others, but in all that long 
line of brilliant statesmen, it is ques
tionable if any of them ever had a 
tithe of the arduous political and 
other hurdles to leap that have con
fronted Lloyd George since he as
sumed the duties of Premier of Great 
Britain. The clearheadedness, cool
ness and courage of the little Welsh
man have made hls most profound en
emies wince at times, forcing them to 
acknowledge, though ever so unwill
ingly, his foresight and political 
instinct. The same qualities which 
have carried him through betfore, will 
not fail him now.

T\
%
s

1 s
%

65c%
% vscarcely have

1»

McAVITY’S-Plume 
Main 2540

11-17 
King St

AMERICA'S ABSTENTION.
%
%

Washington’s absolute refusal to 
take any part in the adjourned Con
ference which Is to meet at The 
Hague will not make the work that It 
is hoped to carry on there any the 
easier. Even the fact that the United 
States Government was virtually of
fered a dominant voice in the action 
of the proposed commission, while re
maining free to reject any decision of 
which it might not approve, did not 
induce the acceptance of the invita
tion. It is commonly supposed that 
with the United States represented at 
the Conference, France would have 
withdrawn her objections to Russia 
also being present there.

Russia is said to be looking to 
America; In fact a prominent Russian 
spokesman did not hesitate to say that 
if the Genoa Conference fell through, 
Russia would be obliged to seek 
a separate understanding with the 
powers, and would turn first, to the 
United States with far-reaching pro
posals: “Nowhere in the world do 
America’s interests clash with those 
of Russia. Russia is the only country 
in a position to stand by America in 
a fight against Japanese aggression. 
Everything points to the fact that 
sooner or la-ter we must come to an 
areement.”

As for Britain, her Prime Minister 
has all along desired the participation 
of the United States, and that coun
try's abstention from the Conference 
has been a source of deep regret to 
him. No one who knows Mr. Lloyd 
George doubts the sincerity of his 
regret —although they may not agree 
with him—even though the policy of 
the United States on the question of 
Russia, over which the Couierence was 
shipwrecked has been at the essential 
point more like that of France than 
like that advocated by the British 
Prime Minister.

There are those who profess to feel 
that America's presence is indispens
able, on the ground that It is only 
from that country that the aid which 
the struggling European countries so 
badly need can be derived. There can 
be no question that with the United 
States present, the Conference might 
have been conducted along different 
lines. The dissentions between Mr. 
Lloyd George and M. Poincare, the 
final outcome of -which is yet to be 
seen, might have been averted, and 
America from her more or less inde
pendent position might very easily 
have exercised an influence which 
would have resulted in the problems 
which have oome up for discussion 
being dealt with in a different, and 
perhaps a more hopeful form.

As one correspondent puts it:—“If 
“the Conference is an unmitigated 
“failure some part of the responsibil
ity, indirectly at least, must rest on 
“the United States, tt may have other 
“opportunities to give needed help, bat 
“never perhaps under mom favorable 
"conditions than the Genoa Confer-

% Si
S

It is all very well for Mr. Metghsn 
and the Conservative party to put 
themselves on record as strongly in 
favor of Canada's doing something for 
the cause of Empire, if she desires to 
remain within it, but for all practical 
purposes it is a waste of time. What 
with the anti-British sentiments with 
which Qûebec is obsessed, that in turn 
dominates the King administration, 
and the anti-imperial sentiments of 
the Progressive party, any proposal 
♦hn,t might strengthen the bonds of 
Empire stands a very poor chance of 
adoption by Parliament.

%
■■ %Wieh we did, and there was a big sine outside saying, The 
% Hon George J. Jenkins will speek beer this aftirnoon on the 
V evils of Prohibition.

JUST RECEIVED*u

COUPE’S LACE LEATHER■h Proving if you get something for nothing its libel not to be
% werth it. s

ALSO
CANADIAN RAW-HIDE AND TANNED 

LACE LEATHER
d. k. McLaren

YOU MAY BE ILL TONIGHT.
* HAVE YOU A REMEDY?

It may be a disordered stomach, 
perhaps cramps or acute idlgeston. If 
you have no remedy handy, you’re 
bound to suffer. Twenty drops of 
Nerviline in sweetened water will 
ease the pain and enable you to get a 
good night's sleep. Whether It is 
Neuralgia, Sick Headache or some 
other minor aohe or pain, Nerviline 
can be used internally or externally, 
and will be found a true friend for 
every family. Large 35c. bottles sold 
everywhere.

1LBERT1 MUSI FIGHT 
THE GRASSHOPPERS 1l

LIMITED
9 Manufactu

Main 11*1.—B0 Germain Street, 8L John, N. B^-Box, 702.
Unless Vigorous Campaign is 

Waged Against Them Crop 
Destruction is Certain.

-*
WHAT OTHERS SAY |

BEAVER” BRAND STOCK BRICKu
In the Cause of Temperance,

( Manchester Guardian.)
The orinary man would-not attempt 

to deny that gross destruction or 
human energy and happiness Is in
volved in the abuse of alcohol, and he 
would like to see it stopped. He should 
encourage the Government to use 
every means, official and unofficial, or 
educating the public, and especially Its 
younger members. No logical or moral 
objection can be raised to the perform
ance by the Government of what, in 
view of the admitted national evil, 
might reasonably be regarded as a 
plain duty, although it would be too 
much to hope that the actual process 
of education would not give opportuni
ties to those who render no more than 
lip-service to the idea of temperance. 
It would be a slow process, too, but 
it would lay a foundation, and without 
it there will be no sure foundation laid.

A Splendid System.
(London Daily Telegraph.)

The voluntary hospital system in 
London is not only on its trial ! it is 
at the crisis of its fate, and everyone 
engaged in hospital administration 
knows that it cannot be preserved if 
its salvation is not effected now. it 
is worth saving. There is nothing in 
our national life which we can less 
easily afford to part with. It has made 
our magnificent hospital service what 
it is, and if it goes, the mainspring ot 
that peculiar excellence will go with IL 
Yet it is the fact that, at the very 
height of their medical efficiency and 
soundness of administration, the volun
tary hospitals have been brought with- 
in sight of ruin. They are loaded with 
debt and crippled In their public use
fulness. Freedom of management, in
dividual enterprise, competition in its 
noblest form, combined with tne ut
most efficiency in administration, are 
the characteristics of the system we 
have. It has rivals in the world ; and 
unless the public can be persuaded to 
come effectively to the rescue, it can
not survive.

Calgary, Alta., May 15.—Unless 
farmers in Southern Alberta adopt 
an active campaign against grass
hoppers there will not be any crops 
this year in that part of the province, 
according to a statement made today 
by E. H. Strickland, professor of en
tomology at the University of Alberta 
who is in charge of combatting the 
menace in Alberta.

“Last year," Mr. Strickland said, 
"as many as 2,000 eggs were found in 
a square foot of ground. This year, 
unless preventative measures are 
adopted the number will be at least 
5,000.”

Carload Just Unloaded
Prices $24.00 delivered in dty.

$21.00 at cur warehouse.

HALEY BROS., LTD., St. John, N. B.

Within 5 Minutes of 
Everything Worth While

Hotel $reslm
Broadway at 29*KSt.

Neui jjfoek
MAZDA LAMPS, '

io-so watt HrVFL

‘ SLtCnUCAJLLT AT YOÜR SERVICE

The (0EBB 0LECTRIC Go.

An High Class Hotel 
with Moderate Rates

Movie Stuff
“Here’s a quaint story of the Latin 

Quarter.”
“Wl?"
“A struggling artist aspired to 

paint a picture of Eve in the Garden 
of Eden. Hé required tor his pur
pose an apiple and a live model, but 
the picture was never finished He 
married Eve ami they ate the apple.”

“How about the snake?”
“He showed up later with $1,000,- 

000."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

tPopular priced Club BreakfastsTHE SOLDIERS’ MEMORIAL.

A Cafeteria—the last word in 
up-todstenew—juat opened 

RATES
Single Room with bath * $3.00 
Double Room with bath - 6.00

Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SI «’REMAIN Silt is earnestly to be hoped that, the 
meeting called for the Board of Trade 

this evening to consider theroom
matter of erecting a subs Luttai mem- 
oral to the boys who fell in the war, 
wfll be well and enthusiastically at
tended. Although it has been left to 
the Daughters of the Empire to take 
the initiative in the matter, it cannot 
be left to that organization to carry 
it through—H, is not fair in fact that 
it should be. The debt of gratitude 
which Is due to the boys who fell is 
owing by all classes alike, and all 
classes shodld join in showing that 
they are willing to do aU they can to 
pay the debt in the only way 
possible.

And another thing. If a memorial is 
to be erected let tt be a memorial and 

Let it be something

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John.

SAVANNAH TRADE
Savannah. Ga.. May 16—Turpentine 

firm 86: sales 307; receipts 451; ship
ments 284; stock 1,465.

Rosin firm, sales 874; receipts 1,543; 
shipments 945; stock 54,455.

'Phone West 598.
G. H. WARING, Manager.r

lx
heavier than ordin
ary prepared Roof
ing — is WUBKK- 
OID; and it’s §x- 
ceptionally high 
quality gives it fat 
better wearing pro
perties. We can 
supply you with

5
ADoes Your Watch 

Give You Satisfactory 
Service?

to
Good /

10 RUBER0ID
Roofing

ShingleIf not, bring tt to us and let 
us put in good order tornothing else, 

that Is of no use whatever except as 
a memorial Anything that is capable 
of being put to a utilitarian purpoee 
for the benefit ot the present and 
future generations wtU quickly lose Its 
original character, and the sole reason 
for its erection will be lost sight of. 
We don't want this to happen. 1 hose 
of us who watched the straggle whilst 

in progress, may not need any 
special reminder of what tt cost the 

how readily that cost

Roofyou.In medium, heavy, 
and extra heavy 
weights which In 
themselves, are 
heavier than ordin
ary prepared roof
ing covering same 
space.
For Prices Phone 

Main 3000.

Ibs. You know how anwoytng it
Is to misa an appointment, 
or to be late for a train,/ 
and how equally unaatla-

Uoe Extra shingles. They
coat more than the pther grades, 
bnt the labor putting them on 
and the staging cools no more 
than for the cheaper kinds.

Newspaper Reputations.
(Springfield Republican.)

As scholarship has become more spe
cialized. it is natural that men who 
attain a high place in a particular sub
ject should not be widely 1 
the public. Nor is this condition con
fined to learning. In art, in engineer
ing. in medicine, In varions branches 
of science, even in the less popular 
sports, many men are regarded as ex
perts by those whq know, yet their 
names are unfamiliar to the public. 
Reputations of men of talent or seri
ous accomplishment cannot be meas
ured by me frequency with which their 
names appear in the headlines.

factory it is to be too 
early and hare to wait.
Your watch should toll you 
the correct time always. 
Our facilities for making It 
do so are unexcelled.
Try the Sharpe Repair Ser
vice—you will find It prompt 
and efficient and the chargea

fExtra EhtngVee are free tramknown to
me knots and defects and are the 

highest grade made.

MURRAYS GREGORYit

country, nor
met; but throe who crane after 

ns most be made to realise U too. and 
to learn to emulate, tf the need should 

ertee, the ei amide of those whose 
sacrifice the memorial is intended to

LIMITED
lotting Mill—Aladdin Compeny. The Christie Wood

working Gl, Ltd.

186 Erin Street

“eace offered."

L. L SHARPE A SOU,INDUSTRIAL CANADA.
COAL

Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.
■Phene. West 17 or SO, 
Wholesale end Retell

2t King St* St John. H. aThe entreat number of Industrial 
Canada is specially interesting to 
residents ot the Maritime Provinces, 
for * deal» very largely with these 
provinces and thedr various industries. 
This is probably in view of the fact 
that the annual convention of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
will take place at SL Andrew's In a 
month's time. However, apart from 
this tact, tt la as well that Industrial 
Interests all oi

As To “Decadence.”
Britain's decadence is being marked 

by the Old Land paying her debts and 
reducing taxes. We haven't arrived at 

t in Canada.

THE PITY OF IT. Vifuu.

the decadent stage yeThe Globe to, of course, perfectly 
correct in the position k takes that

COALnobody outride of the City Council [ THE LAUGH LINE jebmld have the right to make con
ta the City's name and behalf, 

to spend large amounts of the 
Cfty1» money. The only trouble to that 
b laifpa number of the citizens have

Araffririm Anthracite,Slew to Lear*
A Columbia professor says we still 

have something to learn from Eu- 
Our own bunch is that we still

All à
C Oysters, Clams.
I Halibut. Mackerel,
J Salmon. Haddock, 
A Cod, Salt Shad

cat should know 
a little more then they probably do Spsmghifl, Reserve,

Georges Creek L
Kentucky Carmel.

A wonderful grate coal
R.P.&W.F. Starr, LfaL
48SmytheSt 159 Union St.

rope.
have a lot to learn from our own re
cent experience.

so antWPower Co. crasy, that

AW sizes hard and soft coal, | 
also hard and soft wood at , 
lowest prices. <

they are apparently tumble to dllter- know about these provinces, and the
between the City's interests opportunities and todBties which they 

have to offer One Exception
“I think,” said the merchant, “PH 

teve to dismiss your friend Barnes» 
w anyone so lasy."

“Slow In everything, is he?"
“Not everything, 

very quickly."

aad those of the Power Company 
Some of « 
fanned the

Provinces
are the oldest portions of the Domln- 
tou. and are to 
from the

GEORGE DICK, SemtVs F*b Marketi
extent out off 46 Britain St. 'Phone M. H16.

He gala tiredtee robbed many otherwise sober- 
minded people of their right Jadg- 

Brery ritteeo wto did not
pari to feel

that they to* behind th* tbrnm. and The Wrong Box
Center summoned at Highs*te fior 

Pohetructlon with an orange box mid 
bn wanted to gtre evidence.

Magiatrate—"Then jroa mate go 
Into the tart."

-Bet," protested th* oroter," I 
didn't Mag tt with

A Nice leatherf 
Bill Case ?

vote ter elite distribution of hvdro. entant “beck
YOU BAY PLAN TO BCCttN WITH 

US at an, time, a* we will haie no
mradwa." TMg B* manor

oâof **e Power Oomgany,•* Individual a ofthe City Inwining to 
or the Company.
Weses who dM not agree with Mr.

a resident of
Ontario who to at
visit to thto «tty, in the course of a 
tour of the Maritime Provinces, was 
recently good enough to say that he

REMOVALS* '.to Win to glad to yea at
Horn, ro OSes wtn 

or Door
yentoeor Veer

need a Sto?S to order
53* ont promptly

Ait Dapt

wallet*. Ml toMa, gotott a hundred of these has the 
feat IntareW to. or regard tor toe Cnticrara Soap

———■ Bill

Bate Card towas narpriead to find the people of tothese provinces so advanced as they tee Oar Winds* Display.
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Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Heed Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
•Phtete M3 M

• Pb to.Open § u, to.

CTO
SAVE YOUR RYES

If your vision la impaired—if your 
eyes won’t stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe It to 
yourself to make tip the deficiency
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses, inwir
ing yqu prompt, accurate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist 
111 Charlotte SL 8L John.
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.OBEEAMMERGAU VECTORS FACED 
BY EXORBITANT OVERCHARGING

Obihmry LONDON DOCTORS
CRY HARD TIMEStint IOn Good WiB Of 

Cuadhn Railways
*UnM A> Bert» Vo. *m*aThe death ot

\tral tortir-ekehL 
«nentlkg *t Ills
dohaT ktlowltig IUmm at ehoet tire I■ dee deeten 

«• their ereteaileael digelLr will per 
mit at hard tines. IXti, declare that 
le war peoele eeeh.inodtcal ad rice now- 
adage than treed before and that (her 
complain more loudly at Ue fees 
eharged try epeciatists On the ether 
band
of epeelaUeta hare been maintained at 
their highest merit while tiritlah eai- 
arlea and Incomes hare been depleted.

iplninjng ea tondlrhome la
rater Paint 
tilings

Indenting American Touriati Are Warned to Be on Looks 
oat Ae They Pees Through Munich, Capital of Bavaria.

fwata, Ha leans hie father, 1, Bet*
Her hi, nee ann, Clarence H,

Borla, at Toreate ead one daughter.
Id re. Helen Memm, also ef Toronto 
The fanerai wlH be bald on Hum 
day afternoon at UTO o'clock treat the 
home of Ida father, 108 Ludlow «treat 
warn aad. The lata Mr. Btrle wma a 
belter by trade end was a well-known 
Oitlaen of the Went Side. Many will 
regret to leers of hie death.

Mrs. Forait Williams.
Th» death took pince nt Long Reach '• JTpTfi ?" 

King's County yesterday morning ot I ro*d officiai, which ha» Ji 
Mr*. Susan Augusta, beloved wife of 
Forest William», leaving besides her 
husband, two daughter»; Florence 
and œtta at home. The deceased was 
a life-long resident of Long Reach and 
was an active member of St. Jaigea 
church. Kingston. The funeral will 
take place Thursday afternoon and in
terment wfll be at

Charing D, Mellon Points Out 
Folly of Alienating Friend
ly Linen—Advoctede Com
bined System».

Used by
4,000.000 r

HnnJth //?at will not fade—and 
so easily secured. No 

ig or mixing of mater-

Wi Mgy 16—Ittteedlns hearter than for Gemmes. MarahnaU
openly ana ounce their Intents* <4 

additional ISO
American YkUota to the OOenua- 2(1 eltk art that the fees

oh urging foreigners 
per cent to make up some of the dif
ference between the depreciated mark 
and the dollar.

Even the authorities are preparing 
to get their share ot the protits. Fees 
for police permits ot sojourn, hitherto 
nominal, are to go up, and the tax on 
hotel rooms, now 10 per mat, will. It la 
said, alao.be raised.

Reports coming to the United States 
explain, however, that not all tth* mer
chants, hotel keepers and others In 
the Munich region are engaged In a 
conspira ay to make Americans pa 
orbltantly. But the general tm 
■ion la widely prevalent that Amert 
cans have unlimited tonde to spend 
on tour In Europe. Fantastic notions 
exist In Germany as to the purchasing 
power of the dollar In the United 
States. Householders are already ask
ing from $3 to IS a day for room with
out baths, electric light or heating fa
cilities. It Is expected that ebtiut 
the only Americans who will exist 
on reasonable terms wtM be thorn w^io 
come supplied with German ma As 
purchased at favorable rates. Even tn 
their oases, they wlH find constant 
ground for complaint against being the 
objects of ruthless discrimination.

Many officials In Bavaria, aware of 
forthcoming events, are doing their

Strength

Energy
ateigan play, which was officially Boston, May Id—W Canadian

BEAUTY OF THE SKINopened Sunday, are warned from an Press)—The dependence of the Port
ot Boston updo the good-will of Can
adian railroads is emphasised In a 
statement by Charle* ti. Mellon, form- 

land rati- 
uat been 

uutdo publie. Replying to a query as 
to the desirability of independent 
management for the Boston and 
Maine rah rued as against possible 
trunk line control, Mr. Mellon said:

"U Is my belief that the prosperity 
of the Boston and Maine Railroad Is 
very largely dependent upon the pre
servation of amicable relations with

Mdaorttaftlv* quarter to be on the look
out ea they pass through Munich, the 
capital of Bavaria. Virtually sA Ober- 
ammergsu visiter»-carry in Munich on 
their way to the play. Evidently, ac
cording to the advices which have 
reached Washington both the business

t Plmplee, blackheads, 
aod reines* of the akin, 

irritation and ectema disappear, and 
5**? *■ lefl emooth and velvety. 

All dealer*, or Bdmanson. Bates it Co., 
LlmSn IteT”10 BamtSe free if yoa

uires the addition of OhaeesCHn
8 teady for use. “International Gty”’

To Be Erected Soon» old problem of how 
sntly beautiful interior 
1 at little cost—end the 
00 wide—twenty-two 
t is an easy matter to 
moat desire.

Sacco And Vanzetti 
fight For New Trial

tlonal city" at the gates of Brussels 
which was first proposed to King Al
bert of the Belgians In ItQl, hqp been
revived and It Is new proposed to erect .
the city and Inaugurate it at the same
time as the Brussels International Ex- merly ef Newport, R. L< who then wad

living in Rome; Mi1: Anderson was 
aided In preparing hie plans ter toe 
Ideal ally by Senator Henri La Heu- 
talne and Pan! Otiet.

The idea new has been adopted try 
the Union of International Assenta
tions which has tie headquarters her* 

King Albert in 1913 by Hendrik ti. and which has submitted the plan to 
Anderson, an Amarlon sculptor, tor- the Belgian government,

T German metropolis are preparing to 
iwt harvest from their guests. Mun- 
lcOf sxpeota no* only to entertain many 
todhrlsta bound for Oberamm organ but 
•£ in Witnesses of Paymaster's 

Shooting Recant
y f-v 
pres-conneotion with the German Long Reach.Industrial Exhibition which ovens this 

month and lasts until October.
In consequence, the city will be 

heavily overcrowded. Indications are 
forthcoming that prices for both for
eign guests and local residents will be 
boosted to extraordinary levels. Ob
servers tn Munich send word they ere 
apprehensive of an outbreak of wide
spread hostility toward foreigners, as

the Canadian lines, which if coiitrotl-Package» 65c Funerals ed by the American trunk lines would 
be surely endangered.

“The Port of Boston has more to 
expect In the way of business from

ponKlon to 1930.
It 1s intended that the International 

city shall be a permanent institution 
where every country will have a build- 
in* In which tt will display not only 
It* manufacture* and products, bet ex
amples of its art and records 
social progress.

These plans were first submitted to

Boston, May M.—The third motion 
for a new trial Is awaiting argument 
before Judge Webster Thayer in the 
Dedham Superior Court in the ease or 
Nicola Sacco and Bartholomew Von
set ti, the two Italians convicted to too 
shooting of a paymaster and hie guard 
at South Braintree April 16, 1930.

In addition to this motion now be
fore Che court, the attorneys for the 
defense, headed by Fred H. Moore, 
have filed a list of exceptions on whlcn 
they rely for a new trial on a decision 
from the Supreme Court.

The first mouon tor a new trial,,after 
the conviction of the men more than a 
year ago, set forth that the verdict was 
contrary to the weight of evidence and 
was denied. The second motion claims 
that there were certain Irregularities 
In the jury room which made the ver
dict illegal. A ruling on this by Judge 
Thayer Is awaited. The third motion, 
filed in the Dedham court this month, 
In bated on affidavits of Louis Reiser, 
one of the four witnesses at the trial 
who identified Sacco as one of the men 
In the murder car, and of Ray VL 
Gould, an Itinerant vendor, who could 
not be found when the trial was on.

At the trial Pelçer said Sacco was 
the "dead Image” of the man ht. saw 
In the fleeing automobile. He now de
clares in au affidavit that be nazdly 
knew what lie was saying on the wit
ness stand because of nervousness. 
Gould was so close to the shooting 
that one of the bullets passed through 
his coat. He says that Sacco Is older 
and heavier than the man he saw that

The funeral of George T. Magee took 
place yesterday morning from his late 
residence, 137 City road, to Holy Trin
ity Church for high mass of requiem 
by Rl Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. O. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery. The funeral was attended by a 
very large number of friends. A de
tachment of firemen walked In a body,,' 
preceding the hearse, and led by John 
Thornton. Cozranlaleoner of Public 
Safety, and Chief Blake. As the fun
eral cortege passed by No. 4 Engine 
House on City Road the firemen on 
duty stood at attention, with bared 
seeds.

The spiritual and floral tributes were 
very numerous. Included Ip the many 
beautiful floral offerings were the fol
lowing: Wreath of pink and* cream 
roses, from No. 3 hook and ladder sta
tion, Portland street; sheaf of carna
tions, from Chief Blake; broken wheel 
of roses, from H. S. Gregory & Bon: 
wreath of crimson roses, from the 
Rothesay Club boys; cross of roses, 
from Nagle & Wigmore; wreath or 
roses from Thomas Nagle; wreath 
from the employees of Donahue’s Oar
age; crescent from brothers and sla

ttern, and tributes of wreaths and cut 
flowers from personal friends.

The funeral of Thomas R. Foster, 
who died In Vermont on Sunday, was 
held yesterday afternoon, after the ar
rival of the body on the Boston train, 
from the depot to Cedar Hill. Rev. K. 
A. Armstrong conducted service.

The funeral of Mary Conway was 
held yesterday afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 495 Main street, to the 
new Catholic cemetery.

9 11-17 
King St

Canadian lines than from all the Am
erican lines put together end looking 
at the interest of the port, I cannot 
conceive ot how any well-posted mer
chant of Boston can look with favor 
upon a project that would surely cut 
the port off from contribution a the 
Canadian lines are now giving It to 
the way of business. And what they 
arc now giving is but a small portion 
ot what the* contribution will amount 
to dm the near 
maintained under 
management.

“To my mind, the true solution of 
the New England railroads and the 
Port of Boston is that the railroads 
shall be combined in one united sys
tem serving all lines, the Canadian 
and American trunk lines, without 
tear or favor, treating them Impartial
ly and encouraging

RESTORE GERMAN CHURCH.
Perlin, April 88.—(By Mall.) -Ad

vices received here from the former 
German colony of Klaochau, which was 
seised by Japan state that the Japan
ese authorities have formally restored 
the German Lutheran Christ Church 
at Tsingtao, the capital, to the local 
German consistory.

of its

region at the beginning of last win-

ED Although this prospect appears tm-
minent, the Bavarians are reported to 
be determined to make all the hay poo- 
Bible while the American eon shines. 

■ Hotel and restaurant rates are to be 
.■ increased. Prices for foreigners at 

hotels ere deliberately to be made

LEATHER if the road Is 
an independent

beet to eteto the tide, but oonoeded-
ly with little hope.

AND TANNED
i 1 PEO PROTOCOL

bAoken in china
BAVARIA HAS 

UTILE USE FOR 
THE AMERICANS

1ER 1

^ LIMITED
9 Mamrfactu 

lohn, N. B.—Box, 702.
them all."

Government at Pekin Fail» to 
Keep Lines of Communica
tion Open to Sea.LOCK BRICK Reactionaries Built Fence 

Around Country Crying No 
Strangers Wanted — Hotel 
Rates Excessive.

Peking, May 16.—As a result ot the 
military activities In China transporta
tion has been completely demoralized 
and consequently the allied protocol 
requiring the Chinese Government to

nloaded
sd in dty. 
warehouse.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Prince William Street.

Smith. Tboee from outside town who 
attended the funeral were W. S. 
Fisher, of St. John; Moses Burpee, 
of IIouMon, and MacKie Garden of 
Montreal. The remains were interred 
in Christ Church Cemetery, Lower 
Woodstock.

Munich, May 16.—The Bavarian anth- 
4 keep open the lines of communication orities have built a fence around . Ba-

to the sea has been broken. With the varia, this “centre of order," as the
disorganization of the railroad traffic reactionary Bavarians are fond of de
trade practically at a standstill. scribing their country, with signs up-

in spite of his precipitate retreat on it “No foreigners wanted.” 
toward Mukden and the tact that he l ravening Americans would do well 
lias been deprived of all offices anq ' to bear this in mind in planning 
honors, General Chang Tso-lin, the de- summer trips. The vexatious artnoT-
posed Governor of Manchuria, has not ( ance on fhe part of the police who still 
yet been completely eliminated from . require, as in wartime, a personal visit 
the political arena. Authentic reports, to the police station within 24 hours 
say he is now preparing to regain after arrival and their pleasant habit

_ some part of his former prestige and of routing a stranger out of bed in the
i ■ that he has 30,000 troops massed at early morning hours, to enforce com-

-J ■ Mukden, on the Peking^Mukden rail- pliance, has been already described In
E ■ rtlad, and 10,000 at Changli, with which these despatches. The Government has
\ m hJ will fight even against the pressure now authorized charges running up to

■ (F General Wn Pei fu, who Is trying ten thousand marks upon foreigners
■ to force General Chang north of the for anything over the briefest stay in

I Great Wall. Bavaria.
General Wu Ped-fn’s headquarters The municipality of Munich has set

are now at Chungliangchen, near Tient- an example which hotel keepers and 
Bin. General Chang desires an orderly merchants have been qulqÿ to follow 
retreat, bht the activities of General by officially decreeing that foreigners 
Wu are forcing him to rally at Luan- shall pay six times as much as nhtives 
chow. for admission to the opera, municipal

The Peking Government Is unable to theatres, picture galleries, museums, 
find a successor to General Chang as castles and other sights in Munich. 
Governor of Manchuria. The same extra fee, it is understood,

The political situation Is, generally also will be charged for admission to 
k speaking, chaotic. So far a new Pre- the series of castles built by the Mad 
If mter has not been found, in spite of the Monarch of Bavaria which, like the 
ft resignation of the whole former cabi- chateux of France, have been the pll- 
H net Wang Shih-chen Is the most like- grimage goal of thousands of tourists.
II lv candidate for the premiership. Ho The Bavarian authorities whose hand 
I» jB a former Yuan Shlh-kal minister, has been forced, in part, by the outcry

and bis appointment might prove a 0n the part of the press against the 
temporary measure of relief from toe swarms of foreign locusts," justify 
present situation. their attitude toward foreigners, and

General Wu as yet has shown no particularly Americana, by declaring 
signs of carrying out the proposed that unless some such measur 
conference plans for straightening out taken to restrict the influx of forelgn- 
the political muddle. ers the Bavarian population wlll^ be

eaten out of house and home, ejected 
from railway trains, prevented from at
tending their own opera and theatres 
and deprived of hotel accommodations 
by the swarms of tourists seeking a 
cheap place to live and enjoy them
selves on their value at dollars, 
pounds, francs and crowns. They give 
as additional reason for continuing 
their vexatious special passport regu
lations and rejecting visa good for the 
rest of Germany their fear of a recur
rence ot Communist uprisings and the 
necessity of special m 
vise the nyvement of alien agitators— 
coupling with the latter argument a 
considerable dosage of anti-Semitism.

St. John, N. B. "Phone Main 477.j
FUNERAL OF CHARLES 

GARDEN YESTERDAYtheir/WVWVVVI

• 40c Special to The Standard
Woodstock, N. B., May 16—The 

funeral of the late Charles Garden. 
C. H., was held this afternoon. A 
sihort service was held at the home 
by the rector, Rev. H. F. Rigby, after 
which the remains were taken to St 
Lake's church, where the usual ser
vices for the dead were read by Rev. 
Dean Neales of Fredrlcton. The pall 
bearers were David W. «Jackson, C.L». 
S. Raymond. Donald Munro, J. C. 
Hartley, J.N. W. Winafow and W.D.N.
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Edune Works, Ltd.
Kinists.
’Phone West 598. 
WARING, Manager.

Si,
sion established fixed prices for wit
nessing the play and relaxed passport 
and police regulations as far as within 
Us power. The standard price, which 
includes board, lodging, housing tax 
and admission to the play. Is reason
able, even according to German 
dards, and Is the same for the for
eigner as the native. Police regula
tions are satisfied by climbing the 
stairs at one's convenience to the 
mayor’s office, where a permit to re
main in the village three days to see 
the play and a written passport Is ob
tained without charges.

If the trip includes other parts of 
Bavaria, however, the application must 
be made to the diief of police at 
Munich, where, by the common testi
mony of travellers, the administration 
of pass regulations is more bother^ 
some than elsewhere. The higher Ba
varian authorities, it ib believed, are 
desirous of administering restrictions 
upon the admission, movement and 
stay of foreigners as considerately as 
consistent with their purpose. Some 
of their subordinates, according to the 
statement of travellers and the admis
sion QLone of the Munich papers, often 
fail In the necessary courtesy and con
sideration.
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'jiSTRAIGHT cut %m>od /
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FAVORS WHITE AUSTRALIA.se Extra shingles, 
t more than the gther grades, 
the labor putting them on 
the staging costs no more 

a for the cheaper kinds.

They
lé2:

Melbourne, April 37.—(By MalL) 
The Imperial British Government, as 
a matter of Empire concern, is favor
ably Inclined toward Australia's 
"White Australia” policy reports Sir 

' Sternes Connolly, Agent General for 
^Làt Australia in London.
V^ir James states that the policy 
llould help close the back door to* the 
Australian continent, and especially to 
the unpeopled semi-tropical territories 
of Northern Australia.

It Is possible, Sir James said, that 
the Imperial Government would aid in 
the scheme of building railways and 
roads sad equipping 2,000 farms to the 
territory for occupation by emigrants 
from British lands.

t5.fis sblnglee are tree tram «K
to and defects and ^re toe

res to super-

te Christie Wood- 
Working Co, Ltd.

186 Erin Street
BuyDONTFear Famine.

Their anxieties are increased by re
ports that 300,000 Americans have al
ready engaged passage for Germany 
this summer and they are already 
gravely concerned at the prospect. Ba
varian tood 
the next harvest even for the domestic 
population and that shortage of tood 
and the steadily rising coot of living 
contribute to bring on the disorders, 
which the sight of thousands at for
eign visitors, conducting a gay and 
splurging existence at little cost to 

y aggravate. Proms-

DO
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your misery.

kefls
expatiate upon the unfalrawe to the 
Bavarian population resulting from the 
visit of these "Valuta Tourists," ae for
eigners of higher exchange are called.

Their harping on this subject has
VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
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package of 
twenty-five 
Cigarettes for

35*
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I»to sut-

need

1developed an unfriendly spirit toward
foreigners which can frequently be

KF3Snottond tat streets and public places.
pie, a wen-dreesed woman 

g the station platform to 
the train, on which your correspondent
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—A few deys âgo though, I felt pretty miserable kind o' tired end 

very much run down, until someoue
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drowsy. 1 must have

HERBINE BITTERS
An old fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Man 
drake. Burdock, and other purifying herbs, which tend to relieve 
DyspepsiaDyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints and Constipation, tt purifies, 
enriches the Blood and builds vp the whole system.
Try a bottle and get beck that peppy feeling you used to have.
60c. a bottle. Family sine four times as large $1.00. Try a Bottle.

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., St John, N. B.
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I BChicago Wheat 

Market Shows
Decided Gain

AMERICAN HOLDINGS OF OUR
BONDS NEARING $750,000,000

improved Demand 
Gave Stronger Tone 

To Wheat Market

Brazilian Featured 
Trading On The 

Montreal Market

New York Trade 
Pivoted On The

Steel Issues

Strong Feature On 
New York Market

Total U. S. A. Investments in Canadian Securities, Inctud- Wheat Futures Made United States Supreme Court Much Buying of Bonds at lin
ing Internals, Will Pass Billion Mark by End of 1922. Steady Advance__Many Decision Responsible for proved Prices—Foreign Is-

Reached New High. Activity in Grains-Prices sues Made Sight Gains.
on Up Grade.

Early Strength in These Shares Showed Considerable Strength
Closing Up 1 Vi Points — 
Active and Broad Market.

Spread to Coppers and 
Related Specialties. ent rate, and eliminating the possibil

ity of farther Dominion Government 
■borrowing, Canada will borrow some

(financial Post.)
New York.—If Canada continues to 

borrow in the United States at the
■— --------- - New York, May 16—Industrial oSp-

1126,000.000 In round figures In this and an Improved demand were re- the U* tretorre ™f today-Thond'‘mnîkaT'lfc

city during the balance or the year, sponsible for a stronger wheat mar- gest proportions witnessed In several ponding to the prominence of those
This would bring the total bonds out- ket her* ttnd ^nal figures recorded a months and there was a decided ad- Issues in the stock list

approximately what the total of Can- cables from the United Kingdom higher with May L«5% and July 1.28% States Steel 5*s strengthened with 
adian internal securities held in the flrm and showed an improve- Corn gained % to % and oats % to Chile Copper sixes and Cerro De Fan-
United States amount to. in view of ment ln quotations. % to % cents. In provisions the Cut- co 8*s.

increasing interest Americans ere Reporting a better demand, espe- come varied from 2ft decline to a Buying of Liberty Bonds was light 
showing in Canadian securities gen- daily for nearby position wheat from rise of 62 cents. but no changes of tone occurred ln
«rally, ft is perhaps safe to say that the other side. The trade here todav. Wheat, May 1.46% ;• July L2*%: that group. Belgian 7's, French rCUn»-
this total could be safely placed at however * was pot large and further September 1-21. cipals, Mexican fours and fives and
at least 2250,000.000. We have the spreading between here and Chicago Corn. May 61%: July «6%; Septem Philippine Railway fours made frac-
authority of the Dominion Bureau of was noticeable. Receipts are quite ber 67%. tlonal gains. Total sales, par vaton.
Statistics for the statement that fifty heavy from the interior. New York Oats. May 28%; July 40%; Septem- >316,073,000.
per cent of Canadian industrial se- reported a very good export demand ber 41%.
curlties are in American hands and for wheat and a fair volume of bust- Pork. May 22.96. 
that almost twenty-five per cent, of ness was worked. Lard, July 1L60; September 11.82.
the capital of the Canadian pubp and Coarse grains were firm throughout Rfbs, July 12.02: September 12.0».

zMvzsrsw £

5SÆ holSngs o, Canaan
stocka and bonds payable in Canada. ^e,ower|llg thl? premiums ln some

grades and improving them In others.

ST A 2SE SMS#
“Si 10 1 12 cent b’Uer '"Ian

wÆlu US 7-8 bid; July 241; »,0«3 over the export total tor the
October 126 7-8 bid. l”1” “* J®"-

Oats, May 6« 1-4; July 64 7-8; O» 
tober 47 78 aeked.

Barley. Msy 69 5-8 bid; July 70 34;
October 66 5-8.

Wheat, Vo. 1 hard 148 14: Vo. 1 
Northern 147 7-8: No. i Northern 144 
3-8 No. 3 136 7-8: No. 4 125: No. 5 
112- No. 6 99; teed 87: track 146 7-8;
Oat's, No. 2 ow 56 1-2; No. 3 and extra 
feed 53 3-4; No. 1 feed 51 1-2; reject
ed 47 14; track 

Barley No. 3 cw
7-8' rejected 63 3-8; feed 61 3*8; track 

7-8.

Winnipeg, May 16.—«Higher cablesMontreal, May 16.—«Brazilian was 
the feature of today’s trading on the 
local stock exchange with a turnover rate that has been ln evidence during 
of close on 4,000 shares. It showed the past four months, Canadian exter- 
considerable strength closing no t 1-4 naj bonds payable in the United States 

The market was wjjj total almost three-quarters of a 
more active together with billion dollars before the close of the 

improvement in «eue. present vear. If to the total indicating 
losses and two new American holdings of Canadian, Gov- 

municipal and industrial

New York, May 16.—Steels again 
were the pivot around which today's 
fairly active stock market revolved. 
Early strength in those shares soon 
spread to coppers and related special
ties also chemicals and miscellane-

points at 45 3-4. 
broader and 
a noticeable 
Gains exceeded 
highs were recorded.

Of the highs Canada Forgings was! 
the feature with a gain of ten points 
to 40. The other was Lyall up 1-2 at 
42 1-2. The outstanding Idas of the 
day was in Wayagamack down 2 7-8 

giving way points at 51 1-8.
ay occasioned renew- Canada Steamships preferred was 

sales later, the final hour second in activity and closed at 54 
, by much confusion. Ac- 3.4 U1, 2 1-4 points. The common clos-

ProdVelrlnd01^!6^» pnperfwera mostly weak, but =-<-»« =t April. 19^ ^umHun Oovura- 

baccos during that period was bala?.c- talrly active. Brompton was third in m®nJ* P,_' the Unlted states
ed by selling of several of the cheap- activity on the day's dealings and outstanding . . 167 0 7 47-
er equipments and motors.. dosed‘unchanged at 22. Price Broth-1 *™ountin*hl , Pta. $142 65/000 rêpre-

On the other hand. Stud.baker was ers 8old 0ff 1-2 to 42 1-2: Spanish com- 244 Of this total >l42.65M00 repre
steadily bought with Maxwell A. mon was off 1-2 and the preferred was ! »«nted loans floated since the t
Baldwin Locomotive and Crucible both in light trading. Abitibi the year Of this «D«mt 3100.000.00»
Steel were in lemand with United adv,nced 12 to 54 12. Atlantic Sugar was contributed by the Dominion of 
States Steel all at substantial gains., conttUued in demand but dosed at a Canada loan floated in April, 
metals also responding to short; cover- ' decline of half to 22 1-4. Consolidât- Assuming that Canadian borrowing 
Inga. ed Smelters advanced a point to 23. to tilts market continues at tJta pres-

Quebec Railway was up 1-8 ioJ2S'; rad 
Steel of Canada gained 1-4 at "l 2 2.

showed some falling 
off. but two new highs were reached.
Asbestos climbed up 1-2 point to S8 
and Montreal Tram debs were up a 
point to 76 1-2.

Total sales, listed, 10,878; bonds 
$181,250.

2m
ous issues. Sales amounted to 97v,- 
000 shares.

Lackawanna Steel rose to a new 
maximum during the forenoon, but an
nouncement of the ratification ot its 
merger with Bethlehem was the sty- 
Sial for an extensive 
movement, Bethlehem a

Rallies at midd 
ed realizing s; 
being marked 
cumulation of the po 
American Can, Corn

3ri
ernment,
bonds, could be added the total repre
senting American holdings of Canadian 
internal securities listed on the Mont
real and Toronto exchanges the hrtiR 
total, it is believed here, would bu well 
over a billion dollars, at the close ot

According to an estimate made toy 
The Financial Post, there were at the

4n
the

■ Eve.ofit takingPrt

for*
Montreal Produce

Montreal, May it. 
Oats, Canadian Western, No. 1 «%

to 89.
Oats, Caaadlan Western, No. 

to 86. m
Floor, Man. Spring wheat paten*, 

firsts 3.60. J
Rolled oats, bag 90 Me, 3.00. 
Bran, SUM.
Hay, No. 2, per ten, ear lots, *9.00 

to 86.00.

MORE HIDES EXPORTED

tWashington, May 16—(By Canadian 
Press)—Figures which have Just been 
published here show that exports to 
the United States of wet, salted hidesand smeltiFederal mini ng

•St
ng

red was the da
closing at a gain of 7 7-S points on 

declaration of an increa sed u:\i-

ger Be 
Boston

y's stronge General ElectricFEEDING 400,000 
GERMANS NO 

SMALL DUTY

Bond trailing
Fa

Official Retires Steal
leave I 
8. sum., 
(Allant

dent.
American Smelting also Cheese, finest easterns, IS to 1S%.retained

part of its gain and Mexican- 
Petroleum and United Retail Stoics 
helped measureably to su.uuin me 
higher average of^nota;io-is.

Butter, choicest creamery *6 to 88. 
Eggs, selected 84 to SO.the better

New York, May 1&--Charies A. Cof
fin. founder and creator of the Gen
eral Electric Company and the Thom- 
scn-Houston Company, one of its pre
decessors, retired as chairman of the 
board. of. directors at its meeting here 
today and was succeeded toy Owen 
D. Young, long associated with the 
company as vice-president. Mr. Coffin 

relieved by the board at bis own 
request after 40 years' service. Gemm
ai Swope, president of the Internation
al General Electric Company an af
filiated organizaton was elected presi
dent of the company.

Mr. Cbffin will continue as a direc-

The
rt a

I VNlr-Hresi S?tes r 1N. Y. Qrci ions The

M ■ 1 direct, 
?' Din* 

Metrop 
M York v 
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Quakers’ Relief Efforts Centre 
on Saxon Textile District 
Where Need is Greatest.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal, May 16.
Open High Low Close

Abitibi............ 54 54 % 54 54
Atl Sugar 
Asb Com 
Asb Pfd .
Brompton
Brazilian .... 44% 46
B E 2nd Pfd. 28 28 28
Peter Lyall .. 42 43 42
Can S S Com 21 22 21
Can S S Pfd. 53 
Can Conv ... 80%
Can Car Com 26 26 26
Can Car Pfd. 56% 56%, 56%
Can Cottons.. 91 91 91
Can Cem Com 6G%
Can Cem Pfd 91% 91% 91% 91% 
Dom Bridge.. 71 71% 71 71%
Dom Iron Com 31 31 31
Dom Cannera. 32%
Dom Iron Pfd 74% 74% 74% 74
Detroit .... «2 62 62 62
Forgings .... 38 40 28 40
Gen Electric.. 91% 91% 91% 91%
Laurentide .. 88
Mackav Com. 93% 93% 93% 93%
Mont Power.. 91 91 90%
Nat Breweries 55% 55% 66 
Price Bros .. 42% 42% 4*2%
Quebec Ry ..27% 28 27%
Quebec Bds ..70% 71 70%
Riordon .. .. 8% 8% 8%
Span R Com 89 89
Span R Pfd.. 96% 97 96%
Steel Canada. 70 Tl% 70 
Shawinigan .. 106 107 206
Smelting .... 22% 23 22%
Toronto Ry .. 65 
TuckettS .... 43 43 43

■ Textile............153 153 153
I Wayagamack. 51 61 61
Wayag Bds .. 80 
Win Elec .... 41% 42 41%

1922 Victory Loan 98.85.
1923 Victory Loan 99.96.
1934 Victory Loan 100.70.
1927 Victory Loan 99.85.
1933 Victory Loan 103.16.
1937 Victory Loan 105250.

4,^ 1924 Victory Loan 99.60.
™ 1926 War Loan 98.15.

1931 War Loan 98.76.
1937 War Loan 100.75.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York. May 16.
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chcm.. 66% V6< 66% 66%
Am Can .......  46% 47% 46% 4.%
Am Bosch ... 44% 44% 44 44%
Am Loco ....U3% 114 113% 114 :
Am Int Con»- 43% 44% 43% 44%
Am Sugar ... 73% 74% 73% <4%
Am Wool .... 90% 90% 90% 90%
Am Smelters. 59 
Am Sumatra. 34% 34% 34
Asphalt .. ..59% 60% 59% 60%

. 99% 99% 99% 99%

.121% 121% 121% 121%

. 53% 54

. 35% 37% 35% 37%

. 78% 79
.115% 115% 114% 115%
. 46% 46% 46
. 31% 31% 31
.139% 139% 139% 139% 

99% 99 99%

A Selected List56 1-4.
68 3-8: ‘No. 4 6622%23

Berlin. May 16—From 400,000 to 
500,000 dhildren are being fed daily 
by Quakers in Germany this year, 
iMiss Julia Branson of Philadelphia,

of New Brans wick 
Municipal Bonds will be 
furnished on request 

Thomas, Armstrong & BoD, Ltd.

545454 64
75
32

75 7575 693231% 31%
44% 46 Strikes Responsible 

For Much Lost Time
CAtor.43 member of the Society of Friends, su- 

22 pea-vising the work here told a corro- 
04% s pondent today. Though this figure 
80% does not reach last year’s feeding ot 
26 nearly 600,000 per day, it is far be- 
56% vend the number originally intended 
91 The feeding was started two years 
t>4% ago, Miss Branson explained, to most 

the lack of food which could not Lo 
bought ln Germany, though people 
were

61 t>9 60%
34 Cotton Market54%

80%
52%
80%

Atchison .
Am Tele .
Anaconda 
Atl Gulf .
Belli Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and O .
B and S .
Can Pacific 
Corn Prod
Cosden Oil .. 42% 43
Coco Cola ... 67 
C & E 1 Com 39 
C & E I Pfd. 56% 56% 56%
Chino.............. 28 % 30 28%
Crucible .. .. 72 73% 71
Cen Leather.. 38% 38% 38%
Chandler .... 71% 72% 71%
Cuban Cane.. 16% 16% 15%
Columbia Gas 87% 87% 87%
Erie Com ... 12% 12% 12%
Gen Motors .. 12% 13%
G N Pfd .
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Invincible 
Kelly Spg
Kennecoti 
l.ack Steel .. 79 
Mex Pete ...127% 129%
Mack Truck.. 47% 48%
Mo Pacific -.22% 22%
Mid States Oil 14% 14%
N Y N H & H 28% 28%
North Am Co 57% 58% 
Northern Pac 70% 76%
Pan Amer ... 64 64
Pierce Ar ... 18% ** * 
Punta Sugar. 41 41
Pacific Oil •• 63% 64%
Pure OH .
Reading ..
R I and S 
Re Stores
Roy Dutch .. 61% 61 %
Rock Island.. 42% 42%
StPaul ............25% 35%
South Pac - • • 99%
Studebaker ..U4% 118% 
Seneca............12% 13%

Stromberg ... 52 
Texas Co ... 47% 47%
T P C and O. 38% 29% 
Trans Ry ••••
Utah Cpr ... 66 66%
Union Oil 22 
Union Pac ..127%

ST™:: 5Ï ||

Estimated Great Britain Lost 
3,500,000 Working Days 
in Month of March .

Investment Securities
New York, May 16. 

Cotton futures closed steady. Clos
ing bids:

January 2035 to 2027c.
May 2120 to 2136c.
July 2045 to 2063c.
October 2042 to 2048c.
December 2044 to 2047c.
Spot closed steady.
Middling Uplands 2160c.

Liverpool
Cotton, Spot good demand.
Prices moderate.
American middling, fair 15>7d. 
Good middling 1252d.
Fully middling 1222d.
Middling 1207d.
Low middling 1167d.
Good ordinary 10720.
Ordinary 1083d.
The sales of the day were 15,000 

bales including 12,700 American. 
Receipts were 7,000 bales.
Futures opened and closed steady.

101 Prince William Street, St Job* *• ». . ■ At 1
I I I blty cl
rm I tp cob
\ I J This

. V ■ Ing tin
■ Allant

ated v 
Effe<

' B Suburl 
ed, tin

■ requin 
w- followi

53% 63%
S. AJUsTkoeue . DomUW.Am**, - T.MofiwBsU64% 63%76% 77%

willing to pay any price, and 
the growing supply of food it was London, April 29.—(By *sdL>—It to 

estimated that* 3,500,000 working days 
were lost in Great Britain in March 
owing to labor disputes involving 280,- 
000 workers. The principal dispute 

in the engineering and ship-

32% 32% with
believed possible to reduce work, but 
the situation was completely changed 
when t-he mark began its sudden fail 
last winter.

Now there is plenty of food in the 
country, but people do not have the 

to pay for it, and the poorer

99
42% 43

57 57 67
39 39 39 being 

building Industries.
Unemployment in March, though 

still bad, showed a further slight Im
provement despite the adverse effect 
of the engineering dispute, says the 
Labor Gazette, which publishes the 
estimate above. __ ’ ^

Among industries showing improve* 
ment were iron, mining, pig iron manu
facture, the building trades, the cot
ton and wool textile industries and the 
clothing trades.

Changes in rates of wages Toparxea 
as having taken effect In March relat
ed in a reduction of onrer £223,0Q0 to 
the weekly full-time wages of about 
1.300,000 workers and an increase <n 
£800 weekly in the wages of about 
10,000 others.    _

Coal miners in Northumberland, 
Yorkshire, North Staffordshire, north 
Wales and Scotland sustained reduc
tions varying from under two per cent 
to over eight per cent, the paper 
sûtes.

8888

money
families are in & worse plight even 
than when the relief work comment: 
ed. Together wi/tth this change, the 
scene of greatest need has shifted 
from the Ruhr district, where wages 
are high, to the Saxon textile district, 
where wages are low 
feeding record, she said, waa reached 
the last week in February, whea 617, 
448 children were fed in 7521 feeding 
centres which distributed food to 141-5 
communities.

needed for the preparation ot 
food. The highest number of chib 
dren fed during the entire period of 
work in Germany was last June, when 
more than 1,060,000 were fed dally, 
due to a $3,000,000 campaign in the 
United States.

The Quakers turned over the feed
ing work to the Germans ln January, 
when fifty of the former either re
turned home or proceeded to Russia, 
leaving six in control. These will 
leave -beginning in July, but not until 
receipts have been received guaran
teeing continuation of the work until 
the Mid of September, 
son who has been in Germany twenty- 
eight months, is leaving for England, 
whence she will return to Philadel
phia. She hopes to go to Russia this

Snbt
9,50 a 
Sunda 
Satan!89

FretThis year s747474 <L50da41 41% 41
: 050:,o

18% 18% 
49% 49% 
34% 36%

6 i 9 For
There 2084 ki omens bobbed hair in

WRONG ONCE MORE
Free81% same

8080 On
til Ju 
a-m.Lake Geneva, Win* May 1 

bobbed hair tad has proved an <b- 
stacle fo the sponsors of the 1-ake 
Geneva Historical Pageant which is to 
toe presented May 28. Hundreds of 
girls are to take the parts of Imran 
maidens, but most of the girls in thL’ 
neighborhood have bobbed hair-mi 
careful research has failed to reveal 
any historical reference to Indians 
with bobbed hair. Fifty per cent of 
the high school girls assigned parts 
In the pageant have been rejected be

ef bobbed hair and now when
ever a girl applies for a part the first 
requisite is that she have long

AH
part (

Elfe
64 Bunds 

train 
Frede 
log 8164 Raw Sugar Firm;

Refined Higher 1:. 33 33
. 78% 78%
. 69% 70%
. 60% 64%

78

Toronto Board Of
Trade Quotations

Miss Bran-
TEM5C
SHOT

roily succeeded in regaining. In part nL Porto Ricos were Quoted at 
at least, the world's confidence with tor nearby and 328 for later 
the resort that now a short moratoo j meDL There were salesof 2X060 bags 
ium has been granted Germany. |0f Cubas for May shipment to a local

Wirth’e chancellorship was born in refiner. _________ ___ M
one of the stormiest times Germany Raw »uf«r futn^jy

Silesia on fire, while -the Allies press- ed by the ****** leetolg 10 me .poi
ed the Germans hard for a definite re- market. _____
ply to the London ultimatum, which In refined, price*
Led the reparation »«n at 1Î2 WMon ten P®*”**TS to h-wTttï 
gold mflrltsnnddenjnnded immediate jjd
completion ot disarmament, eepedat- ,[lr export account,
ly at the notortoa» hoeie tunrda Dr. Nominal. ,
Sdmons, foreign minister of the Feh- Refined ru_____ ■ —
renbaoh cabinet, had just rejected the 
»Wnnriim of London, the German peo
ple being convinced the demands were 
not fnlfiUble. In this dilemma Feh- 
renbach turned to President Harding 
for help and requested him to trans
mit the German proposals to the Al
lies secretly, hoping he would make 
counterproposals whereby he would 
be more or less pledged to he* Ger 

them out, but Harding

42%
26% Sub
90% will

118% Toronto, May 16—Today's gram 
quotations on the Toronto board of 
trade were:

Manitoba wheat: No. I Northern 
L55%; No. 2, Manitoba L51%; No. 2 
Northern 1.44; No. 4 wheat not qnoteo.

Manitoba oats, No. 3, c.w. 6Î; No. 
4 c.w. 59; extra No. 1, «0; No. 1 
feed 67.

Manitoba barley, No. 3c.w. nominal; 
No. 4 c.w. nominal.

AH above on track Toronto. 
American corn, No. 2, yellow 78%; 

No. 3, 77%; on track Toronto.
Rye, No. 2, 95 nominal.
Buckwheat, No. 2, 3LW, nominal. 
Ontario wheat, car lots. No. 1 

mercial, 130; delivered, ted. 
Quotations purely noantrol.
Ontario barley. No. 3, test 47 lbs, 

60 cents to 65, nominal 
Manitoba flour,

patent ISO; second Datant. W 
Ontario floor* 6.40 Tab. Toronto, 

second hand Jute begs.
Mtllfeed, bran f28 to gW per ten; 

shorts $34 to 332 per ton; toed flour, 
per bag U-70 to H-80.

Hay, baled. No. 2, track Toronto, 
|24 to 325 per ton; No. 3, $20 to $21; 
mixed. $1S to $19; straw, 
to $13; loose hay, per ton. No. l $X>.

shortlfan.13%
At the annual meeting of the Oer- 

Oommittee on Foreign Relief,
31%

man
wldch has taken over the wot*, R was 
«hM that last year 122,000,000 meals 
were distributed, the ingredients alone 
costing 600,000,000 marks. A fourth of 
this was contributed by the German 
Government, which furnished all the 
flour and sugar. Seventy-one million 
marks were Included ln this year's 
budget of the Ministry of Agriculture 
for this purpose and were passed by

47%
28%
17

EB66
Toroi
Canai
re-est

21%
137%

22

AKB YOU 
ada? <* course you are, and 
look forward to a period of

on Can-72 % :98%
Thi63%

ard i 
maki 
term) 
Amei 
•tree 
onto.

63Westing -.
Sterling—4.44%^
N Y Funds—I'P-C-

the Reichstag’s executive committee
today without an objection, 
tempt by the Social Democrats to in
sure the sum to 100,000,000 marks was 
rejected by other parties because of 
the bad state of German finances.

An sit es, which will make Canada 
the big factors in world trade.

B yen propose to take 
of this development and pot

of

BRITISH COTTON TRADE 
IS STEADILY IMPROVING .CAN4DIAN-CHINESE

TRADE IS GROWING
The Government representative warm
ly thanked America and the Oiakers 
In the name of the Government, for 
their help In feeding German chfldren.

Mini In YonrPodntNo. 1

.You must get to on the real funda
mental factor which will apeed this 
development, and the one great fun
damental underlying all Is

POWER

Free)—A report received frran a re- 
preeentatlve of the Belted Stated De
partment of Trade and Commerce ln 
London todlcntoe that there to a

Washington. Mar M—(By CnmuHsn 
Press)—A report on trade conditions 
in Hongkong whldh has Just been re
ceived from the United States Trade 
Commissioner at that port shows that 
ln 1920. the last year for Which sta
tistics are available, Hongkong Im
ported goods to the value of 604,622 
«ouods sterling from Canada, as 
against 416,656 pounds to the preced
ing year. In 1980 Hongkong export- 
ed goods to the value of L066Æ65 to 

a* compared wttih 481^686 to

Returning to Normalcy
train
point
most
or d' 
of t) 
Rocl
Field
tore.

A year ago this work Dr. Wlrth 
wa« appointed German chancellor. He 
is the first one who has held the postBritish exports of cottonton trad*. ___ .

niece i« for the first quarter of 
year amounted to 894,928,700 

«mars yards, which is an increase of 
28 per cent over the total tor the first 
three 0“™^* of last year. The vsr 
hie of cotton piece goods exported 
from the United Kingdom to the first

so long since the days of Bethmann- Power Bondi Are Sefeiota, $12 many CSRT 
wisely refused and at the eleventh 
hoar wlrth was found as the only 
man willing to «crept the responsi
bility of fuHlUlng the uWntoiam.

Though he has been forced to wea
ther many storms sud once even had 
to retire when the League of Nations 
decision cat Upper Silesia was untav- 
able for Germany, he has always 
strictly rented out the demands of 
the Allies, until now. The tost note.

Holhreg, a toot which, * is believed 
here. Indicates Germany 1s gradually 

Though he 
has passed through maser a crisis and 
the horizon Is stfB bung wtth dark

returning to normalcy. 7 pa Bonds at IS7AO and
Unfilled Sales tor 1

Alclouds, the future of hie cabinet is traie7 pa" Bonds at $16000 endweO. spoken of In «his country. Un
der Me chancellorship then has been

24,463425quarter of this year
starting, which 4s a decrease 

thirty per cent, from

Toronto, May J6—-Unlisted astee to
day were:

26 Brompton 37%.
160 R A- 011 92%.
666 Teck

1660 Temlsfcsming 82.
2300 V. N. T. ».
200 HoRinger 96$.\ 4

16 Press MMal 3Su 
8600 W«t Tree Sfc.

2 Imperial Oil U4.
. 5 tot Pete 22%.
• S New Btotdoa pH H. '

Ing
thenthe conclusion of German-American Laurent Ian Power Co.

6 pa Bonds at 606jOO and
of traviLONDON OILSthe rales of shipments for the uor- wmarte relations hetwren the twoperiod last year bat an 

of nearly 44 per rent o»et 
reins in the drat quarter of MU.

a*.
countries. Dr. Wlrth to also the flirt however, demanding new tons and 
post-war chancellor who settled down. Allied control of Germon nuances, 

of was rejected, and It to asked here 
the Alitas. Be now «ay, he Chore whether a reread tenth of Msy is

spproachhw when on the last day of refined Is td, spirits Is K Turpen- 
enth the patted set ter the Ger- ttes spirits Ms. Seals. American to comply with the new de, .trained Us. type G Us. TaUom, Aus

tralian He td.

London. Key 14.—Cteee. Orteutte 
Ifneeed «1 lb; linseed oU 44e Cd:EB J. M. Robinson A Sons, Ltd

•T. JOHN
J

I 1 all t 
1 Cànj

to Che first months of 
to LÎ 944.300 

64*5^06 for the 
period of 2*21 and 32?,-

tWs pafh IP Prows to the Miles that
they
but by paying Ms installments peacto- 

betore time, hel
■

Exi

l I\ 4■’ -• - -- $

t

CANADA STEAMSHIP LUS, LID.
7 p. c. First Mortgage Collateral 

20 Year Gold Bonds

THE BASIS OF THE SECURITY cheap trans
portation is fundamental The proof Keg m the 
excellent record of earning» which are suffici
ent to pay bond interest over three and one-

This issue ia meeting with a ready 
sale at the attractive price of 97J4, yielding 
7 JO p- c.

Ask for circular giving fuD particulars.

half times.

Eastern Securities Co. limited
St John, N. B. Halifax, N.S.

w
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Swears Guide Sold 
. Mrs. Stillman’s 

Notes For $15,000

Detective Aver» Besova»
Haggled Over the Price of 
“Canadian Love” Screed.

i7

.......... REALIZES THE 
STRATEGY OF 

BISMARCK

PROPHESIES
INDUSTRIAL

PROSPERITY

lClassified Advertisements1r
LEAVE MONTREAL, 5.00 P.M. (DAILY) 

TORONTO, 9.00 P.M. (DAILY) 0* cent and a IwM per word each mserika 
No discount Mhintam charge 25c. |British Board of Trade Presi

dent Says Recovery Will 
Spread from America 
Across Atlantic.

French Generals See in Russo- 
German Treaty the Germ 
of Another War.

Ready for 
Businesi

■Industries Were 
Strong Feature On 

New York Market ! Poughkeepsie, May 15.— Attorneys 
for Jaa. A. Stillman put on the witness 
stand here today a witness who de
clared that he had paid Fred Beauvais, 
the Indian guide, $16,OW for four let
ters alleged to have oetn written by 
Mm. Stillman to BeaurUa.

Two of the letter* ire those walcn 
ended “lots

MALE HELP WANTEDCOOKS AND MAIDS
Paris, May 16—With almost unani

mous declaration In the Paris press 
that the Genoa Conference is now 
closed, so far as France Is concerned, 
and that the Russian reply has prov
ed to be the “final torpedo,"I have ob
tained exclusive statements from flour 
famous leaders of the French army 
on the present situation, based on the 
RuaeoGerman treaty of Rapallo. The 
first Is from Marshal Fayolle, com
mander of the group of the “armies of 
the center” during the final stage of 
the war. He says:

*1 have always predicted the pres
ent conditions. They seemed un
avoidable. The Russo-German treaty 
Implies the greatest military possibili
ties, and in fact, Is the realisation of 
Btomsatic's old -plan. The mere cement
ing of friendship between RussoGer- 
mans Is the greatest event since the 
war. The Brest-Utovsk treaty, which 
was the first manifestation of such 
friendship, almost caused our defeat.
It Is astonishing that certain people 
di not yet realise the danger and still 
play friends. They will stop and re
pent. The Germans hate a sclent!- Would Tall a Tale of Theft 
fic and technical organisation and air-
craft and general staff, while Russia n that æ had promised
wfil famish innumerable recruits.” Beauvais that he wooW not tell any

General Debeny. commander to the °“ Uw l»t»r. had been .old, out 
"Beale Supérieure de Guerre" and “mti “» woulli <** the, were lour at a 
“ commander th. Find French ^Xore"^^^.‘ie *pa“^

•In'addMon to the matter, threat *“* ^ri1'
tte new pact Includes a sertoros natal >lid ”,t ^ „„ Jobnson „„ct
diT^er' t.ar 11 glveS, JÏÏ£B*îi.a to Montreal on May 6 and saw Beau- 
chance to reorganize toelr fleet. vais in a restaurant mere the
While the Germans were oompeuea to uext day< He said that on May y he 
destroy their principal ships, they re- wad iutroduced to Beauvais on the 
tained their naval staff and crews. æcomi floor of the transportation build- 
On Hhe other hand, Russia while lack- [ng- James street, Monti eaL 
ing a technical knowledge, now has ««what did Beauvais do 7” asked CoL 
units of the Imperial fleet." Wm. Rand oi counsel for Stillman.

General Mangin, one of the greatest “He took some papers from the ln- 
flghters In the war, says: side pocket of his coat”

“The Germans will certainly organ- “What were the papers 7” 
ize military Russia. The people are The witness replied that they were 
nncoiqfortably congenial to each oth- exhibits 82, 83, 84 and 85, the tour let 
er. Both are gregarious and follow ters which were introduced yesterday 
blindly as cattle follow the herd lead- as having been written by Mrs. Still
er. The Ruse tan army no longer is man, to Beauvais. Leigh said that he 
an anarchical horde. Bolshevism has looked over the letters and returned 
evolved Into a pligocnutic form ol them t > Beauvais, 
government. “What happened to them alter

“The present national army of the that ?” he was asked.
Soviet Government is nothing but the “Beauvais gave them to Sheehan and 
former imperial army remodelled and flheah&n gave them to Mr. Horsey, 
la under the command of the same of- the witness said, 
fleers. In fact, *t Is neither better Judge Mills took up the questioning 
nor worse. The same strict discipline at this point and asked Leigh who ue 
has been resumed and there Is no Ion- saw before he went to Canada. Leigh 
ger the soldiers’ council. The army replied that he had seen Mr. Horsey in 
is 1 800 000 strong, partially equipped the office of Nlchoil, Venable, i-'uller & L'driUed ^«ePcontlngeSs 'are Sullivan, and that Mr Horsey hadl told 
animated by a national spirit and him to go to Montreal with Sheahan aCr ^mely the ratakliig'yPoland Md get certain letter. If he thought 
and Bessarabia and the restoration of “»•*"«** „M^moner' ' asked 
national oaky.” ,‘Z muia

The last In my list, but probaMy Judge MlUs. 
the most Important In view of his In- isoeo”“Fat» knowledge of the Rub.Ian £ .moon,
army Is General Weygand, the right- ...
*■? ■“ No. Later he said that #um,b.0bd
&*55iSSOTkas£ir5s :°o^ sr-^ “1 "
Polish array and eared He nation they were wor“ 1L
from Soviet Invasion. He says: Meeting Held In Ritz Hotel.

“The Russians have shown a cur
ious forgetfulness and disregard of 
Bolshevist principle®. But I am not 
surprised. Months ago I realized 
what measures the Germans would 
adopt -to resume their plan of world 
domination. So I am not disconcert
ed. Counter measures must be op
posed and we may remain confident.
People, like governments, have a fate 
they deserve. It has been declared 
that France now desires further oc
cupation of the district That Is not 
our desire, but new military steps 
have been considered in connection 
with the non-payment of the next re
parations Installment due by Germany 
two weeks firom next Wednesday, the 
Slat of May."

LATH 8AWVEH MAN capable tak 
Ing charge machine and millwright 
tug. References. Hazen Flemming # 
Greenwich Hill. Kings County.

London, May 16.-—April returns of 
overseas trade show commercial Im
provement hangs fire, but the presi
dent of the Board of Trade prophesies 
recovery will spread from America 
across the Atlantic. Some industries, 
like shipbuilding, are still declining 
and engineering deadlock retards pro
gress.

Money remains a drug on the market. 
This helps the stock exchange to resist 
depressing news from Genoa. Ship
ping dividends have been fairly satis
factory to shareholders, but would-be 
travellers complain bitterly that fares 
are still nearly treble the pre-war 
figures, despite reduced wages and 
great reduction in the price of steam 
coaL Wages of colliers and the domes
tic price of coal are still declining.

Lord Inchcape’s plea for economy 
has been strongly Indorsed on the 
ground that lower taxation Is an indis
pensable condition to better trade. Sir 
Robert Horne, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, has announced further eco
nomies and the Government of British 
India Is appealing to the retrenchment 
committee to reduce the deficit. Sir 
Robert has been telling British bank
ers the trouble In Central Bufepe will 
continue until German reparations 
have been scaled down and exactly de
fined. He says half of Germany's bill 
is composed of debts the Allies owe 
each other. Th* two problems, there
fore, should be solVed together,, he de
clares. The report of American credit 
to Jugoslavia coincides with a dlnquletr 
ing report that the Croatian» have de
clared Independence.

International oil magnates are so ac
tive and powerful that their presence 
in Genoa has roused interest. One of 
them. Leslie Urquhart, has denied in 
the Financial Times the charge of con
cession hunting. He spent half of his 
life In Russia and keeps in close touch 
with recent oil developments. He 
states the present production in the 
Baku field is 3.000,000 tons, against the 
average pre-war rate of 7,000,000 tons 

field nearly

WANTED—General maid. Refer
ences required. Mrs. F. M. Keator 
167 Germain streetBigWhich Baying of Bond» at Im

proved Prices—Foreign Is
sues Made Sight Gains.

of C*4»dii.n love," ana 
were signed “Kahiuo, and indini 
word meaning “Dear Flower.” They 
were shown to Mrs. Stillman when she 
wul on the stand yesterday. She taut 
they looked like her handwriting, ou: 
w« •- certainly not her sentiments.

Today’s witness who said he bougat 
the letters was Edmond Leigh, man
ager and part owner of the National 
Intelligence plant Protection Service 
at 62 Broadway, New York, a private 
detective employed by Stillman's 
counsel. According to his testimony 
he ’and Severance Johnson, also em
ployed, by the Stillman lawyers, went 
to Montreal and negotiatea with Beau
vais for the letters, which were turned 
over to a newspaper man named 
James Sheahan, who In turn handed 
them to Mr. Horsey of counsel for 
Stillman, Horsey, according to the 
witness, then sent back the $lt>,000 by 
devious routes to Beauvais.

WANTED AGENTS WANTED
r--,New York, May 16—Industrial oâp- 

ags were the active and strongest 
satures of today's bond market, ràf- 
ondlng to the prominence of those 
ssues in the stock list.
Steels and coppers Improved on toe 

atifleation of the BethlehëÜn-Laofca- 
mnna deal and the inquiry for cop
er metal at higher quotations. Lack- 
wanna Steel fives of 1933 and United 
Rates Steel 5’s strengthened with 
Mle Copper sixes and Cerro De Pas» 
o 8’s.

Buying of Liberty Bonds was light

WANTED—Good Protestant foster 
homes for children, eight boys from 
a year and a half old to 12 years old 
and three girls from five months' old 
to eight years old. Apply by letter 
to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, 
St. John. N. &

" After Breakfast We alert you In the Candy deities 
Business at home, or small room any
where, furnishing everything ard buy 
your candy. Men-Women. Big pay 
Experience unnecessary. B-B CAN 
D Y MAKERS GO., Philadelphia, Pa.

X/

2nd Morning at WINNIPEG 10.15 am. 
3rd morning CALGARY 10.15 am. 
4th morning VANCOUVER 10.00 am.

Everything Canadian Pacific Standard—None Better!

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Bay
Standard FERTILIZERS, dpec-a Far- 
Ullaar lot Uwne Get oar prtoee. St 
John Fertiliser Co.. Oheeler Street, BL 
John. N. B. Phene M. «17.

rot no changes at tone ooeorred In
hat group. Belgian 7’s, French dlShl- 
ilpels, Mexican fours and flree and 
•hllipptoe Railway fours made frac- 
tonal seins. Total sales, par mine. 
JUS,073,000.

First Train MAY 21st.
FOR SALE—Property at Gondola

Point suitable for summer camp or 
all the year round house. J. F. H. 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street

for Faisrrartnas, apply to

NL R. DeeBRISAY, District Passenger Agent 
St John, It. B.

Montreal Produce
Montrant, May IK 

Oats, Canadian Western, No. 1
;o 89.

Oats, Canadian Wee tarn. No. VRft ,
» *• m

Flour, Man. Spring wheat paten* 
Irais 8.60. >

Rolled oats, bag 90 Ms, 3.00.
Bran, SUM.
Hay, No. 2, per ten, ear lots, *9.00 

to 08.00.

FOR SALE—-Building lot, freehold. 
Summer Street. J. F. H. Teed, 18 
Summer Stieet.intern Steamship Lines, Inc. 

>’ International Une MARINE NEWS Ing protest and may cause an outbreak 
of political insurgency whose conse
quences will not be easily measured. 
In spite of the efforts to make ft ap
pear the farmers are for subsidy, 
there Is down at the bottom tremen
dous agricultural opposition, though ft. 
is but little organized.

AWNINGS AND TENTS—Stewart 
Manufacturer, 242 St. James, Mont
realisnmption of Freight and Passen

ger Service between St. John find 
Boston, commencing May 24.

Fare 810 Staterooms $3 up.
Steamship Governor Dingley will 

leave St John every Wednesday at 
8. a.m„ and every Saturday at 6 pun. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via Bast- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 11 
Thursdays.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundayfc at 2 p.m.

Direct connection 4t Boston wtttt 
Metropolitan Une steamers tor New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional Informer 
tlon, apply to.

A. C. CURRIES, Agent, 
St John, N. B.

MOON** PHASES
Last Quarter............................. May 18 !
New Moon.................................. May 26

DANCING
High High Low Low 

Water Water Water Water 
a.m. p. m. a. m. p. m. 

Wednesday ... 4.05 4.4(1 10.22 10.44
Thursday...........6.00 RJ8 11,14 11.27

6.68 6.M 12.00 12.07 
Saturday .. 6.53 7.27 12.32 1.01 
Sunday .. _ ..7.48 8.15 1.81 L54

Cheese, finest easterns, IS to lift.
Butter, choicest creamery 96 to 18. 
Eggs, selected 84 to 16. ••RivAit DnNuHNL LL.aoo.ev

afternoon» and evenings B i
bear le Phone M <282

POLISH LANDS BEING 
RAPIDLY RESTORED

Fridayi
1 Warsaw, April *6.—(By Mall.)—

Polish farmers restored 60 per cent of 
their war devastated land to cultiva
tion last year, the Ministry of Agn- TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms 
culture reports. In 1930, Poland bid ! ProtestonL. We* Side. Write Box "X' 
1,300,000 acres of tillable lend laid car0 sauMllrd- 
waste by war and resulting neglect 
By the end of 1921 this figure was re
duced to 600,000 acres.

Plows, tractors and other farm Im
plements purchased In America hare 
played a large part In this restoration 
of Polish farm lands.

TO LET\ annually. The Groan y 
maintains__ __ Its pre-war production,
l .000,000 tons. He predicts Russia will 
be unable to export oil for many years. 
To restore the output of Russian fields, 
he estimates, will require an outlay ol 
20,000,000 pounds. Apparently he sup
port® Lloyd George's Russian policy, 
and speaks highly of the premier's 
prestige and skill at Genoa.

City opinion Is not hopeful of a set
tlement of the Russian situation, and 
demand for pre-war Russian securities 
has fallen off, but Baku loans con
tracted In London before the war are 
worth double those of Moscow ana 
Petrograd

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B* 
Wednesday, May 17,1922. 
Arrived Tuesday

Star. Monmouth, 2,963, Sutherland, 
from New York.

Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cfcnn, 171, 
McKinnon, Westport; stmr. Vaiinda 
56, Merriam, Bridgetown; Centre ville 
54, Lewis, Digby; Ruby L., 2, 117. 
Baker, Margaretville; Bear River, VU 
Woodworth, Digby; Granville 3, 64. 
Calkins, Annapolis.

Cleared Tuesday

List
'Jew Brunswick 
>al Bonds will be 
d on request 
mg & Bell, Ltd.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY A CO., artist® an* 
Engravers. 69 Water street. Tale 
rnone M 982.

CANADIAN PACIFIC TRAIN 
SERVICE

' DAYLIGHT TIME

ssr#,
mlnm, possibly owing to ceesaUon of 

Russia. Collapse of the 
continues through the 

wlthTur

Securities
treet, 8L Jobty Wh B.

. T. Model BeU

THI HEW MINCH WMtPV.
^cÀÏTrrh

^BLADDER
At 12.01 a.m. Sunday, May 21st, all Sicilian, 6892, Henderson, Hav-

hity clocks wUl be advanced one hour ana via Boston.
ta» conform with Daylight Time. Coastwise—Stmr Prince Arthur, 93d,
i This means that new daylight sav- Crosby, Digby; stmr Bear River, 70, Ing time <wlU be one hour faster than Woodworth, Digby; stmr Vaiinda, 58, 
'Atlantic Standard and two hours ; Merrikm, Bridgetown; stmr. Centre- 

t faster than Eastern Standard Time;
Canadian Pacific trains are all oper
ated under the latter.

Effective May 22nd practically fluD 
Suburban Service will be re-establish
ed, times of trains adjusted to meet 
requirement® account of daylight as 

‘ follows:

THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPIONNo 2
THFJ?APiqN,NL3
SX1B IHWI. Ko. S for OliroAto WasksMMO.
OOLDOY LEJH>l*f<3CKEMIHTS. PFICB II* lW-L*«nJ»
0« LsCLKncMsd Co..H*»»rstockKd..N W5.Lon.lo*.
SOB TRADE MAtHP WOEO • 1 MESAriOH IS OH 

60 VI ST AMT AffUM TO 61HUU1S NCU»

V Imports by 
Greek currency 
failure of peace negotiations
^Austrian exchange Is making new 

American railways are

that

ville, 64, Lewis, Digby; stmr. Hub* 
L, 2, 117, Baker, Margaretville; stinr 
Granville 3, 64, Calkins, Annapolis attraSingdmore favorable attention.

m
Canadian Ports

Sydney, N. S., May 14—S. S. Amal- 
ieaborg, Montreal; Hospital snip 
Jeanne D’Arc, Grand Banka,

British Porto

Urging Congress 
To Adopt Present 

Ship Subsidy KB

HOTEL ST. JAMESLeigh then told of his journey to 
Montreal and of meeting Sheahan in 
the latter’s room at the Ritx Hotel 

“I did not know it at the time,'' he 
said, “but I found out afterward that 
Beauvais was In a closet listening to 
what was said. Sheahan said that he 
thought I could buy letters from Beau
vais for Mrs. Stillman for |»,UU0. 1 
said I couldn't pay that, but that 1 
would like to see copies of the letters.
That's all there was to this conversa
tion.

“The next day Sheahan saw me at 
the Ritz, in my room, and said that
Beauvais wanted |26,000 for the letters. Washington. May 16—(By Canadian 
I 1,W him «113 o'clock toât nlttR end of the peat
he assured me that at 9 o clock the k w&Te ma(je n deer that the 
next morning Raau'ala woelahere ^ effortl wtll be made by
copies of the totters. I said thnt the Harding administration to force 
letter I had seen was not worth 86»6U0, Kuiwidv measure through

hHir,^tLsrb^,h^r,
endearing and poetical, and later took next winter.
to hie hotel copies ol three more let- The edrocatee of ship subsidy legto- 

Snndaj nexL 4oee not apply to the;;^ lation have -become convinced that
schedules of trains on the Canadian -jimmy said he went to a este de- their only reel hope of getting the bill
National Railways. ™it vault with Beauvais," said the passed is In the present Congress.

Trains will run on Atlantic Stand- witness "and saw more letter», but They are apprehensive ol waiting un-
ard as shown In current time tables, that the limit ol Beauvais1 patience til the new Congress comes into pow- 
Su'ourbon trains have been advanced had been reached and he ooeld not er March 4, 1933, for it Is suite clear 
one hoar to meet conditions, end will hold hlm. I Insisted on him going hank the new Congress wlll*15Te ° 
leave St John tor Hampton at 1L20 tor more totters. Sheahan talked all ponents of anbeldlee than U-e Ptesmti 
a m and EP6 pan. the while of Beauvais's demand for one and that K wlU be a CongressThe Sussex train No. 34 wlU leave JjB.OOO and I said we could not pay less amenable to administration pres-
St 4.16 pan. that ____ _

No. 10 win leave at 10.16 aa shown "When Sheehan came back toter he 
in table. brought copies of the three other lev

Suburban trains will leave Hemp- ters that yon have there and said that 
ton at 1355 p.m. and 6.36 p.m. No. Beauvais was awfully a”T°na- and nn- 
36, the Sussex train will leave Sue- less we gave hlm »».ooo It was all 
sex at 650 us. off. 1 then called Horseyontheteto

No. 9 from HaHfex wffl arrive at nbone to New York and sthis 
656 eon. dictated to his stenographer exhibits

84 and 85 ol the totters.

W UNES, LTD.
rtgage Collateral 
loU Bonds

TIMES EQUAIKE, NEW YORK OVTV 
. Jnri eS Broadway el t0»-IU Waal 45th BL yArrKwts

Suburbans from Welaford 6.45 Am.,
9.50 a.m. and 7.00 p.nu daUy except 
Sunday, and on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays until July 1st, 3-26 p.m.

Fredericton train No. 106 leave 
Fredericton 4.10 a.m., arrive St John
6.50 ajn.

MMIrwawlwNtl 
4aBMd«lftoldiCB«?.Nv 

tof the ateoephereeed eepetol- 
BK-au «I • watt —dK—ad

to
Cardiff, May 14—Ard, stmr Canadian 

Aviator, SL John, N. B.
London. May 15—Ard, stinr. Can- 

Conqueror, Halifax.
Foreign Ports 

Rotterdam, May 13—Ard, etmr Rose 
Oastie, Loulsburg, N. 43.; Bid 11th. 
stinr West Kebar, MontraaL

Shipping Briefs»

Harding Administration 
Working Overtime to Jam 
This Measure Through This 
Session.

Departures
For Welsford, 7A6 ajm. 3.16 pan. 

and 8.20 pan., daily except Sunday.
Fredericton Train No. 106 leaves 

same time as at present <10 p.m.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays un

til July 1st, noon Suburban at 11.26

SECURITY cheap tarns- 
iL The proof Bern m the 
nings which are soffict- 
st over three and onc- 
is meeting with a reedy 
rice of 971/2, yielding

I of ell eebweye, *VS

The steamer Monmouth arrtfed to 
port yesterday morning ffom New

All other traîna will arrive and de- ^^Sf to”*lo^Tt'ljar^ 
part on schedules effective April 30. British ports.

Effective Sunday, June 4th* and on The steamer Sydfold sailed from 
1 Sundays until further notice, new New York at 6 pan. on Saturday tor 
i train service between St John and Charlottetown to load potatoes for 
\ Fredericton will be established, leav- Cuba.

Ing St John at 8.16 a.m„ arrive Fred- The a P. S. Sicilian will sail this 
^rfricton 10ÜO a.m., returning leave morning for Havana via Boston, with 

■fredericton 3JW p.m» arrive St John passengers and cargo. Among the pa®- 
Wo5 pjn.

' TO OONVHRT INTO DAYUÇFHT route from Hong Kong to Havana ana 
TIME ADD TWO HOURS TO TIMES points In the West «Indies.
SHOWN FOR EACH TRAIN-

Subsrben folders, summer service, ' Antilla, Cuba, on May 9, for this port 
will be available for distribution with a cargo of raw sugar tor the re 
shortly.

toed P**al far ret* —* hookfat
I W. J«a.m_

DAYLIGHT TIME AND
THE RAILWAY SCHEDULES

Business CardsC.N.R. Traîna Will Run on Atlantic 
Standard Time •» Shown In Time 
Table».

!
ving fuD particulars.

13 Daylight time effective in St. Johnits Co. Limited songera are 348 Chinese who are en-
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

And Alt string iiuirumeua and flaws 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
CARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

The steamer Wag land sailed tram
Hbfifax, N. S,

finery here.
The steamer Oapulin Is dee to port 

from Baltimore to load sugar for th® 
United Kingdom.

The schooner Muriel M. Young sail
ed from Sydney for this port on Mon*

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 5Vc. to Wasson's, 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.
ELEVATORS

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED
Passenger, tuutu-Power, l tomb Wato

Moreover, the organisation of the 
movement for sbdp subsidy legislation 
at this time is .the most far-reaching 
and powerful ever effected in the 
United States. If the subsidy bill 
cannot be driven through with the 
aid of this organization there is little 
need of attempting it under other cir
cumstances.

The ted that President J. R. How
ard of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, including over a million 
fanners, has come out for the sub
sidy bill, despite the fact that the 
fanners of the United States have per- 
slatently fought the policy of subsi
dies. Is noteworthy, ft is Indicative 
of the far-reaching ramifications of 
the subsidy movement which has been 
most carefully promoted by the ship
ping interests and allied Interests 
which are anxious to get the benefits 
of the payment ot old» tram the 
Treasury.

It is pterin the subsidy bill can be 
forced through Congress, both House 
and Senate, when it can be brought to 

It oan be brought to » vote 
soon under the House raise but it is 

dbge. entirely ancertato when it an be
At 111 a nul the Baqalmo dog, like brought to a vote to the Senate. ™e 

hlj muter, le very alow, hot has the | opposition still hu hope ol btoefctog 
hoektoeea end strength to pall the I a vote to the Senate title union and 

Paeeengera tor Prince Btwanl Inland eMghjj. On the other hand, the molt- possibly next eeeedon. Long delay to
leaving Moncton on No. 4 train at hound, while speedy and able to get I passing tariff and bonne bille te help.
4.30 pan., Win he served dinner n:onr the ground In e hurry, cannotI«ni to the plane ot the opposition to 
the Dining Car, commencing at 6.00 stand the long polls that the Bento-1 subsidy.
p.m., this allowing 60 mine tea tor. mo dog la comble ot. By breeding | Notice has been served that the ed- 
thoee who wish to enjoy the early!these dogs the company expects to ministration purposes to make anp-

| produce a strong, fas- working animal l port ot the subsidy MU e party mat 
This arrangement win be to effect capable ot keeping up the speed that! tar. In other words, attempts win 

er change ot time the tasMmveWng world ot today de- be made to hind the republican» to
. This new dog win be known hath booses by ceases notion to

Boy dog.

era, etc.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
E. 8. STEPHENSON b CO. 

8T. JOHN. N. B.Effective May 31st from Montreal dw- 
Toronto and Vancouver, the Trans- ,rsnnrib Limited train HArrira will b# 187,000 m®Ck©TCl WST© ltM6d tAOTO C*nads Limited train service wu Thursday, 460 barrel® at Boettm

and 700 mackerel at Newport, whlcn 
were the first to arrive ®t that port.

According to word from New York

SL John a LeaiLug Hotel. 
RAYMOND ât DOHMKTY UO^ LTD

re-established by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company.

This splendid train, carrying stand
ard sleeping car equipment only and 

fastest time between 
terminals of any transcontinental In 
America, leaves Montreal, Windsor 
street station at 6.00 p.m„ and Tor
onto, Union station, at 9.00 pjm., 
jBaateru Standard Tlm6, daily, consunv- 

Mng 88 hours between Toronto and 
' Hlftuitetnrer, and 92 hours between 
'y&ontreal and Vancouver, also reacb- 

' ing Winnipeg In 4L Regina In 61 and 
Calgary In 65 hours

The schedules are so arranged that 
train passes through all important 
points (commercial or tourist) at 
most convenient hours for entraining 

detraining, and daring the portion

on Okb- 
oouree you are, and 
ard to a period of

PATENTS
FEATHERSTUNnAUGH A CO.

Made Fast Time The old established firm. Patna*
VICTORIA HOTEL everywhere. Heed Office, Royal Baal 

Building, Toronto. Ottawa Offices 16 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree. SL John Office, 41 
Princess Street

hu tries end reeonre- Nagle and Wigmore received worn 
yesterday morning that the torn 
schooner Frederick H. had arrived sc 
Norwalk, Conn., after a return trip 
to 8L George, In the last time oi 
thirteen days. The schooner left Nor 
walk in ballast on April 26 for St. 
George, where she took on a cargo 
of 800 tons of pulp and arrived baox 
at Norwalk on May 11, thus making 
the trip In thirteen days.

NEW TRAIN SERVICE IS
GIVING SATISFACTION

aks Canada
i world trade.

of Beuer .Now inan Ever.
57 KING oTREHT, til. JOHN, X B. 

SL John Hotel Co„ Ltd, 
Proprietors.

A. M. Phtu.ua, Ban agar.

Hudson Bay Co.
Will Breed New 

Dog For Sleighs

to take 
nt and put Trains Between CampbeHton and Ed- 

nwwdeten via 8t. Leonard a 
Great Convenience.Year Pocket BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Mvaern Artiauc Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPT’LI FILLED.

-1 Travellers are finding the new train 
service between CampbeHton and Ed
monds ton a great convenience.

Train No. 37, leaves CampbeHton on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
7 JO a. nu arriving at SL Leonard at 
1186 noon and reaching Edmunds- 
ton at L30 p. m.

Train No. 38, leaves Edmondston on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
12.30 p. m, and arrives at SL Leon
ard at L26 p. ns., and reaches Camp-

oe (be real fad® 
tick win speed this 
the one great tun

ing all Is

WER

Vancouver, B. C., May 16—A new 
Is being started by the poet 

_____ _ g of the Hudson Bay Com
pany at Herechefl Island and two oth
er northern posts In Canada this year. 
It Is the breeding of special dogs for 
sleigh-drawing purposes In the Ice 
fields. , Three well-bred Russian wolf
hounds have been purchased by the 
company and wlU be taken North this 
summer, to breed with the Eteqaimo

OriiCAL «strtV iCfc
Call at

8. GOLDFEATHER
venture

Service Resumed May 22. the McMillan press
The International Division of the 

Eastern Steamships Lines, Inc., will
wiu. aaw. iruuue M. 37kPhone Mels 14 U8 Dock SL |

resume Its service from Boston tonds Are Safa of the trip through the Canadian this port on Monday, May 23, when FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Hwaring

Rodtiee, open obserretlon care from 
Held to Rereletoke are special lea- 
tnre. There Is no extra charge made 
tor this feature by Canadian Pnclflc 

Although this In the only deluxe 
train run In Canada, in which Bleep
ing car paeeengera only era carried, 
there Is no special tore required to 
travel on rame.

With the resumption ot the ton 
eunmer transcontinental nervine, the 
Canadien Pacific will have at 8.0P 
son. every day, thirty-six tranacontt- 

■ Veental trains moving on tig rolls it 
,g| f Nbnrtoua points between Montreal and 
PI a NVonoonver. among which are tooted- 
'W B red eight “Trane-Cannde- trains—ot 
_T] ■ all this net Heat ot trains the Traas- 
— Canada In the -Premier Train.'

the ttumer Governor Dingley wlu George H. Holder, 
C. A.

W. Binuni Lea,

LEE it HOLDER,

r Peerer Ca 
da at 887JO and

on the route. The service may a vote.beltton at 6.20 p. m.
has a steamer In view for the winter
Berries which would handle large DINING CAR SERVICE FOR 
freight consignments and about tWa®- 
ty-flve passengers. This wlH depend 
upon the prospecQ for business. Tne 
present eenrloe will be bi-weekly, with 
saiUngs from St John on Wednesday 
and Saturday, the latter trip to be dir-

ds ÎT$10000 and 
id Interest
dsrs*°886JOO and

rnarlarwl ACCOUUUlUS
ÛUSBN flUiLAMNU, ri A Li* AX, N. 8. 

ROOMS 19, 30. 2L F. U Box 733. 
Telephone, SaokvtiK till

P. E. ISLAND PASSENGERS
No. 14 Chinch Street.

and Eetimatee prepared tt
Caetomer** Requiromenta

,-VR SALE AT BARGAIN MICE»: 
,1 ALL-WOOL mens mackinaw 
VO ATI TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKIN't AT PUI EACH, WORTH 
eigjge, -OUR BAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON. LTD,

EMERY’SHalifax, N. B, May 1*—Arrtrad: 
Steamers Thomas H. Wheeler, Texason A Sons, Lid

JOHN City; Schr Anns belle Cameron, New 1» Wins Street, 
SL Jef.n, N. B.9 fork.

Sailed: ratO the toll 
when e Parler Otoe Car will operate

Beirarneo, SL ! itoJohn’s, Nfld.; rteamer Thomas N. port the MIL HUe toan theWheeler. Bouton.

v# S

. --JO

KING TAXI-CABS

Seven passenger taxi-cabs with
trunk rack; body and upholst
ery in good condition ; repaint
ed, over-hauled; electric tights, 
cord tires all around. Six to 
select from, $260 each. Terms. 
Vim Motor Truck Co., of NJL 
1106 Commonwealth Avenue, 
Boston, Mass.

?
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Common Council' 

Regular Meeting
I

s,

With Rod, Reel and flyAuthorized Bond Issue of 
$66,000 for Wiitr Main 
Renewals—Other Business 
Transacted.

on the 24th
One week more, and yon answer the cell ot lake and stream where 
many a big; speckled beauty will Jump for the fly. But remember, 
the best lures catch the most trout; and, to land the Mg fellows, 
you'll want a good, strong, flexible rod and the best landing net you 
can find. These await you to our large, complete showing of v

The
was a short and quiet one yesterday, 
no contenions matters coming up for

ilOn of the common council

FISHING TACKLEconsideration. The main business 
was the authorization ot a bond Issue 
to the amount of >66,000 for water 
main renewals and work will be com
menced on these at once, in order to 
provide employment for as many as 
possible of the «men now out of work.
Commissioner Thornton objected to 
the ruling of the Mayor that the reso
lution concerning hydro had been 
carried, as it contained a section for 
a bond issue and the vote had not 
been unanimous. His Worship said 
it did not bind the council to a bond 
issue and as a majority had voted 
for 4t he declared the resolution car
ried, the bond Issue itself would «orne 
up later.

■Mayor McLellan presided and Com
missioners Wigmore, Thornton, Bul
lock and Frink were present. As the 
mayor had to leave early, the last 
part of the session was presided over 
by Commissioner Frink.

After the reading of the minutes 
and 'before they were confirmed.
Commissioner Thornton rose and said 
he wished to express his 'opinion that 
the ruling of 'the chair in declaring 
the hydro resolution carried was not 
In order, as one section called for a 
bond issue and the vote was not 
unanimous.

Mayor McLellan said the resolu
tion did not order the bond issue, 
but only expressed the willingness 
of the council to issue bonds, and as 
four members had voted for It, he 
had declared the resolution carried.
The bond issue, Itself would come up 
later, and then, of course, the vote 
would have to be unanimous.

Commissioner Thornton eaid that 
was satisfactory to him at present.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that P. J. Legge be inform
ed that the city has no legal right to 
open a public square for public play
grounds, but is willing to seek legis
lation to authorize it to divert the 
Queen square West, to such lises as 
may toe desirable ; that permission 
be granted J. B. Patchell to hate an 
entrance to his gasoline filling station 
by cutting through the sidewalk on 
Douglas avenue near the intersection 
of Prospect street, subject to the 
recommendation of the road engineer, 
and also that all work undertaken 
be subject to his direction; that the 
commissioner of public safety be 
authorized to call for tenders for 
painting Box 6 Fire station, West St.
John; that the cast iron pipe special 
castings and valves taken from stock 
by the water and sewerage depart
ment and used by it for work for 
which bonds were issued, be replaced 
and paid for out of unexpended bal
ances of -Ibond issues, and that the 
commissioner of water and sewerage 
be authorized to call for tenders for 
the same; that the following water 
mains extensions and » renewals be 
made, namely :
On Mecklenburg street, 

from Pitt to Crown street.
estimated cost....................

On Queen street from Car
marthen to Pitt street,
estimated cost...................... 6,560.00

On Wentworth street from 
Mecklenburg to St. James 
street, estimated cost. .. 4/100.00 

On Sidney street from 
Britain to Vulcan street,
estimated cost....................

On Carmarthen street from )
Brussels to King street)

On King street from Car-) 
marthen to Charlotte) 
street, estimated cost)... 20,190.00 

On King street east from 
Carmarthen to Pitt street
estimated cost...................

On Water street from end 
of pipe line to Reed's 
Point, estimated cost.. .. 1,800.00 

On Vulcan street esti
mated cosv............................. 2400.004 public works and road engineer for

On Moore and Mfllidge 
streets, estimated cost .. 5440.00 

On Spring street, estimat
ed cost..................................

On Wan street, estimated

On Burpee avenue, esti
mated cost.......................... .. 4,630.00

------the most extensive and complete tn Eastern Canada, comprising South Bend Trout Orenos of all
varieties, colors and descriptions; Forrest's Celebrated English Files; the latest and most improved 
Reels; Lancewood, Spilt Bamboo and Jointed Steel Rods, Unes and casts of every description, Landing 
Nets, Mosquito Nets, Rubberized Waders, etc.,

Sporting Department • • • -Take the Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO„ LTD HARDWARE 
• MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—€ to 6. Open Saturday Evening» until 10.

1
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$ 2400.00

i
Cases Dealt With 

hi Police Court

ran to be appointed a lumber suveyor 
was referred to the mayor with pow
er to act.

Interest Growing 

In Belyea FundA request from the N. B. Telephone 
Co. for permission to Install a phone 
on a pole in King Square for the 
benefit of the taxi drivers was refer
red to the commissioner of public

4,900.00

Moncton Athletic Club Sends 
Check — Musical Perform
ance Tomorrow Night—Tag 
Day.

Three Traffic Cases Reported 
to the Court—Leon Albert 
Prosser Held on Theft 
Charge.

works for a report
A communication from the Currie 

Construction Co., that they had a 
new process of road making called 
Sotlamies, and asking consideration 
for it offering to take any represen
tative of the city to Boston, where 
samples of the work could be seen, 
was referred to the commissioner of

7*60.00

The interest in the Belyoa Aquatic 
Fund is growing: Yesterday, Ffcank 
White received $26 from the Monoton 
A.A.-A. and It is said that other out- 
of-town clubs intend to contribute

In the police court yesterday moon
ing, Levi Albert Prosser appeared on 
the charge of bringing stolen property 
from the U. S. into fb»n*Ai and 
was remanded to jail for one week. It 
has not been definitely decided wheth
er he will be tried here on this charge 
or taken to the States to answer re» ' 
theft charge W

It is alleged that the car fat whS* I ^ 
Proeser arrived tn this city, wflk |w \ 
stolen in New Haven, Conn , mid 
it had the owner’s tag on It at the 
time' the defendant was arrested. The 
property alleged to have 
stolen in a Cole eight touring 

Three traffic cases were to come 
before the court yesterday morning, 
but William Sherwood and Harold 
Robertson, each charged with speed
ing on Main street, did not appear.
John Hannah, reported by Policeman 
Gander for exceeding the speed «mil 
at Mill and Union streets.
$19. The defendant said that he was 
probably breaking the lew as his car 
was out of repair and he ««M not 
shift gears easfity. The presiding 
magistrate said that he had been noti
fied by City HaO that the penalty men
tioned in the bytown, most be entore* 
ed in all cases, and that the magi» 
tnrte should have no discretion. If 
guilty, those infringing Use law should 
be fined.

a report They claimed the process 
not only much cheaper in its first 
cost, but upkeep was also much 
lower. Commissioner Frink express
ed the opinion that it would hardly 
be wise to accept the offer of the 
company to have a representative of 
the city to visit Boston at their ex
pense, and the mayor remarked that 
he thought the city coukl pay the 
bill, if it was thought (best to send 
any one to investigate.

Applications for a fire alarm box 
at the corner of Douglas avenue 
and Prospect Point Road, and tor a 
street tight at the corner of Autumn 
and Factory streets, were referred 
to the commissioner at public safety

I,
ïThe local movement bo raise funds for 

the Philadelphia trip will toe well 
under way on Thursday night, when 
the Royal Athletic Club, representing 
the colored portion of the population, 
will present tn Cl^y Hall, West End, a 
conceit which promises to be moat 
enjoyable and of the very highest 
class. This event, without doubt, will 
be well patronised by the residents 
of Hilton’s section of the city, and by 
very many East 6tiers as wen.

Next week a Tag Day will be held, 
and it is hoped that by that

3*60.00

3*00.00

Total
and that the work and estimated 
cost, $65*90.00 >be approved and that 
tenders be called for the excavating 
and backfilling of the trenches, and 
also the necessary cost In on pipe, 
fittings and valves. Such estimate 
of copt to include a sufficient amount 
to restore to workable condition the 
surface eg the streets which may be for a report.
broken In. the prosecution of the On motion of OffinmJsstoner Frink 
work. Such restoration to be made it was decided to pave Prince WQ- 
etther (by the Department of Water tiam street by days’ work, the work

to he done by the public works de
partment.

Commissioner Bollock reported 
that the agreement between the city 
and the C-P.R- for the upkeep of 
the treaties on the West Side had 
been executed by the company, and 
he moved the bytow imposing a 
change of $260 per car on all cars 
passing over these trestles be re-

$65*90.00

t

the financial worries of the committee
in charge of the expense end of the 
Philadelphia trip will be removed.

The committee tn charge which is fined
the same who looked after the ar
rangements, will meet this evening to 
discuss plans and bear reporte 
what is now being accomplished.

Tomorrow night a first-claps Musical 
Revue will be staged in the West SL 
John City Hall by the Royal Athletic 
Association, the poceeds going to
wards the "Belyea Fund.” The pro
gramme Is excellent and the perform
ers should be greeted with a bumper 
house. Ft Is expected that the Tag 
Day to he conducted by the Women's 
OocncU win take place next week.

and Sewerage or the Department of
Public Works. The cost of eucl\ 
restoration to be a charge upon the 
Water and Sewerage Department.

With rqgard to the first section, re
lating to the use of Queen Square,
West, Commissioner Wigmore said

to be something 
grounds could be 

this summer, and Commissioner 
said there wotflî he some ar

id there wa 
which thedone by

THREE YEAR OLD BOY^ ^ * 

SEVERELY INJURED

Lawrence Anderson Struck by 
An Automobile—Had Leg 
Fractured.

scinded. The proposed by-law repeal-
range ment made, but it would be tog this change was read a second 

time and passed and ordained.without any minute of council, so 
there would he no legal llahmty on 
the dtp. 
reported that he had been compelled

DETECTIVES MADE
AN INVESTIGATIONHON. DR-BAXTER

CHIEF SPEAKER
With regard to the section re water

hue paid a visit to Dark Lake yeeter-Toronto» May 1<6—Has. J. B. M.main renewals. It was decided that
day to investigate the so-called Dark 
Lake mystery, which developed upon 
the' finding of an old coat to the lake

Baxter, Conservative M. P., Cor St. 
John, N. B., was the speaker today 
at the first luncheon meeting of the

before the work was begun an Queen 
Wentworth streets the sanction

When attempting to cross Sydney 
street at the upper King Square en
trance, Lawrence Anderson, the three ' 
year eld son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert 
Anderson, of 28 Sydney street, suffer
ed a fractured leg after he was strut* 
and knocked down by a motor car ? 
driven by R. E. Morell. at about 10 
o'clock yesterday morning.

It Is said that the accident was due 
to the child's bewilderment on feach-

of the would be obtained.
by • some fishermen. The detectivesWfcmoee explained
were of. the opinion that the coat 
had been voluntarily discarded many 
moons ago.

The nearest ohm to foul phiy they 
were able to flag, was a number of 
"dead soldiers," which would lndl-

Men’s Club In Toronto. Mr. 
Baxter's address was a revfbw of the

to get started on this 
woak in order to give work to the

be

K bT the be criticized many of the
brosght down by the «ever nt

The report of «he '
~ ‘ as read.

A request for a gnu* of $600 from

was
cate that tigft lake waa the scene of 

a favorite
SUSPECTED OF STEALING COAL 

Alfred Power, aged 17, and Walter 
Burke, aged 16, were arrested by 
Plato Ciotheeman Settle last evening

tng the middle of the street and see
ing the approaching ear. The motorist 
endeavored to swerve to the curb, and/ 
as he did so, the child sprang 
the same direction. The 
to have been running at a alow rj 
of gpeed. Mr. JfioraU took the ch 
to the hospital where he was r 
to-be renting ogrefortabtr last

many pitched battles.
resort for fishermen.

referred to the 
the whale, to be taken up at the

at
Monthly meeting at Women’s Hoe-on suspicion of acting together and ispkal AM, Board of Tradethe to be stesting, a quantity at coal from the 

etato-(New Brunswick Rolling Mills onasked to
ment tor the past

a
May 8th. One arrest for drunken- Clifton Home, sU meeh, 50c.*«Clu>

. 1
J,; .

m m m but do you just ; 
buy Paint ?MAY JULY- ONF. AUft

Ip —or do you buy enduring beauty and protection for your 
home and other buildings? In other words, do you buy 
value? A genuine investment, it is, to buy

•KPT.

MOORE’S HOUSE PAINT
which is made with Pure Linseed Oil, combined with the 
best and moot lasting pigmental and finest liquid driers. 
Moore’s spreads easiest, covers best, hides most and 
stands up- longest under wear and weather. Come to for 
à Moore Paint Color Card.Every month 

brings a need 
for paint EMERSON & FLU, LIMITED

',c/• - -1 :..y**
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Modem Outdoor 

Clinical Service

Accepted Call To 

Ludlow St Church
WEATHER

% %
TOE %

* %
w %
% T «tente Mat d(6c—A mod- % 
% erst* depression is centred % 
% tonight to Manitoba and pres- % 

sure is highest in- the Mari- % 
% tamo Provinces. A few light. % 
\ scattered showers have oe- % 
\> cur red in Saskatchewan and \ 
*9 iM*attt4biL otherwise tho % 
** weather has beem fine over % 

t.; % the Purntirfon and for the S
\ most part warm.
V at. John .. .
\ Dw^son........  ............... 26
V PrUvY» Rape** .. .. 4G
■te Victoria................... 50

Sf % N Vancouver
it % Kamloops

\ Calgary .
% Edmonton
% Buttiedent
\ Prince Albert .. .. 4S

Medicine Hat .. .. 50
% Moose Jaw ....
% Winnipeg..
% Port Arthur ..
% White River .. ;, ,. 30
\ Toronto.. ..
% Kingston ..
% Ottawa....................... 48
% Montreal
X Quebec 
\ (Halifax

Hon. Dr. Roberta Practically 
Assured of the Establish
ment—Radio Institute to Be 
Located Here.

Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, of 
Yarmouth, Will Take Up 
Pastorate Second Sunday in 
September.

ltat tiie estabUsbmen of « modOn 
outdoor clinical service here was prac
tically assured, was the opinion ex
pressed yesterday by the Hon. Dr. W. 
F. Roberts, minister of the provincial 
department of health.

The doctor had just arrived from 
New York where he conferred with 
the Rockefeller Institute in connec
tion with the establishment of such a 
clinic in St. John. He stated that he 
had been given an attentive and sym
pathetic hearing by, the Rockefeller 
Institute officials, and was * confident 
of receiving a favorable reply to his 
requests within a few days.

Dr. Roberts has also announced that 
a radium institute, the first to be es
tablished in the Maritime Provinces, 
will be located here.

While scientists have so far been 
unsuccessful in curing cancer with 
the radium treatment, they have pro
gressed to the extent of prolonging 
the life of a patient undergoing the 
treatment, and to giying much relief 
from pain. Radium has also been used 
extensively in treating various forms 
of tuberculosis.

S Word was received yesterday by K. 
54 \ Hunter Parsons, chairman of the pui- 
54 \ pit committee of Ludlow Street Bap-
02 % list Church, that Kev. W. Alvin Rob-
70 \ bins, of Yarmouth, had accepted the 
74 % call extended to him by the church
80 N and It Is expected he will take up his
62 % pastorate the second Sunday in Sep- 
84 % tomber.
«8 % Since the resignation of Rev. l. 
70 Brindley, caused by Illness, the pulpit 
70 \ cotomltteo have boon on the lookout 
6G % for a suitable successor and they feel 
70 ^ that in Mr. Robbins they have secur- 

% èd a shepherd who will look well after 
7g ^ the flock
7g The decision to call Mr. Robbins

^ was arrived at on Sunday evening, 
78 % whon a ftpecto1 meeting of the congre- 
go ■ gation was held after the anniversary 

^ services, presided over by the senior 
-4 ? deacon. John F. Ring. Immediately af- 

Jj ter the meeting a cail was tent to 
' Mr. Robbins and the following reply 

received: “Thank yon for the honor 
of a unanimous call to Ludlow Street 

% Baptist Church. I heartily accept the 
same believing it to be my Master’s

«

60
.60
43
60
50

50
46
44

52
40

44
% 4i2

36

£ Maritime—Light to moder- % 
at* winds; fine and a little % 

\ warme.-.
Northern New England — % 

V -Fair Wednesday; Thursday % 
\ showers, little change in \ 

temperature, fresh east to % 
\ south winds.

\
will.

—W. Alvin Robbins.
Mr. Robbins is one of the strong 

men of the denomination. Has a splen
did personality and an enviable record 
as a preacher. He was .ordained to 
the year 1900.' From 1399 to 1901 he 
was pastor of the Gardiner, Me., 
church; from 1901 to 1904 he was at 
Chelsea, Mass. ; from 1907 to 1909 
he was pastor* of the Clark's Harbor.
N. S. church. In this latter year he 
was asked by the convention to take 
up special evangelistic work and for 
three years he was engaged in doing 
home mission work. In 1912 he ac
cepted a call from the Berwick, N. At the weekly meeting of the W. C. 
S. church and remained as their pas- u., held yesterday afternoon, the 
tor until 1917, when he again took up newly feieoted president, Mrs. Hope 
special work as a pastor evangelist Thomson, occupied the chair, 
and has been engaged in tljis work Bpoke with deep feeling of the honor 
up to the present time. which she felt had been conferred

It is not knowrn just when he will upon her and asked the support of 
assume the pastoral oversight of Luu- the members in carrying out Its du- 
tow Street Church, but it is expected tles Sbe read the 23rd Psalm, after 
it will be the second Sunday in Sep- whicll Mrg G w Colwell, county pre- 
tember. sident, led In prayer. A. collection was

taken for missions.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin, who had been 

invited to be present, gave a most 
interesting talk on the work of the 
Home for Young Women in Moncton, 
setting forth very clearly its alms *nd 
objects. At the close of his address a 
hearty vote of thanks was extended 
and the sum of $100 voted to the work.

A note of thanks was received from 
a family which had been assisted. 
Mrs. Seymour was re-elected evangel
istic superintendent The president an
nounced that the quarterly meeting 
would be held on Thursday afternoon 
with the Falrville Union. Mrs. J. ti. 
Fiaglor waa elected an associate mem-

Weekly Meeting 

OfTheW.CT.U.
%
%

Newly Elected President in 
the Chair—Interesting Ad
dress by Rev. H. A. Good
win.

j AROUND THE CITY |

NEW FIRE ALARM BOX.
A new fire alarm box, known as 

No. 76, has been installed near the 
city asphalt plant

—

EMPIRE DAY.
Tuesday next, May 23, will be ob

served in the public schools 
pire Day and programmes appropriate 
$o the occasion will be given in each 
building.

Sheas Em-

*‘4
WORKING ON TRACKS.

The tracks at the Union Depot are 
receiving their usual spring overhaul 
tog from the section men of the C. 
N. iR. No. 2 track has been completed 
and they are now working on No. 3. Waterloo St Church 

Held Annual MeetingRIFLE SHOOTING.
The first practice of the season was 

field yesterday' afternoon by the rifle 
men of the permanent force of Mili
tary District No. 7 and a large number 
of the men were on hand to get their 
•ye to again, after the winter's rest.

Reports Submitted Were All 
Most Encouraging—Advis
ory Board Was Re-Elected.

M
LUMBER DESTROYED.

J . A. Gregory received word from
•Bonney River, yesterday morning, 
that a quantity of lumber owned by 
him at that place had been dëstroyed 
fay fire. The mill and nearby houses 
escaped, but half a million feet of 
lumfber was destroyed.

The anpual meeting of the Water
loo street Baptist church was held 
last evening to the vestry of the 
church, the pastor, Rev. J. A, Swet- 
n»m in the chair. There was a large 
number present and the reports sub
mitted were all most encouraging.

The meeting opened with the sing
ing of the hymn, “Onward Christian 
Soldiers,” and prayer (by the pastor.

Reports were submitted as follows:
Willing WoTkera—Mrs. 8. Oregg, 

(W.M.A. Miss Ada Coates; B.Y.P. 
U, Miss Florence Klerstead; Sunday 
School, George Foster; Bible Class, 
Miss E. Klerstead; Mission Band, 
Miss M. Hamilton; Junior B-Y-P.U. 
Miss If. Hamilton. The financial re
port prepared by H. E. Hoyt, was 
read by J. W. Mott, in the absence 
of Mr Hoyt. All reports showed that 
good progress had been made during 
the year.

The arvlsory board was re-elected 
with the two following new members: 
Gordon Lawson and George Foster. 
H. EL Hoyt was reelected treasurer 
and J. W. iMott and James R. MotL 
as superintendent and assistant sup
erintendent respectively of the Sun
day school.

At the time of the business meet 
log dainty refreshments were serv
ed by the ladies of the church.

her.

Old Document
VISIT CITY LANDS

The members of the City 
will visit the city lands on the 
wagon is h Road this afternoon to look 
over the plot which has bedfa asked 
for by the Protestant Orphans' Home 
and they also visit the Queen Square 
tod. look over the situation there.

Is DiscoveredCouncil 
> Mana-

S. M. "Wetmore Finds Paper 
Signed by General Howe 
in 1774.FIRE DEPARTMENT HORSES 

Commissioner Thornton yesterday 
jwrohaeed from Thomas Hayes a line 
team of black horses, six years old, 
■for the North End Hook and Ladder 
truck. They were giten a tryout yes
terday afternoon and worked fine. The

While examining some old papers 
to his possession, S. M. Wetmore, 
secretary of the Si.PJC., recently 
came across a documenL which 
should prove of great interest from 
a historical standpotoL A perusal of 
the paper recalls to mind the stirring 
times during the revolutionary period 
in the States to the south of Canada, 
when the British forces, under Gen
eral Howe, were occupied in endeav
oring to defeat the armies of those 
who, to 1774, decided to break away 
from the mother country and gain 
their independence, 
mentioned to the communication, 
noted below, is an ancestor ot Mr. 
Wetmore’s wife.

The article reads as follows:
Brandywine, Sept 30, 1777.

This is to certify that James Mayes, 
farmer, did render most ' valuable 
services to His Majesty’s troops un
der my command as pilot for twenty- 
one days, for which services I request 
that be be paid one guinea per day.

team cost $650.

SAW MILL STARTED.
The saw mill of George Paterson 

and Son started operations at SL 
George yesterday and is employing 
«bout twenty-five men. The mill is 
daily cutting 30,000'feet of long lum
ber and 25*00 laths and it Is expect
ed there will be a four million cut this 
season.

The farmer

STARTED WORK.
The city asphalt crew started to 

work yesterday and a large crew of 
men are employed to repair work at 
various points to Use city. The bond
ing ot a thirty-six tncti colvert and 
retaining wall at the northern end of

PERSONALS

Mr. sad Mrs. Henry Niles, Douglas 
Avenue, announce the engagement 6t 
their daughter, Nettie Kllla, to John 
Enanell Steele, son of Mrs. and the 
late James Steele of tiffs city., 
marriage to taire place early to June.

Mr. Justice Crocked, of Fredericton, 
Is to the city and is registered at the 
Duffertn.

Lewis J. Sefdtnstlcker, of Montre
al, is registered at the Royal.

Dr. a. A. Smith, of Shediac, is-to

Somerset street, wa* commenced yes
terday. The

Man Accused Of 

Several Charges

ON SERIOUS CHARGE
iked Whittaker of Hanover street

■rill appear tn the police coart tiffs

arrested at noon yesterday to a hoase 
SB Fund street, by Detective Bldtiee- 

It is alleged that he passed the city and is registered at the
Frederick Whittaker Charged 

With Obtaining Goods and 
Money Under False Pre
tences.

RoyaL
630*0, on Harold Baason; $34.76, on 
[Leeds Brager; $17, on William Kato; 
wd $X7J2> on George W. Folldna.

for the following amounts;
OdL J. D. B. Mackenzie, of Chat

ham, arrived in the city yesterday 
and is registered at the RoyaL 

a W. Robinson. M.I—A., of Mono- 
ton, is at the RoyaLh THE NE VINS' WILL 

' Further evidence was submitted to 
the Morins* will case before His Hon-

Fetix Michaud, of Buctouche, reg- 
the Victoria yesterday.

With a. falrty moderate roll of fire 
. some government tobacco 

excise tags, and a little time and 
patience, and Frederick Whittaker of

istered at 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bolton, of 8ne- 

sex. were visitors to the city yester-
jor Judge BL O. McLnerney, to the 

Charles
pL Hasan, hand writing expert, of 
[Montreal, was on the stand the great
er part of the day, and the Cam was

Court yesterday.
day. might have been weattby to a

very Aort ttxae, had It not been tor 
the poftoe putting a stop to their Qet-

A. F. Bentley; ot SL Martins, was
registered at the Royal yesterday.

to Thursday for further C. Harold Scott, of the Etarnesa- 
Wlttçy staff, left at neon yesterday 
on a week’s business trip to Char
lottetown, P.ELI.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
family have moved to* 
home at Bay Shore.

Dr. John OTRegan of the staff of

Richard P. RatcMtord and 
A. MrsFarione also gave evl- 
J. V. H. .Teed appeared tor

Whtttaacer was arrested by Detec
tive Btfideecombe In a boose to Fund 
street yesterday, and Is charged Yith 
haring obtained goods and moneySusie Smith, beneficiary under

[the will; Dsefad Muffin, K. C„ tor the 
inruiff wto of the wfiL and a F. San-

Cf
$34.75 from Wto. Brager; $ 
Cart TMnrnifi: $17 from Wto. 
$K7$ from George W. MoBSne.

When WMtteker was 
flee doter MBs. es A at 
been raised to twenty

fond tar «he execetere of the wfU.
;

BeBerue HoapttaL New York city. Is
CHWioemr court. vlsttiqg Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jdfan OQRegan. HPIott roto 
Mrs. P. L. Jennings,

In top
found to Ms poeeaeeto*, as jpU 
several tobacco bands bearing methe

tortoe O.PJL. was
no des» named for a

to te
st at.

m X. (H.
ready to ofto is ofof wldch were 

and toe otter ato to toe CLP-». ot Stars Beotia
a trip to Montrealto wn,to he wee to to toela toe of 80toot toe J. M. Woodmen, general superin
tendent of the CLP.iL, New 
wk* district, left 
oh en

of
two ot

pSit sm •>

m.
Asat. end Bfte. J. Frank Roach, of

fraad isot • of On efioee
I of St

St to Dr. a. T. w< toebllL•to
# the

A
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